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T E X A S  A N D  T H E
CORN  B E L  T  S T A T E S

“B y  X£^ill U. Baum, Chicago
AMARILLO, Texas, AprU 29.—"Say, 

we’re gritting along famously with you fel
lows up the corn belt,”  said a Panhandle 
breeder, whose acquaintance I made In a 
temple devoted to the worship of the god, 
Bacchus, today. We had mellowed toward 
each other as two members of this great 
human family can mellow, only down here 
where suspicion of the other fellow’s mo
tives is not as rife as up north. A  few 
minutes’ communion at the shrine of the 
flowing bowl had "put us next”  to drop 
into the vernacular.

"W e want you fellows,”  said my new- 
fdund friend, “and by the same token you 
want us. And what’s better, we’re get
ting together. It gladdens my heart to 
see these Iowa men trotting down this 
way to get stuff to fill their feed lots, 
but they had to come to it. We are going 
to know more of each other after this.”

Every cattle breeder in the Panhandle is 
courting corn-belt trade. They want to 
sell us their calves at weaning time and 
are imbued with confidence that before 
long we will be in the market for the 
whole crop. Certain long-headed men 
among them have already done laudable 
missionary work. Frank S. Hastings, 
manager of the S M S  ranch of the 
Swenson Brothers, in company with part
ners in that concern, has ridden the high
ways and byways of the great corn-belt 
states, discharging the task of popularis
ing the well-bred Texas calf and yearling. 
Others have done their share, but none 
has contributed more energy to this mis
sionary effort than Judge O. H. Nelson of 
Panhandle City, Texas, a veteran fron
tiersman, cow puncher and pastmaster in 
all the mysteries of bovine lore and skill. 
Realising that the mountain could not 
conveniently go to Mahomet, these men 
decided to adapt the trade to circum
stances. The campaign has made slow but 
steady progress. Obstacles have interposed 
and in surmouning them missionary 
energy has been overtaxed and severely 
tested.

Great movements are not successfullj^ 
launched in a day, nor established with
out expenditure of time and effort. Tb 
the work of the Panhandle propagandists 
has been added the brilliant and convin
cing feed-lot successes of such men as 
D. W, Black of Ohio and various triumphs 
at the International Live Stock Exposi
tion and Kansas City Royal. Gradually 
corn-belt feeders are awakening to the 
fact that making baby beef is an at
tractive proposition. All the 'great mar
kets of the country have been notorious
ly destitute of fat yearling beef and this 
is a condition not susceptible of early 
remedy. With general diffusion of dairy 
blood in the states of the central west 
the purchase of good beef type feeding 
steers is becoming increasingly difficult 
and unless the right material is obtain
able the baby beef maker attempts an 
Impossible task. Blood tells and nowhere 
is this simple adage more efficacious than 
in the feed lot.

Prominent among these Panhandle mis
sionaries exploiting the baby beef idea in 
the corn belt. Judge Nelson, prior to this 
campaign, was in a large measure instru
mental in educating Northwestern Texas 
to the value of the pure-bred bull. From 
1881 to 1887 he took 10,000 bulls into the 
Lone Star state, the majority going from 
Kansas, Iowa and Illinois. Elarly s^p- 
ments were mostly Shorthorns, but as fast 
as Herefords were produced they were 
absorbed, purlng that period the bulk of 
the bulls sent into the Panhandle country 
were grades. Between 1887 and 1892, ow
ing to financial depression, the trade was 
seriously restricted, but on its revival a 
demand for registered bulls superseded 
that for grades. Until recently the Pan
handle calf crop has been largely absorbed 
as 2-year-olds by the great ranges of the 
northwest, but as the southwestern coun
try is being fenced up and smaller herds 
established the use of registered bulls has 
become general and qnklity of the calf 
crop is annually improving. Texas blood, 
so called, has been practically eliminated 
from Panhandle herds and the tawny 
longhorn is now a matter of history "save 
in a few remote localities.

One reason for tho superexcellence of 
Panhandle feeders from the beef-maker’s 
standpoint is that the dairy bull has

never obtained a footing in that country. 
An occasional cow is found, but Short
horn and Hereford bulls are used exclu
sively for breeding purposes. Even the 
brand objection has been met, the tnaze of 
sacred designs disfiguring the sides of 
western cattle being missing in the well- 
bred Texas calf intended for corn-belt 
feed lots. Small hip brands are fotind to 
answer identification purposes equally well 
and do tiot destroy the value of the hide. 

—a—
udge Nelson has a stock argument, but 

a convincing one, in describing the possi
bilities before the baby beef producer. “ A 
fair feeder In a seven months’ feeding pe
riod will double the weight of a calf; a 
good feeder will do much better,” he 
said. Accepting the truth of this state
ment it is something for feeders to ponder 
over. Two calves will eat no more than 
one mature steer. In the matter of grain 
everything is 'in the feeder’s favor and 
handling the right stock when the finished 
product is marketed it sells close around 
the market top.

—•
There still exists a latent prejudice 

against Texas-bred cattle in corn-belt 
feeding circles. Many cannot disassociate 
their preconceived ideas of Panhandle 
feeders with the. longhorned off-colored 
bovine descendants of the cattle Cortez 
took to Mexico and with which the great 
grassy plains of the southwest were once 
populated. Nor can they convince them
selves that ticks and Texas cattle are not 
inseparable. "We meet lots of opposi
tion,”  said Nelson. “ All Texas cattle are 
put in one class and credited with long
horns, tawny hides and ticket Infestation, 
whereas our Panhandle product is well 
bred to the beef type, is of uniform color 
and never had an opp'ortunlty to come in 
cmitact with a ticket. In fact, if placed 
in a tlcky pasture they would fare no 
better than northern-bred animals.”

Panhandle calves promised to be good 
this ye%r. Last year early calves died 
and the survivors lacked quality, tfciut 
nevertheless they captured the grand 
championship for feeders at the Chicago 
International. To establish and maintain 
a market in the corn belt for their calf 
crop is. In brief, the object of Panhandle 
breeders, thus substituting an outlet for 
the rapidly contracting one in the direc
tion of northwestern ranges. They can
didly admit that their cattle have not yet 
reached the perfection stage; that better 
bulls are necessary; that the calf crop 
must be dehorned and culls weeded out, 
but they do make assertion that they have 
the best breeding ground in the United 
States; that their foundation herds are 
established and that their cattle will prova 
the most profitable for corn-belt beef 
flnlshera The culling out of inferior cows 
during the liquidating process of the past 
two years will be of undoubted benefit and 
annually from now on the Panhandle calf 
crp seeking the corn-belt outlet will show 
marked Improvement in quality, type and 
color, acquiring added popularity each 
succeeding season, not only with feeders, 
but with slaughterers.

Idenca he has accumulated against the 
beef trust upon the president’s arrival 
in Chicago. It is declared that tho 
president, who is credited with order
ing the government prosecutors to "go 
after every packer you can,” has inti
mated that he will look into the Chica
go beef trust, In person, upon his visit 
to the city. As a result the evidence 
secured from the 200 or more witnesses 
called in person before the grand jury 
and the fruits of the labor of secret 
service men who have trailed beef 
barons through Canada and the old 
world, will be put In form to set suc
cinctly before the nation’s head for ap
proval

The federal authorities, who will not 
be quoted, aver th^t the present beef 
trust inquiry is more earnest and dead
ly in its aim than eveh the packers 
themselves believe. Current reports 
that the government’s probe would fiz
zle out are declared to be erroneous. 
The president is credited with hav
ing set his heart on an Investigation of 
tho beef trust that would be thorough 
and far-reaching*. It is averred that 
he has ordered that no one be spared 
in prosecuting the meat monopolists. 
For this reason a personal Inquiry of 
the president into the work of tho 
United States attorneys, is not taken 
as surprising. The hearing of the pe
tition against the Indictment of Thom
as J. Conners, general superintendent 
of Armour & Co. on a charge of med
dling with witnesses was continued un
til Thursday by agreement of attorneys 
today.

CATTLE T E ^ I N Q
NOW  MOKE A O T r/E

SUCCESSFUL DIP
More Than 80,000 Southern 

Cattle Treated Without 
Unfavorable Results

Stock Yards Manager^Says 
They Were Unfit for Ship

ment When Moved

IIDUSEVEIT TO

OF OEEF TOUST
Summary of Testimony Taken 

Chicago Investigation

Amarillo Convention Has Had Stimu
lating Effect on Business In 

the Panhandle
CLARENDON, Texas, April 24.— Ev^ 

ery Clarendon cattleman who could 
possibly leave his business went to 
Amarillo last week to attend the Pan
handle Stockmen’s Association. Several 
who have returned report the largest 
and most successful meeting In the 
history of the aB.socIation.

iA few weeks ago cattle sales in the 
Clarendon country could easily be 
enumerated on - one’s fingers each 
week; now this condition of things has 
changed to a considerable extent and 
reports of sales and rumors oL trades 
are frequent.

E. P. Hull of Kansas has been picking 
up some good things in the steer line 
this week. He bought the John Grady 
steers at $32 for threes and $23 for 
twos. N. J. Nelson Sr. and N. J. Nelson 
Jr. also sold their steers to the same 
party at the above mentioned prices.

Roy B. Burnett, the Benjamin cattle
man. was in Clarendon the latter part 
of last week for the purpose of con
sulting with Will Lewis in regard to 
selling his herd of steers. The Burnett 
cattle are as good as, if not the best', 
bunch of stuff in Knox county, and the 
prices on this trade will probably be 
steep If the deal is consummated.

The only Clarendon cattlemen who 
did any business to speak of in Ama
rillo during the convention were Lewis 
& Molesworth, who bought from C. D. 
O’Donnell, manager of the Bell ranch 
in New Mexico, 1,000 cows at private 
terms. They also sold to Cantrell of 
Kansas 250 big steers at $30, to be 
shipped from Canyon City next Sat
urday,

Mr. Swearingen shipped 15 cars of 
cows from Giles to Kansas City Sat
urday.

W. Y, Howze' o f this place has ac
cepted an offer from E. S. Hill for his 
3-yoar-old steers at $30. There are 20C 
steers in the bunch and they will be 
delivered from Moore county in the 
f a l l . ________ __________

IN BEEF TRUST CASE

Complaint comes from Amarillo regard
ing the death of many head of cattle as 
a result, it is alleged, of being dipped in 
Beaumont oil at the Fort Worth stock 
yards, as prescribed by the government, ’ 
The claim is made that out of 161 head 
of cattle Inunersed sixty-two died, some 
after reaching Amarillo and some while en 
route. The cause of the death of the 
cattle is ascribed by a veterinarian to bo 
inflammation of the nostrils, as a result 
of being dipped.

Similar reports also come from Wash- 
bum, where thirty-five deaths out of a 
bunch of 165 head occurred after the 
cattle had been dipped.

KATY HAS NO COMPLAINT
This matter was reported to General 

Live Stock Agent Galbreath of the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas, and he' was 
asked for a statement regarding the Ama
rillo report. Mr. Galbreath said that hU 
company has dipped many thousand head 
In fact, the number, he said, was muck 
larger than at any other sections, and IN 
has yet to receive an adverse report m. 
to the condition of the cattle following thl 
immersion.

Mr, Galbreath said that Beaumont ol 
is being used exclusively at all dippin( 
vats in the Territory, according to th 
provisions of the Federal government, aiK 
he does not apprehend any serious resulU 
He says that where cattle are properlj  ̂
dipped and permitted to rest at least thro 
days following the dipping in dry pern 
there is hardly a likelihood of loss. I 
is essential, however, that the cattle thw 
dipped be in good condition. Cattle that 
are thin should not be dipped, as was th< 
case with the cattle that went to Ama* 
rillo. General Manager King of the Fori 
Worth Stock Yards Company insisted that 
tho Amarillo cattle should not be dlpi>ed, 
as they were not in good shape, but he 
says the owner insisted and they were 
Immersed. Like other operations con
nected with the live stock industry, says 
Mr. King, it should be done with judg
ment and discretion, and when it is there 
will not likely be serious results.

SANTA FE EXPERIENCE
There is much discussion here among 

railroad men.
Speaking of the matter Live Stock 

Agent Conway of the Santa Fe Railroad 
Company said today that his company has 
dipped about forty thousand head in the 
Territory country and to date no deaths 
to exceed 1 per cent have occurred. "Dip
ping has come to stay,”  said Mr. Conway, 
"this statement having been made recent
ly by Albert Dean of the bureau of animal 
industry west of the Mississippi river, wbr 
says that it is necessary to prevent th« 
spread of infectious diseases among cat
tle above the quarantine line." * Mr. Con-
way says that the government la iĵ ill con-

tnli
Ing to perfect the system so thaV *h«rs
ducting experiments in

in
Prepared for President 

HAS SHOWED INTEREST

CHICAGO, 111., April 29.—United 
States District Attorney Morrison is 
prepared to lay befor« President 
Roosevelt a report o f the damagrlng ev-

CHICAOO, April 28.—A witness in the 
beef trust inquiry who is said to have 
gone to Canada two weeks ago returned 
yesterday and will testify before the fed
eral grand Juiy, He is Carl Levi, of 
Barthold Levi & Co., dealers in sausage 
casings. Mr. Levi called on United 
States Attorney Morrison and announced 
a willingness to undergo examination.

I. H. Rich, general manager of the Kan
sas City branch of Swift 4b Co., was a 
witness yesterday. He was followed by 
four other employes of tbs firm.

ils regarA hop-
, ______  . _ K >  thaV *h«r«

will be no bed results from th# imEierslon 
whatever.

Mr. Conway, however, believes that 11 
there have been cattle losses from dipping 
it was due to the fact that the right 
kind of oil had not been used. He thinks, 
though, that the thin ccndltion of the cat
tle dipped has more to do with the deaths 
than any other cause.

Mr. Conway has just returned from a 
trip into th^ Cameron country, and says 
that the heavy rains there have washed 
at least half of the crops out of ths 
ground.

COLONEL BEAN TALK*
A  dispatch from Kansas City says:

i I*
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C(4onel Albert Dean, chief of the bu
reau of animal Industry, returned honve 
from the Texas Panhandle and Oklahoma 
points Saturday night. Colonel Dean was 
at hla (Mflce this morning and gave out 

, some very cheerful news concerning the 
dlpiplng of Texas cattle, according to the 
government’s rulings^ In the Indian Ter
ritory, preparatory to their entrance to 
the pastures In the psage Nation.

“ Reports to me,“ ' said he, “ show that 
fully 45,000 head o'f cattle have been 
dipped at stations located on the Mis
souri, Ransas and Texas railroad, accord
ing to Federal specifications—in Beaumont 
crude oil—and out of that number not a 
single animal has died as a result of 
the dipping. My reports Indicate that 
dtockmen sfe exceedingly well pleased 
with the cleansing of their cattle. The 

* record shows that 997 animals were dipped 
In two vats In one hour. The condition of 
the cattle so dipped will be watched while 
they are in  the pastures.“

SWS CUTTLE
Prank Harris, a prominent San Angelo 

gattleman, who has Just returned from the 
territories, severely criticises the dipping 
of southern cattle in Texhs oil, as now 
enforced, and believes the losses will be 
considerably heavier than expected. 

Speaking of the matter he said:
“A short while ago we had a bunch of 

1,500 steers dipped at Fairfax and the 
losses resulting from the effects of the oil 
were fearful. Of that lot about two thou
sand head suffered considerable stiffness 
and soreness, iOO head looked as If they 
were suffering from grubs, fifty were In a 
deplorable condition and twenty-one steers 
died shortly after they were dipped.

“ I know of another lot belonging to on« 
WallacV There were about eight hundred 
cattle in the bunch and the first day after 
they were dipped at Fairfax three died. 
The second day they were driven about 
eight miles and two more cattle suc
cumbed. and the third day the entire lot 
looked as if they seemed to be suffering 
from great Weakness and stiffness and Mr 
Wallace had to give up the game and wait 
untn the cattle could recuperate.

“ I also saw g  lot of 2,500 or 8,000 be
longing to B uss^ . They were dipped at 
Wynona and about 95 per cent o f them 
were weak and stiff and sore, while about 
one hundred of the cattle looked as If 
they would euopumb from sheer exhaus
tion. I do not know, however. Just what 
the losses were.

“I can say further that all but about 
the last 5,000 of the 16,000 or 20,000 cattle 
that I saw alter they were dipped seemed 
to «uffer very much and I am of th« 
opinion that the losses are goihg to be 
found considerably heavier than expected.

**Oa« of the chief causes of the heavy 
losses is ths inexperience of the men who 
handle ths cattls. Some of them. It 
seemed to me, had never been around cat. 
tie before, and the boys were afraid of 
the steers and cows. Another cause of 
ths trouMs is the manner in which ths 
sUdss are arranged. Still another hln- 
dmnes Is the fact that those in charge 
of the vats do not have enough oil on 
hand to properly dip.”

'Harris Bros, have shipped to the Ter
ritory this spring about 6,500 or 7,000 
•teers and they estimate'that the cost of 
dipping same. Including vat charges of 26 
cents, has been about 2 per cent of the 
value of the steers, and this, too, in addi
tion to the soreness and stiffness of the 
steers from the effects of the oil.

Pioneer Cattle Company of Helena. It 
vra* said that Mr. Boardman paid $29 for 
most of his purchases In Texas this 
"Pdng. though the lattw was net wllli<ig 
to divulge the prices given for his new 
holdings.

Mr. Boardman says Texas - eatUsnaen 
have insisUd on high prices ysir,
being encouraged by the good figures 
which have been paid for the grass cat
tle sent to market for slaughtss, and that 
It has been hard to buy two-year-olds to 
winter la the aortk, unless acceding to 
ths demands of the Texans, who are Just 
now rolling in prosperity.

In speaking of conditions In northern 
Montana Mr. Boardman says the country 
there has been very dry this spring, and 
while cattle wintered well prospects tot 
fat beef appear unfavorable at prsaent. 
“ The central portion of Montana has been 
favored with a fair volume of moisture 
in the past week, but this good fortune 
has been missed by rangemen in our 
section and the short .grass there Is a 
poor fattener for the many cattle uthich 
are now In that part of the state. ’

*

ARIZONA CATTLE MOVEMENT
Quite a few deals In cattle and ranches 

are taking place these days, some of con- 
sidemble importa^ice. The man who, for 
any • reason, wants to quit the business, 
finds ■ the present an opportune time to 
sell for the same reason that the buyer 
tuts for going Into the busineas. A Ju
dicious investment in stock cattle and 
range at this time can hardly be any
thing otlier than a profltaMe transaction 
under proper managemenL-—Phoenix
.Stockman.

, ----------------  LlJiU

REDUCTION OF V(

Reports as to Acreage Being 
Planted in Texas, Are 

Oonflieting

PAYING HIGHER PRICES
BILLINGS, Mont.. April 29.—In cora- 

insnting on the volume of cattle to go 
frofn Montana thla year rangemen hero 
say thgt shipments to western points and 
also ths number of cattle sent direct to 
corn belt feed lots will do much to cut 
down the Supplies which are anticipated 
to be offered at the big markets. They 
say rangemen are developing a big trade 
In western markets and claim no little 
volume of Montana cattle will this year be 
sent westward instead of to the eastorn 
markets, while the number of feeders to  
go to corn belt lots promises to exceed 
those forwarded In late years.

The Improved quality of Montana steers 
has made them quite desirable for feed
ers and central western farmers are each 
year of late taking a big number to fAt- 
tsn for the winter and early spring mar
kets, which channel of outlet decreases 
the number to go for slaughter and feeder 
purchase« at the big markets.

TEXAS TWOS AT $21
Rumors of Texas cattle sales are nu

merous here, though cattlemen who aro 
reported as buyers are noncommittal 
when the question as to their deals la put 
to them. One big sale reported today 
wee ot 6,090 L. F. D. New Max'co 
two-ye^-olds to George Keltne of Wyom- 
/Int S t!I l l  per head, though Mr. Keline 
was not at the meeting, and ita c >n • 
flrmation could not be had.

Several other big deals in Texas iwc<s 
were raported, one of them being the 
sale of eaverat thousand of the Slaugli- 
ter twos to John M. Boardman of tha

A  buyer for a local cotton firm dis- 
CHssing the cotton situation today said 
that in his opinion it would be im- 
poeslbls to tell Just what would be 
the cotton acreage this season until the 
report of the government was Issued, 
which he thought would be the latter 
part of May.

“Ths supposition has prevailed that 
the acreage thl« year will be reduced 
25 per cent, but It Is my opinion that 
It w ill not be as large a decrease as 
this,” he'said, adding that he believed 
It will not be greater than 10 per cent.

“Tbe/am’eage last year was 30,000.000. 
It Is not believed bow that there will 
be any great reduction In many o f the 
cotton sectiona, not only In Texas, but 
in other sootham  setates. However, 
the farmers In a great many sections 
will not plant' as much cotton this year 
as last, but on tha whole I do not think 
the reduction wHl'feach anywhere near 
the acreage that It Is being claimed 
by those who have been Investigating 
the matter the past few months.“

“ There is a great deal o f last year’s 
cotton being held In Fastland county, 
many tnousand bales. The cold wet 
weather,’’ he said, “ has retarded the 
planting o f cotton in most places at 
least three weeks, which, o f  course, 
will delay the maturing o f  the same.**

Reports received here from' different 
Farmers’ Unions is to the effect that 
the reduction of cotton will not fall 
below 25 per cent.

F, V. Evans, county lecturer of the 
organisation returned this week from a 
trip through the cotton sections and 
declares tbe acreage w ill be fully 25 
per cen t

The Sltth annual meeting of the Pan
handle Stockmen’s Association Is now a 
matter of hlstbry, and Interesting history 
It Is, too. The attendance was larger 
than was anticipated by even the most 
sAngrulne, while the secretary’s books show 
a most remarkable growth In membership 
ahd power. • From a humble beginning six

Dr, Terrill’s Cures for Men
Convincing evidence of Dr. Terriii’e abiiity, ekiil and Integrity, 

which 1« a combination eeeentiai to a euccesefui and oonecientloua 
practice.

My long experience, extending over • 
period of 30 yeare, has been devoted en- 
tirely to the treatment and cure of tha 
Speoiel or PeM o Diseaeee of Men, and 
my record of curee le uneurpaeeed by any 
Specialist in the Southwest. 1 am daily 
demonstrating that my own exclualve 
methods employed ONLY by me In Dal
las are the safest, surest and most sue- 
cessful known to modem ntedical science 
and there ia no such thing as failure to 
cure any case that has not advanced to 
an incurable stage. As I have no branch 
offices in any other city, 1 am able to 

DR. J. H. TERRIU j. give my personal attention to every cate 
I take for treatn/enL I have such implicit confidence in my ability 
that I am willing to risk my professional reputation upon the re
sults; therefore, I offer to each patient I accept for treatment

A  Written, Le^al Guarantee of a Positire Cure. 
My entire time and practice are devoted to the cure of 
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON, VARICOCELE, 
STRICTURE, LOST MANHOOD, SEM INAL EMIS
SIONS, HYDROCELE, PILES. NERVOUS DEBIL
ITY, EPILEPSY, OHRONIO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, KIDNEYS, BLADDER AND PROSTATE 
GLAND.

I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN ME ON A REMEDY FOR LOOT 
MANHOOD AND DRAINS ON T H E  SYSTEM , WHICH NEVER  
FAILS TO  CURE. I W ILL GIVE A THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR 
ANY CASE I TA K E  AND FAIL TO  CURE, IF T H E  P A TIE N T  
W ILL FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS.

HAVE YOU READ M Y N E W  BOOK?
Every man, whether he is afflicted or not, should read my new

est and best book. No. 8. It will be sent FREIB to any address If 
you mention this paper. SEND FOB IT TODAY.

SPECIAL NOTICE
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to In

quire of any Bank, Commercial Agency or Business n rm  as to who 
is the best and most reliable Specialist in this city.

J .  H .  T E R R I L U  M .  D . ,
285 Main Street DaJlaa, Texas.

M ARKETS ELSEW H ERE
^M iC A Q O  LIVE STOCK

ICAC

GASOLINE PUMPING outfits; gasoline 
electric light plants for boose, store, 

mill or city. Write for estimates. J. 
Peyton Hunter, Deg>t, 28, Dallas, Texas.CHICAGO, May 2.—Cattle—Receipts, _̂_______ ,

3,500; market opened steady; beeves, $4.40 
<¡̂ 6.90; cows and heifers, |1.50@5.30;

$300,000.000 IN POOITRYshade higher and closed strong; mixed w w w w |vw w |w w w  i n  i w w b i i i i  
and butchers, |5.06@5.82H: good to
choice heavy, $5.15@5.S5; rough heavy,
$4.75@)5.10; light, $5.05#6.30; bulk. $5.20 
@5.27%; pigs, $4.66@5.15. Estimated re
ceipts tomorrow, 28,000.

Sheep—^Receipts, l’3,000; market steady; 
sheep, $3.26@6; laml», $4.25@7.15.

KANSAS CITY LIVI^ STOCK 
KANSAS CITY, May 2.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 6,000; market steady; beeves, $3.75 
@6.25; cows and heifers, $1.50@4.75; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.75@5; Texans 
and westerns, $3@6.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,000; market steady; 
mixed and butchers, $6.10@5.20; good to 
choice heavy, $5.20@5.26; rough heavy, 
^ .15@5.20; light, $5@5.20; bulk, $5.16@ 
5.20t pigs, $4.25@4.50. Estimated receipts 
tomorrow, 9,000. /

Sheep—Receipts, 6,000; market easier; 
lambs, $6.26@7; ewes, $4.35®5; wethers, 
$4.60@5.50.

GAS.H
N. B. JO N B 8 0 H  *  OO.----- KANSAS c m . ■ »

for the
well. The members are the men with 
whom the northwestern buyers do busi
ness, end the attendance of these buyers 
lit this convention Indicate that , they 
Recognise the Importance jof the organisa
tion. More cattle were sold at this meet
ing than at any other live stock conven
tion which has been held In Texas In re
cent years.—Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

The Panhandle Stockmen’s Association 
1« doing a great work for the live stock 
Industry In the Texas Panhandle and de
serves the success and prosperity that it 
Is enjoying. Its membership is largely 
composed of small Stockmen and stock 
farmers—the class which le engaged in 
working out the salvation of the 
Panhandle country. The Panhandle Asso
ciation does not put on much dog and 
is maktng no great «else over what It 
has accomplished, but the fact reeoalns 
that It Is a very live Institution, and Is 
doing a monumental work for Its’ people. 
Its growth Is rapid and it haa become a 
powerful *^ctor in the live stock situation.

8T. LOUIS LIVE STOCK
ST. LOUIS, May 2.—Cattle—Receipts, 

4,000, including 2,500 Texans; market 
steady for Texans and 10c lower for na
tives; native steers, $4@6; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.75@4.90; Texas steers, $3.50@ 
5.75; cows and heifers, $2@4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 8,0o0; market steady 
to slow; mixed and butchers, $5@5.20; 
good heavy, $5.10@5.25; rough heavy, $4.90 
@5.10; lights. $4.75@5; bulk, $4.95@6.10; 
pigs, |3.75@4.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,500; market steady; 
sheep, $3.50@5.25; lambs, $5.60@6.85.

Do you know that the government cen
sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul
try produced In that year at very nearly 
$800,000,000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth cefttury 
poultry magazine, is absolutely indispen
sable to every one Interested in ejrfekens, 
whether they be beginners, experlspced 
poultry raisers or one keei^ng g  few 
hens. It is without any question the fore
most poultry mon'Uily in this country and 
readers of Its articles on pure bred chlck- 
ei>s and their better care and keeping 
have come to realize that it is ptafo truth 
that “ there’s money In a hen.”

Poultry Success has regularly from S$ 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully illustrated aund printed. Has best 
writers. Reg;ular subscription price, 60 
cents.

Special Offer.—|f you keep chlekens or 
are in any way interested In tnem, we 
wlU send you Poultry Success for one 
year for introduction, and send tna also 
a large. Illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
oents, stamps accepted. Sample copy 
free. Address today,

POULTRY SUCCESS CO., 
Dept. 96, Springfield, Ohio.

M T R R T S g T P P T  J t r R V

INPIOTS THIKTEEN

bm^d. Yellow Water, Fever,
by aU drimlia.s, muTaDted.~No$&̂ ^̂  ̂

it for Hog crmlera, give it a triau sòia as 
?oar name for “ Farmer Jones' Horse D«sL“ 
Kmmkbt FaoppfieTAnv Co.. Chicago. Uà» 

Sold by All Druggists.

Men Are Acewsed of Killing Tate OeuMty 
Sheriff Who Defended Prisoner 

From Mob
SENATOBIA, Miss., May 2.—Thirteell 

of the alleged slayers of Sheriff Poag. 
who was shot to death in the county jaJl 
here while defending a prisoner from a 
mob. have been indicted by the Tate 
county grand Jury. Yesterday eleven of 
the men were brou^t tote eourt sad ar
raigned On the charge of murder. The 
other two men indicted, the Spencm' 
brothers, have not been apprehended.

Those brought Into court wSrec J. H. 
Thompson, Sam Howell. Norman daytoo, 
Tate iLoConnelL Henry Hunter, A R « Nci- 
son, Dave BniMh, Oi L. Manning. WiH Sln- 
queSeld. Tom NInson and Wifliam Still.
/  Tha prisoners wsrs hrSughtSn firom the 
Hernando, BatesvUle and SehaioMa Jails, 
where thsgr had been in ewtody.

Tl|e state’s attomey-ssilsBd the soart to 
gnfnt hi severance in the indictment and 
that the several defendants be divided up 
among at least three connUes. This mo
tion Was allowed and the conrt made the 
fqiiowing disposition of the cases:

mailto:1.50@5.30
mailto:5.15@5.S5
mailto:4.66@5.15
mailto:4.25@7.15
mailto:1.50@4.75
mailto:6.10@5.20
mailto:5.20@5.26
mailto:15@5.20
mailto:5@5.20
mailto:4.25@4.50
mailto:4.60@5.50
mailto:2.75@4.90
mailto:2@4.25
mailto:5@5.20
mailto:5.10@5.25
mailto:4.95@6.10
mailto:3.75@4.50
mailto:3.50@5.25
mailto:5.60@6.85
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GOL. POOLE III 
THE PiHANOLE

Editor Stockman-Joumal.
I met a host of old irtenJa at the Ama

rillo convention, too numerous to men
tion. That town is putting' on city airs; 
four railroads, electric llgrhts and a lot of 
other frills; three national banks, two 
newspapers, several hotels, besides a big 
lot of boarding houses.

There was a big lot of fine cattle and 
horses on exhibition there, which were 
equal to any in Texas. Colonel C. T. De- 
Graftenried^of Ceta, Texas, bought at the 
sale one three-year-old Hereford bull, 
weighing 2,000 pounds, a real beauty, 
wljlch brought the highest price of any 
bull sold, $325. This bull was bred and 
raised by D. Tisdal^ of Channing.

D. H. Sweeney bought nine yearling 
Hereford bulls from Mr. Nelson, which 
was an extra good lot.

J. D. Burkett of Hereford had two 
extra fine Hereford yearling bulls on pri
vate sale, which caught the eye of every 
one who saw them. He sold one of them 
to Bert Wilson of Amadllo for $250.

In the rush and bustle of the conven- 
tic« I failed to get the balance of the 
sales.

Mr. Hudson of Canyon City had" on ex
hibition five three-year-old Hereford bulls 
that were superb.

I left Amarillo Saturday mornlni; over 
the Pecos Valley, for Capyon City. There 
has been tremendous rains all over the 
Panhandle country. All the water holes 
and surface lakes are brimming full. This 
country has not had such a season at this 
time of the year for many years, which 
Insures a good croP of gnass. All the 
■toekmen are smOing.

I have seen more steer buyers the past 
two weeks than for five years. They are 
here from Kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Ne
braska, Illinois and other northwestern 
states, and are paying good prices.

I arrived in Canyon in time for dinner. 
A number of old friends greeted me with 
a hearty handshake. My old friend, B. 
Frank Buie, who is the leading real es
tate and land man of this country, re
ports a lively business in his line. He has 
a ' large lot of this fine plains land for 
sale, at low figures, in lots from 160 acres 
up to three leagues, in one solid body, 
which would make a model ranch. Mr. 
Buie is a reliable gAjtleman. See his ad. 
InHhe Stockman-Journal. Write him for 
further particulars.

While here, in company with a friend, 
I drove out eighteen miles to the Can
yon Ceta Stock Farm, southeast from 
Canyon City, in Randall county. This 
is one of the prettiest and best airanged 
little ranches in all Texas, and is owned 
by my friend, C. T. DeGraftenrled, who 
bought the fine bull at the Amarillo stock 
sale. He raises nothing but the best of 
registered Hereford cattle. His herd 
speaks for* Itself. They are all up to the 
standard, equal to any in the Panhandle. 
He is also breeding and raising puro-bred, 
registered Berkshire hogrs, and has pigs 
for sale. He raises a world of feed, such 
as dwarf milo maize, cane, and Kaffir 
corn. He and his good wife have my 
good wishes for all time to come for such

B£ST PISSEII8EB SERVICE

t e x T s .
< 4  I M P O R T A N T  Q A T E W A Y S  4

nice attention. Old boy, you are on the 
right road to build up a n i^  fortune.

Randall county a great deal of very 
fine land. Water is close to the top of 
the ground, in endless quantities.  ̂ The 
health Is line, which makes it a d^lrs^ble 
country to live in. Canyon City supports 
a ñrst-class school; tMo building is of 
brick, erected last year at a cost of $12.- 
500.

On Tuesday morning I again boarded 
the Pecos Valley cars, bound for Here
ford, the seat of government of Deaf 
Smith county, which is an up-to-date, 
western town. On arriving here a num
ber of friends greeted me with a hearty 
handshake, among them being Colonel S. 
T. Howard. G. W. Dale, T. C. Riley, N. 
B. Comer, W. H. Walcott, I. T. Innon, 
W. B. Boyd, H Carter, W. W. Llgon, G. 
R. Jowell, W. B. Philips, Gough & With
erspoon, who, by the way, Eire one of 
the leading real estate Arms in this sec
tion, and both are nice gentlemen; Bar
ton & Miller, who are in the seune busi
ness, and are always ready to sell you 
auy quantity of this rich plains land.« 
However, Barton, I believe, poisoned my 
dog, but he firmly denies the charge. W. 
H. Rayzor dug up the required amount. 
He, too, is a real estate dealer, and 1s 
^oing a rushing land business. See his 
ad in the Stockman-Journal. He can fix 
you up in quantities to suit, from 160 
acres up, to a good-size ranch, and cheap. 
CSall on him or write him for information.

Deaf Smith county has fine bodies of 
rich land water close to the surface of 
the ground.

Hereford has more wind mills running 
than any other town in the state for its 
size.. The merchants of this city carry 
splendid stocks of goods in their respec
tive lines, and all seem to be busy as 
bees. The people here are all prosper
ous.

The stockmen report light losses in this 
section. The graiss is up here, but is very 
backward, owing to the cpld wbather this 
spring. But with the fine season in the 
ground and a few days of sunshine it 
will come jumping. Steer cattle are be
ing shipped out of this country’ at a 
rapid rate to riorthem buyers. The stock- 
men here are in high glee over the grass, 
problem and the good prices steer cattle 
are bringing.

I presume the plains country a.id New 
Mexico are in better shape than for many 
years at this season of the year. The 
outlook is very bright. Indeed. Deaf 
Smith and Randall counties are rapidly 
settling up with the “ man ^Ith the hoe” 
and small ranchers.

I have been wrangling with the boys 
all day, and am tired and sleepy, so I will 
close by saying good-night.

C. C. POOLBV
Hereford, TexM, April 28, 19Q5.

ADDITIONAL RANGE
REPORTS FAVORABLE

THE

TEXAS PACIFIC

\
MO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUC8 TIONB.

S u p e r b  P u l l m a n  V e ? t i b u l e o
S L E E P E R S ,

H a n d s o m e  R e c l i n i n o  C h a i r  G a r s
(SEATS FREE)

O N  ALL TH R O U G H  T R A IN S .

ONIjY  LINB WITH fast m om ing and 
evening trains to St. Louis and tho Sast.

ONLY WNB WITH Pullman Sleeper« 
and high bcK:k ScEirritt seat Coaches 
throtigh (without chEuige) to New Orleans, dally.

ONLY LINB WITH handsome new Chair 
Cars through (without change) daily, 
to  St. Louis. Memphis a n d B l Paso.

ONLY LINE WITH a saving o f 12 hours to CalUomla.
ONLY LINB WITH T o u r i s t  Sleeping 

Oars, semi-weekly ̂ through (without oh a n ^ ) t o  S a n  F r a n c i s c o  a n d  St. Louis.

Good Rains and Plenty of Grass Reported 
In the Territories by Associa

tion Inspectors
1 Range reports received at the office of 

Secretary Lytle of the Texas Cattle Rais
ers’ Association for the week past, In ad
dition to those already published in Thf?̂  
Telegram, are as follows;

Weatherford and Elk City, Okla., report 
grass 1s coming finely; crop prospects as 
good as ever seen before; |range good; 
weather cool and rainy. J. J. Leonard, 
inspector.

Floresvlllt, Karnes City, San Antonio 
and Houston—Range is good; weather 
cloudy And rather cold; cattle In good 
condìtltm. W. M. Choate, Inspector.

Clarendon and Southard—Range good; 
great deal of rain. T. M. Pyle, Inspec- 
lor.

Marfa, Okla.—Fine range; weather was 
rainy, with a gre.at deal of wind through 
the week. VV. B. Chastain. Inspector.

Englewood, Beaver and Ashland. Kan.— 
Range good; cool, cloudy weather the first 
part of the week, with rain Friday and 
S.aturday. B. F. Harper, inspector.

Lawton .and Fort Sill—Range Is good; 
rain Ihroughout the week; lots of rain 
Sunday. W.«F. Smith, inspector.

Roswell and I.aketrood, N. M.—Range 
good; a*great deal of rain. L. J. Beard,' 
Inspector.

Clip,' Victoria, Guadalupe, Ine and Bles- 
sl.ig—Range and weather good. Charles 
E. Martin, inspector.

T’awnee and Guthrie, Okla.—Range get
ting fine; carile all doing well; great deal 
of wind and rain through the week, espe
cially Saturday. F, M. Canton, inspec
tor.

ELEOANT OININQ CARS Vo 8T. LOUIS 
ON THE

“ CAIMIMON BALL”
— -----AND----------

•*IMIGHT OPPRESS”
E. P. T U R N E R ,

•WKIIAL PRMOMCR AMO T iCMET AO W t. 
OALI.A«. TEX.

ATTRACTIVE CASH PRIZES
We advise our readers to look over very 

carefully the liberal offer made by the 
Homemaker Publishing Company, on page 
.. of this paper. The Homemaker Is a 
bright, up-to-date and newsy story paper, 
which Is read with Interest by every 
member of the family and alone is worth 
more than the subscription price, besides 
giving such valuable prizes. .

This is not R guessing contest—It is a 
test of ability and brains; the prizes go 
to the ones sending the nearest correct 
count, and in case of a tie, to the end 
sending the best plan. The prizes will 
be awarded by an Impartial committee and 
you have as good a chance as any one to 
win. The surest way to take advantage 
Qf this opportunity Is to get your an- 
Bwera in at once and we hope to see a 
number of these prizes come to readers of 
.jur paper.

EARLY GRASS CATTLE
“They ur* snipping fat< grass' cattle 

now frcAn the Davis mountain country In 
southwest Texas,”  said a Texas cattle
man who was at the yards yesterday. 
“ The is a thing never before heard of 
this early in the season. There is some

To the Members of the Texas 
Cattle Raisers Association

The Stockman-Joumal has recently been going to mem
bers of the association who are not regular subscribers of 
the paper, with the hope of interesting them in becoming 
subscribers. The executive committee of the association, 
at the recent convention in Fort Worth, unanimously chos<) 
the Stockman-Journal as the official organ of the associa- 
tlon. As such all the official announcements of officers, 
all the news of the Eissociation, the weekly conditions of 
the range, etc., will appear in The Stockman-Journal.

Urrtil May First
A Special Offer of

$1.00 Per Year
As a special inducement until May 1 One Dollar will be 
received as payment for a year’s subscription to Tho 
Stockman-Journal, either from a new or old subscriber; 
in the latter case, accompanied by remittance of unpaid 
arrearages. To all who will accept this offer we will in
clude a year’s subcrlptlon to Farm and Home, the most 
practical farm and.- home semi-monthly published. ’ iFlll 
out the blank herewith smd forward to The Stockman-Johr- 
nal, Fort Worth, Texas, at once.

' USE TH IS  BLANK.

Texas, Stockman-JoSmal: \

Please find herewith One Dollar to pay for one year’s 
subscription to The Stockman-Journal and Farm and 
Home.
Name .................... ...................................................................

Address .................................................................................

$25 Colonist to 
California

/Daily to May 15— One, Way. Tourist Car PrivilegfeS

$50 Round Trip
Los Angeles or San Frandsoo April 10, 1 1 ,12,1 3  and 14. 
Liberal stopovers. Return via Portland $12.50 higher.

One Fare and $2 St. Louis and Return May 14, 15 and 16
Baptist Conventions

One Fare and $2 Kansas City and Return May 8, 9, 10, 
11 and 12. Baptist Conventions

Only Line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago
PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURINfi
AND TH E  BEST FARM W EEKLY IN T H E  COUNTRY.

OOPP’ S COMMERCIAL C ALC U U TO R  A ID  ACCOUNT BOOK 0 4 % / ^  
- S I X  MONTHS SU3SCRIPTI0N ,FARM  FO LK S B O TN FO H

W HAT TH IS  BOOK W IL L  DO.
Ii will reUuoe tlic weight of a load of grain ofanr kind to bnsbeU and show the exaot 

amount of samo in less time than It takes to tell It.It will also show at a glanee the interest on any sum of money for any time at any rate 
of Interest. Tho valno of oattle, bay, ooal. ootton and all kinds of merchandise sold by the pound, ton, yard qr dozen. The eorreot moasnremente of Iuml>er, logs.oord wood, cistern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, oom cribs and carpenters,’ plasterers' and brloklayers' work.- . . .  - time, at to-Tho wages, board and rent for an rluus rates per Week or month Bides It eon-

tains many other osefal snd valuable tables.A copy of this usefal and praetloal work sbonid be in the bands of ovary IndJvldnal. With this book at band, every ooncotvablc problem tbatis likely to occur is easily and 
readily solved by any one who le faialMar with Orst principles. It Is veatly printed and elegantly bound In rtocketbook form, tboi belof convenient for out door nee.

f a r m  f o l k s
Is one of the newest and best farm and hbtne weokUeslntbe country. Bac i iscue consists of not lees tban sixteen 4 oolsmn Hiostrated pages. Write tdday and addreee

FARM FOLKS, •“ISiioÄlT''
trading In cattle, but it is not of large 
volume. There were some lossea In the 
Panhandle country during the cold weath
er, hut, in A general way cattle came 
through the winter In good shape,* we 
Eot an early spring, have plenty of grass 
ai/d cattle are doing fine. Texas own
ers are In pretty good shape financially, 
are bullish on the situation and are hold
ing cattle about $3 per head higher than 
Inst year.”

counted« Mr. Shaw alao leased the pas
ture from Beever A Hiildes in which 
these cattle are located.—San Antonio 
Stockman.

Felix Shaw purchased last week from 
Beever A Hindes of Frio county 2,200 
stock cattle at $13 per head, calves not

FOX AND WOLF HOUHDS
Of the best ISaglIsfc stnlig la 
Amertdat COyesir.' sxpi 
brssdtsg these tins be
re v  o w n  s p o rt ;  1 n o w  at_________
ft '. 'B s ls .  S e n d  s t s ffip fft J O g la lo g

T .  B. HUDSPETH .
iC s .

:'. î



T H K  TE X A S  «TO C K M A N JO U R N A L

VARIATION AMP INBREEDING
\

By T , C. Born^ Collegi Station ̂  T’exas
To heredSty is <Sns t|ie reproduction 

Of the cbai^teristkcs o f the parent in 
the offspring:. Upon the well known 
truth that like produces like, are 
formeff the principVss of Vreedingr. But 
it this layr held tm e under all condì* 
tlons and in all cases then the prin
ciples and theories o f natural philos
ophy would be far different from 
what thi^ are. t>welopmebt and evo
lution wtould be impossible. There 
could be n o  new species, no new types. 
Breeding: and reproduction would be 
with mathematical precision a con
stant repeftltion. It is then, a  wbll ee- 
tablighed fact that thtere are differences 
In charactlerlstlcs beltween parent and 
Offspringr* ' This dlflierence is due to 
Variation; variation is duo to -many 
causes. Ohance variation is bronght 
about by unforeseen and unknown 
causes. Fear or a sudden Shock ex
perienced by the pregmant mother may 
effect the foetus which she carries. 
Many such cases have appeared in man 
and the lower animals and ere fainUler 
to all.

Birthmarks, defontnlties, affected 
brains and nervous systems are due to 
this cause tal many Inhtancea In cattle, 
the hornlese or polled feature o f the 
Angus, Galloway and red polled breeds 
is possibly the most striking example 
e f its kind. Due in the begrinnlng to 
the birth of a few  Individualg without 
horns from  hom ed parents, this char- 
acterisCic has been perpetuated in their 
offspring by selection.

Variation is also duo to environment. 
To change, brought about by environ
ment, evolution is largely due. Cli
matic condition is possibly the most 
powerful factor causing variation. This 
has been sihown in the differentiation o f 
the races of man, the low er animals, 
and in the vegetable kingdom.

To such variation especially In the 
beginning, and to the Judicious w ork 
of man In selection, mating, and rear
ing may be attributed the striking d if
ferences among the many modern 
breeds olf cattle, horses, sheep and 
swine as w ell among the widely d if
ferent typtes'of‘the skme breed. As an 
example otf the former case take the 
two black polled breeds, the Aberdeen 
Angus and the Galloway. Originating 
from the swne wild stock o f Scotland 
they have been developed under such 
widely dlffcrpent conditions that today 
they are far from  alike. Difference o f  
type within the same breed is easily 
seen between: the Scotch Cruickshank 
and the English Bates Shorthorns. The 
different condJtlons under which these 
two types wer;e developed are familiar.

This might be continued indefinitely 
on account o f i the causes o f variation 
and examples nre numerous.

IimREXIDIIfO '
Inbreeding is the mating o f animals 

closely related to  each other. In na
ture It occurs only \mder exceptional 
conditions but the breeding o f do
mesticated anlirtals by man it is one o f 
the most serious problems that must be 
confronted. As soon as selection is 
practiced and the inferior animals re
jected from a certain type the num
ber remaining is necessarily reduced.- 
When these have been mated and their 
produce thinned out the animals re- 
-mainlng being selected for conformity 
to type and superiority are necessarily 
those which are related. When these 
are again mated among themselves and 
with the parent stock Inbreeding is 
carried still further.

Such was the position in which the 
founders of the Improved breeds o f 
cattle were placed. Among the early 
breeders Robert Bakewell was about 
the first tp adopt this RMthod of im
provement. He selected two heifers 
and a bull and from these came his fa 
mous herd of Lionghorns. These ani
mals and their prog'eny-were crossed 
end Intercrossed until they became 
quite numerous. But they finally be
gan to deteriorate and with the dis
appearance o f Bakewell the breed 
which he had established also disap
peared.

One o f the first followers o f Bake- 
well was CoUlnga Then came Booth, 
Bates, Prince, Hewer and to a less ex
tent the breeders o f the Aberdeen 
Angus.

Many things are said for and against

dim —
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Foljambe

Yeong
Strawberry

f  FoIJambe

\i1ioetilx,..«.

 ̂L»y Jáaynard

Dam—
Yokng Pbodhtzt.w.

Favorite

\ t%oenix

Myrtif high-grade «A D D U E « lead in 
Q U ALITY, « T Y L E  AND FINISH.

Material and workmanahip tha beat. 
Nothing bettar made in Saddles. 
They will please and aatiafy you. 
Write tot catalogue.

8. D. M yres
Box M. SW EETW ATER , TE X .

A

A?** ayi^ ïA  d( breeding as adopted by 
the old breedena It had its evil effects 
but through It was made possible thé 
tormiMlon o f  the vtttlous breeds o f cat
tle. From sonfa o f the most concen
trated blood came some of the moet 
noted IndlvldualSw Take for example 
the' pedigree given below of the fa- 
mops Shorthorn Comet:

t: ilttUtl.'li'i • .

r  i H s  ;

P P Í

-:a ->

i' N r ,N
. '’e L# k

D A l I

EXPÛSiriQN.
!b 9 5

b Cresyllc t Oititinetit,
0etra Death t*  IF t̂vcir Tea*

■aaa mad will*cmre

It 6̂egtd sil otliar romodlee. It eroa

First Preniluin at Texas State Fair,
—  I Hekl |g Mnltog» 1 « « « .

D « H i e d U f e t y k e e l  v r o t t s o s a s « a o r e e e a o s M t a  
F e i e b t a  4  # a  V e H le e , H  Ih .. I  *b.,
s y l l e  M a t « i e d t >  T s k i s e o t a e r .  S o M  b y  a U  d r a g f i s t s  s a d  i

CARBOLIC SOAP CO ., ^
Masif etetern aad |

Here we have Favorite bred to his 
own mother, Phoenix, and then to the 
daughter o f this cross to produce 
Comet

Inbreeding, however, as a general 
rule, mhb bo carried only to a certain 
selection and Judicious mating. The 
weak characteristics are intensified as 
well as the strong sterility, lack of 
constitution and marked deficiency 
where It wa« previously but slight are 
most frequent bad results o f the prac
tice. It has been a universal experi
ence th at in herds where inbreeding 
has been practiced 6. limit has been 
sooner or later reached where it has 
been necessary either to introduce an 
outcroes or disperse the herd.

At present Inbreeding Is but little' 
practiced. It Is no. longer necessary. 
In rare cases only are family types 
so far above the average that It is Im- 
possiblo to find as good individuals Of 
other strains for outeroeslng. The 
prize winners o f recent shows, it is 
true, are o f Scotch and Scotch tapped 
blood, but even within this llmttatlop 
they are o f  widely different strains.

Nowhere are the evils o f inbreeding 
so evident as upon the range where 
graded cattle are raised. It lias, how
ever, been practiced to a great extent 
oaMng to the merit o f the prodnce of 
the first cross and the necegsary ex
penditure In bringing in n^w blood. 
Under range conditions weaknesses are 
Intensified and strong points lost by 
the hardships endured. A large hercf 
which has suffered from inbreeding but 
a short while will show a marked de
crease in size, weak condition, in
feriority o f form, small increase and 
general degeneration.

In conclusion it may be said that in 
the beginning o f Improved breeds, in
breeding was a necessary evil. At pres
ent, with the immense number of su
perior blood Strains, even line breeding, 
except when conservatively used, is to 
be avoided.

^ THOS. C. BOON,
College Station, Texas.

March 27, 1905.

MACKENZIE WILL ACCEPT
DENVER, AprU 29.—Murdo  ̂MacKenzle 

was up from Trinidad Monday and con
firmed the report sent out from there last 
week that he had concluded to accept the 
presidency of the American Stock Grow
ers’ Association If it was tendered him.
There will be no question about the ten
dering, as Mr. MacKenzle will in all prob
ability be the unanimous choice. There 
has been some tgik of John W. Springer, 
but Mr. Springer is himself for Mr, Mac- 
Kensie and is not In position to accept 
the honor.

“ Yes, I have finally agreed to accept 
the position if It is offered me,”  said 
Mr. MacKensie, "but there is a condi
tion attached, and that is that the stock- 
men are in earnest and mean to accomp
lish something. My time is not all my 
own. I am representing a big company.
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and while I have been always willing to 
do my share and a y little more, for the 
past year at least I have not only given 
money but very much of my time to this 
work. Through the Cattle Growers’ In
terstate Executive Committee a few of us 
have accomplished a great deal with a 
small amount of money. There has been 
time and service contributed ,to the cause 
by a few men which if paid for would 
have amounted to many thousands of dol
lars.

‘ ‘It Is asking too much for a few men 
to give their time and service, and also
put up the funds for what is manifestly 
for the benefit of all, and rpany-wlll bene
fit far more than the men who have put 
up the money and done the work. I do 
not propose to be tied to any such propo
sition. If the stockmen are in earnest 
and mean business, they will put up the 
necessary funds. I want to see some 
funds in sight first. There should be at 
least 100 men In the business of produc
ing live stock who can easily afford to pu* 
up $100 each for this work. This would 
p ve  us a fund of $10,000 to start with, 
and with the other money that will come 
in from the membera as dues at the rate 
of $5 and $10 each, we will have enough. 
It some such move is made, I will be
lieve that it means business and I will 
take hold and do my part.”

The principal argument In favor o1 
inking the packers and railroad men Into 
the National was to raise funds to do 
business with. Mr. MacKensie has always 
maintained that the stoekmpn could put 
up an the funds necessary if they would, 
and at the coming meeting next month 
It will he up to the stockmen to show 
their faith by their works..

DON'T RUSH CATTLE
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, April 24.—J. P. 

French of Temple Is In the city, having 
returned from a trip down on the In
ternational and Great Northern, about 
Cotulla. He has just finished marketing 
his fed stuff and concluded that he would 
come down and turn a few honest pen
nies by buying grass stuff for awhila He 
has not bought anything yet. He says he 
got down into a country where buyers sat 
on the fence and bid $37.50 as a starter 
when the cattle got into the pens. He 
Is not censuring the owner for entertain
ing bids; that’s their business. “ The tnar* 
ket,”  he said, ‘ ‘is in good shape, btit it 
looks now like shippers are getting too 
eager to get rid of their holdings, aad 
there is no doubt but that lots of stuff la 
going in before it is good faL Thla is 
going to break the market if the ship
pers are persistent. The only fat grass 
cattle In—well, we might say 1 nthe Unit
ed States—are in southern Texas now, 
and the cattlemen should certainly ns$ 
invite disaster by indiscriminate cattle. 
'There are few finished native cattle now 
going to market, and the packers are 
getting all the inferior stock they can 
handle in that division. Send the xMckers 
what they wanL and they will take It 
at a fair price. Send them the other kind 
and they will take It, too; but—”

There were 1,700 sudden deaths in 
the city of New York the first thru* 
months of thhi year, and that is a pow  
erful argument in favor of a speedy rss 
turn to the Simple U fe. There are t t f  
many men in .business life today wIN 
are doing the pace that kills.
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IN BREnvSTER COUNTY 
Alpina Avalanche.

Jackson and Harmon have sold to
C. M. Hobbs of Falcon. Colo., 450 Gal
loway .twos. They are to be weighed 
In El Paso and paid for by the pound.

Judge B. C. Thomas, J. H. Derrick
D. W. Gourley, Syl Adams, T. M. Liease 
and Henry Lease have sold to Murphy 
& Co. about 700 yearlings and twos at 
private terms.

Jackson & Harmon have bought of 
J. A. Stroud 250 yearlings at private 
terms, of W. B. Hancock 100 yearlings, 
at $12 per head. They have also pur
chased several, small lots o f various 
other parties at private terms.

Ed Myers, buyer for Murphy & Co., 
has bought of P. H. and Ben Pruett 
950 threes, fours and fives, to be Ship
ped from here between May 15 and 
June 15. The price is $38 per head, 
which of course is quite satisfactory to 
the sellers. J. A. Pruett negotiated tho 
deal.

Will T. Clark of Midland arrived 
Wednesday morning with 133 register
ed Shorthorn bulls from Missouri, year
lings and twos, which he sold to R. L. 
Nevill and Lawrence Haley at private 
terms. The bulls were unloaded and 
taken to the ranches of the purchasers 
Wednesday.

H. Spruce has sold to Ew O. Lochaus- 
en 28 three and four year old steers at 
$20 per head.

Willis Hunter has resigned the man
agement of th e , 02 ranch and Henry 
Lease is now in charge.

Judge B. C. Thomas has sold a half 
Interest in his ranch on Terllngua 
creek to Emmett Martin. The latter 
will take charge at onqe.

A. S. Gage arrived Tuesday frohi 
Colorado City, where he purchased two 
car loads o f yearling bulls, one of 
Shorthorn and one of Herefords, for 
use on his Marathon ranch. The bulls 
arrived at Marathon Wednesday morn
ing.

IN NOLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Review.

The case o f B. F. Allen of Stonewall 
county against the Texas and Pacific 
Railway, a suit for damages to ship
ment of cattle, was tried Wednesday 
before a Jury and was given judgment 
for $1,365.80.

Sheriff McGaughey this week re
ceived the J. V. W. Holmes cattle, 2S0 
head, which he recently purchased at 
$12 per head, calves thrown in. Mr. 
McGaughey bought the brand and 
there will probably be a few more here 

f yet to gather. Mr. McGaughey also 
■ bought 100 head from Alexander Bros, 

of Decker for $12 around.

C. W. Cox bought 500 head of aged 
steers from Bowles, feaylor and Kenne
dy on Monday. The cattle were located 
about six miles below Sabinal. The 
price paid was $28, with delivery, to 
be made in Juno.

of 4-year-old steers to Clement, Kan. 
These steers have been fed all winter and 
were in fine condition, but will be finished 
,off in Kansas.

J. H. P. Jones returned from Amarillo 
Tuesday night. He reports bpt little 
trading among the cattlemen, as the own
ers now have plenty of ^rass and water 
and are in no hurry to sell. Buyers were 
numerous and were offering better prices 
than two or three weeks ago.

E. D. Hunt has been buying yearling 
steers in this county for the past month 
or so. Up to last Saturday he had picked 
up the following among the farmers; J. 
H. Smith, 12 head; James Leslie, 9; Tom 
Jones, 8; Charles Boyd. 10; W. B. Corn- 
well, 8; George Johnson, 26; Mrs. Hare, 
10; C. L. Hare, 8; Tom Davidson, 4, and 
W. W. Gilbert of Chilllcothe, 126. The 
price paid ranged from $9 to $18.60 per 
head.

IN ROBERTS COUNTY
Miami Chief.

Charles E. Collins, who has been pas
turing cattle in the Box T ranch, sold 
500 head of 4-year-old steers to Stuewe 
Bros., at $40 per head.

Ed Pyer of the upper Washita neigh
borhood, recently sold two cars of 
three and four year old steers. For 
the threes h© received $31 and for the 
fours $40 per head.

F. M. Pattrlck of Kansas bought of 
the Clarendon Live Stock Company at 
Alanreed this week 170 head of 3-year- 
old steers at $30. Also from F. R. 
McCracken thirty head of 4s at $32.

Through Jackson Bros. O. F. Payne 
this week sold to J. H. Hackney of 
Kansas his bunch of stock cattle, 225 
head. This places Mr. Payne out of the 
cattle business, and we understand he 
will soon move to Oregon.

IN MITCHELL COUNTY
Colorado News.

Cunningham & Plaster shipped on the 
17th Inst, two cars of cattle to Morlthen.

J. W. Glover shipped to El Paso this 
week two cars of high grade bulla.

N. P. DcShong shipped two cars of 
mules to Paris, Texas, last Monday.

W. A. Romlng shipped one car of horses 
to Fort Worth last Monday.

W. A. Fuller shipped eighteen cars of 
cattle to Kansas on the 12th Inst.

Will McEntlre returned from Port 
Worth the first of the week, where he 
had been with a car of mules, which he 
sold on that market.

Pete Scoggin of Kent county shipped 
from Colorado last week several thousand 
2-year-old steers to the Territory, where 
he will pasture them for market.

A. B. Robertson left Tuesday night for 
Portales, N. M., to superintend the ship
ment of some cattle to pasture in Kansas.
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IN KINNEY COUNTY 
Brackett News.

John Jones is having good luck with 
his Angora goats, bringing in about 
600 fine kids. His son, Homer, who is 
now in business for himself, also has a 
nice flock of Angoras and has about 
100 pretty kids.

Stanley and Dooley are buying up 
cattle with which to stock the Silver 
Lake pasture. The latest deal in pur
chase Is the Brooks cattle, 125 in num
ber. Altogether they have gotten 250 
head at from $11 to $15. They got 
about 500 fine Angora kids from their 
flocks at Silver Lake, somewhat short 
af their expectations, but nevertheless 
very good.

IN SUTTON COUNTY 
Sonora News.

John A. Ward sold to Isaac Hart 450 
muttons at $12.25 for the lot.

B. M. Halbert bought three Hereford 
bulls from John Ford last week at $40 
per head.

Sam Wooten of Fairfax, Okla., came 
up from the Rock Springs country 
Monday and reports having bought 300 
8s and 4s from J. M. Benskin at $20.

D. B. Mills bought 100 head b f cows 
from Tom Palmer at $12 per head— to 
keep.

Tom Palmer of Slelcher, sold his 
two-year-old heifers to Herman Glllis 
at $15 per head—and so it goes.

James A. Cope topped the market 
again this week on our one-year-old 
steers by setting for Ed Decie 250 head 
to Jim Garret of Knickerbocker at 
$11.60 per head. Let the good work 
go on, iCQpe, It is good for

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Reporter.

One of our ranchment this week re
ceived an offer by letter of $15 around 
for his string, about 500 head, of year
lings; all of which he refused. He 
thinks the price will be better than 
that for his class of stuff and others 
do, too.

Steer buyers are beginning to get in, 
any they are going to want everything 
the Midland range has to offer. Going 
to want it, too, bad enough to pay a 
price that “ will not be so worse.”

The beauty of It is, so far as range 
As concerned, our stockmen are entirely 
Independent, and could hold their stuff 
Indefinitely as long as the hope for 
better prices exists.

J. C. Scroggln of Kansas City has 
been here this week, and started o ff 
the steer trade with the leargest deal 
that has been made in these parts in a 
long time. He bought of M. Half ¿r. 
Bro. 1,600 4-year-old stfeers at $28.50 
around. They were all straight Here
fords, from the Quelnsabe ranch south, 
and said to be a fine lot of steers.They 
were shipped to Kansas pastures 
Thursday.

Charles Quin this week sold to J. C. 
Scroggln 40 twos and 16 yearlings at 
$16 and $12 respectelvely. They were 
shipped to Kansas pastures Thursday.

A. J. W olcott this week sold to Burl 
Holloway about 500 three and four- 
year-old steers. Considerations not 
public.

S. iT T lo llow ay  sold to Burl Hollo
way this week about 300 three-year- 
old steers at $20.50 around.

J. C. Boone this week sold to John 
Scharbauer 100 yearlings at $14, and 
to J. C. Scoggin 50 twos at $17.50.

IN CHILDRESS COUNTY
Childress Index.

E. D. Hunt, cattle Inspector, Is being 
kept pretty busy these days, as cattle are 
beginning to move.

E. E. Wood shipped out a car of hides 
this week. There were about fifteen hun
dred hides in the car.

W. H. Craven, manager of the Shoenail 
ranch, was in the city yesterday. He 
says he knows of no cattle trading.

IN HALL epUNTY
Memphis Herald.

L. C. Beverly came down from Claren
don Wednesday and went out to Browder 
Bros.’ ranch, where he went on a cattle 
deal.

The Mill Irons ranch are having a large 
body of land in their pasture surveyed 
and listed and propose in the near futurq 
to put it on the market to actxial set
tlers.

Jerome Loftis came in from the west 
Texas plains Monday, after a stay of 
some wweeks at his ranch out there. He 
says grass is good out there, but is' not 
so good in Floyd and Lubbock counties.

Considerable snow fell at Amarillo 
Tuesday, and quite a fly of it was seen at 
Clarendon, but it did pot snow at this 
place. A slight sleet fell during the ufl- 
ernoon, but it did not get very cold and 
no frost was seen at this point. At Clar
endon Wednesday morning a white frost 
was over everything.

Russell & Bevans had a herd of 1,900 
head of three and four-year-old steers to 
pass through Sunday. They will be 
shipped to the territory.

J. A. Bevans passed through with 600 
three and four-year-old steers Tuesday, 
which will be shlpepd to the territory.

About 1,700 head of steers belonging to 
Ellis & Co. passed through Tuesday, 
which will be shipped from Brady.

Thirteen hundred head of three and 
four-year-old steers belonging to Russell 
*  Bevans passed through yesterday en 
route to Brady for shipment. These 
steers came from Sutton county.

IN RUNNELS COUNTY
Ballinger Tribune,

The figures on cattle losses given by 
the Crop Reporter show that Texas was 
hit hard during the winter.

The largest ranch in Runnels county Is 
now on the market and will be cut up into 
tracts to suit purchasers. The contract 
was closed last week between R. K. Wylie 
the owner, and C. A. Doose & Co., where
by the land lying south of the river and 
comprising in the aggregate about 300,000 
acres of the finest land in West Texas 
will be subdivided first and serfd to farm
ers. This is the third big ranch this 
enterprising firm has subdivided and put 
on the market in this county, and the 
land handled in this way has been of im
mense benefit to every Interest in the 
county. That this Immense body will 
prove of even greater value to the gen
eral progress of the county is a foregone 
conclusion.

IN ANGELINA COUNTY
LAY, Texas, April 21.—Cattle in Ange

lina county fared poorly the past win
ter, but grass is here and they are pick
ing up. There was a heavy loss in this 
county. The winter was the worst we 
have had In years, and there was no feed 
only as It was bought from the feed 
stores. ___ _______ ______

There is not much trading going on. 
John F. Renfro sold to G. W. Fairchild 
thirteen head yesterday for $137.50, ones 
and twos, heifers and cows, for his mar
ket.

Joundan & Green shipped one car of 
hogs from Zavala last Saturday, for 
which they bought in that neighborhood, 
paying 3c per pound.

IN MENARD COUNTY
Menardvllle Enterprise.

Eight head of thê  prettiest Durham 
heifers ever sedn in Menard county passed 
through town Monday. They were pur
chased by William Bevans at Fort Worth 
while in attendance upon the catt,lemen’s 
convention. We are informed that the 
price paid for the eight was In the neigh
borhood of $1,000.

* ---------------- ---------- ----------

our coun
try.

IN UVALDE COUNTY
Uvalde Leader-News.
Ike West sold a train load of big 

steers to' Martin at $41.25 in Uvalde. 
They were shipped Saturday.

L. Schwartz has bought 70 head of 
cows and steers from B. M. Davenport 
of Dry Frio. They will be placed in 
the Schwarts pasture on the Leona.

E. B. Flowers sold to Martin of Fort 
Worth 15 cars of four-year-old steers 
at $46 delivered In Uvalde. Same cat
tle weighed 1.100 pounds and sold for 
$4.$5 on the Fort Worth market.

IN LLANO COUNTY
Llano Tlme.s.

Lige Borrer sold to Walter Llgop sev
enty-five head of cows,

Lon Reed has bought from various 
parties 150 head of yearlings.

J. X̂ . Strlbling bought about 200 head 
of steers from F. P. Smith.

Walter Llgon sold 100 head of yearlings 
to M. D. Slator, 100 2-year-olds to Lind
sey & Moss.

S. H. Buchanan bought 200 3-year-old 
steers from W. J. Everett, which he 
shipped to the Territory.

W. J. Everett bought of Lon Reed sev
enty-five 3-year-old steers, which the 
later purchased In Burnett county.

Isaac Phillips leaves for Holland, Texas. 
In a few days, to ship out the remainder 
of hi* hogs. They will go to Fort Worth 
market.
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IN CHILDRESS COUNTY 
Childress Index.

George Wilks delivered 160 2-year-old 
Bteérs to E. L. Shap at Childress Wednes
day. The steers were shipped to Amarillo 
the same day.

Dunn 4fc Sloes shipped Tuesday 175 head

F O R  S A L E !
Five osre fat corn-fed etcere, weight about 1100 pounds. Address 
8. T . YAYLOR, IAQO, TEXAS. Wharton County. . '

’ I

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Standard.

Sam Oglesby bought from H. Dlebrlch
c f Sutton county 700 muttons.

Oglesby & Carruthera bought from Clift 
and Hubbard Dameron of Irion county 4,- 
300 ewes and lambs at private terms.

The Montague 09 ranch sold this week 
to E. B. Harrold of Fort Worth 1,000 
three and four-year-old steers at $22 per 
head.

Jackson & Murrah sold to John Gibson 
for Ed Miller of Mlllersvlew, Concho coun
ty, 350 steers and cows at $20 and $21 per 
head, respectively.

Stanley Turner, one of the pioneer fine 
horse breeders of the Conchos.has bPen of
fered $135 for a single ladles’ buggy horse. 
Good price for a range raised four year 
old!

C, H. Powell and W. T. Cawley sold to 
J. M. Slator 800 cows at private terms.

J. R. Hamilton received a telegram 
Thursday from J, B. Kerr at Prescott, 
Ariz., stating that 400 cars of muttons 
had been shipped from that point to the 
markets.

W. H. Collyns sold to J. M. Slator for 
shipment to territory 100 cows at private 
term*. \

J. T, Davis and Bob Powell of Sterling 
City were in the city Monday. Mr. Da
vis has just received from Waco a Wilkes 
stallion which 1* as dne as silk.

Frank Harris returned Thursday from 
the teriitory, where he spent about a 
month looking after Harris Bros.’ cattle 
affairs there. He stated to a Standard 
reporter that a good many of the stock- 
men were complaining about the loss of 
cattle resulting from the dipping of same, 
and that others were complaining of the 
das* of oil to which the cattle are being 
subjected. "Some radical changes Vlll 
have to be made, I think,” said Mr. Har
ris, “and the stockmen are considerably 
discouraged over the result of the recent 
dipping,of cattle A number of oqr steers 
have died with the past few days from 
the effects of the oil, and I think the 
problem should be thoroughly investi
gated.”

!
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AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells Hovir Anyone May be Quickly Curê d of £ye and £ar Troubles at Their Own Home

by Mild Medicines
CUACD O f CATARACT 12 YEARS 

AGO
Atcoouidrlft, in. 

Dr. Ourt»—It you r©- 
«Mmber. It haüs now been 
lw«iv« y«ur» since you 
cured me or oatamct. and 
i cm  never rcjioy you for 
having refitored my sight. 
I have received nuinor- 
cus letters from l>crsons 
suffering with cataract 
and I n.s8ure you it àl'̂  
ways gives ime pleasure 
to answer such iiiQuiries, 
for I know that you can 
cure them. There is no 
need ior me to recall the 

awful condition I was In when you began 
to treat my eyea but In case you care to 
print this letter I will say that when you 
indiKOd me to try your treatment I was 
victualty blind, due to cataract. Both 
eyes were afflicted, and 1 had consulted 
the leading oculists in Chicago, New 
York, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Indian
apolis, and all tMd me my only hope was 
the knife and that I would hare to wait 
until the cataract ripened. The thought of 
being Wind was something awful. I couldn’t 
sleep of nights for thinking and worrying 
about my eyes. Had it not been for ray 
family I know that I would have ended 
my life. But all that has clllanged. To
day I non enjoying spicndid health, my 
ej»eslght Is excellent and during the past 
twelve years I hâve never been bothered 
with nry eyes. You are at liberty to use 
»>y name in any way you see fit, for I owe 

eyesight and I might say, my very 
life to you. R. L». PYATT.

ALM OST BLIMO— NOW EN TIR ELY  
W ELL

' Kaifsas City, Mo.
Dr. Curt»:—When I be

gan your treaitment l was 
alnvest bithd from catar- 
suct of both eyea, which 
had boon ferming for a 
long thne. OtJier doctors 
could not help me—said 
my cane, was hopeless. 1 
b c^ n  your trea t̂inant and 
am now entirely ctire<.

1 win gladly anaisrar 
any inaoiries from thoM 
who want to know par- 
tietdars about my condi
tion and cure l»y Dr.
Cui-ts. ,MRS. M. MITCHELU 

407 Independence Ave.

DEAF AS A P O rr— CURED IN 2 
M ONTHS

Qilliaia, Mo. 
Dr. F. O. Curts:— 

Nothing gives mm more
Pleasure 7han to offer 

0U a voluntary teetl- 
monlal. I spent hun
dreds of dollars trying to 
•are ray deafness, but 
never got any relief un- 

I 1̂1 I used your Mild Med-
Iglne Method. My deaf
ness was caused by a 
spell of scarlet fevet 
when I was a mere 
child, which produced a 

thickness of the ear drum with discharg
ing ears and I was not able to hear 
scarcely anythla^ Thank heaven, I am 
now sound and well. All correspondence 
oheerftiTIy anshiered.

Yours forever, J. P. SANDERS.

Blindness and Deafness 
Prevented and Cured

This book Is ttia latest and best work of Dr. Curts, the famous Bye and 
Ear Specialist. It Is worth Its weight In gold to sufferers of eye and ear 
troubles. Tells how all dWeases of the eye and defects of vision, such as 
Failing Ejresight, Cataract, Sore Byes, Granulated Lids, and In fact any 
disease of the Bye, may be successfully treated by the patients In their own 
home without any Interference with daily duties. Also tells how all cases 
of deafness except those born deaf, may be quickly restored to perfect 
hearing. 'This bsok telle all about the wonderful discovery of Dr. Curts 
and his World famed Mild Medicine Method, which, without knife or pain, 
speedily cures most hopeless cases. This treattgent is radically different 
from anything else under the sun. Very simple but effective. If you are 
not suffering from any of theee diseases, you probably know some who are. 
If you will do them the favor to send their names and addresses, the book 
will be forwarded to them prepaid. One of our great American Sunday pa
pers put it In a nut-shell when It said: “ Dr. Curts, discoverer of the world-
famous Mild Medicine Method, has absolutely the only system that success
fully discards surgery in all Bye Diseases."

Dr. Curts, by his Mild Medicine Method, has cured more supposedly In
curable cases of blindness and deafness than has any other living doctor. 
There Is scarcely a neighborhood In America In which he has not one or 
more cured patients.

ATR O PH Y IN W O aST STAGE  
CURED

2d->/RaBrMd Bldg..
l>ea«sr. Oslo. 

Dr. Curtst— ta ’«  
g.}vcu ms gssd eye sight 
after almost t o ^  hihad* 
ness for aimm yesj». t 
give you all the ci^?dft fsr 
my present hapgfnsdi, 
and thajili you f*u thoo- 
sand times for the go6<l 
you hiwve done me. T«D 
the people everywhere 
that you cured a Denver 
man of Atrophy »nd 
Paralysis of tbe optlo 

nerve after all other doctors had faHod. 
You can say this truthfully, Us 1 was 
treated by some of the best oculists In 
the world, and done but you ewer helped 
me. I tried everything; and when the so- 
called Vibration cure whs disoovered 1 t e -  
medlately made g trip east, but this IBie 
other ilreatments I had taken did me no 
good. All hope was gone when I heard o( 
the Mild Medicine Method and Dr. Curts’ 
great skill, but thank God I gave you a 
trial and was rescued from a living death. 
May God bless you.

FRANK H. HORN.

CROSS-EYES STRAIGHTENED  
MRS. sF. N. BROWN

ING, ae24 Broadway,
Spokane, Wash., was 
orosa-eyed since a child.
Bsr eyes were straight
ened in one minute wMh- 
out pain by the Mild 
Method originated and 
used only by Dr. Curts.
She had always feared* 
an operation amd would 
never consent to having 
her eyes stndghtened by 

the old method. When sbe heard of Dr. 
C^ta, she made up her mind to, try his 
nsw and painless method with above re- salts.

A LIFETIM E  
STUDY

This Mild Medi
cine Method, which 
Is revolutionizing 
the treatment of 
Bjye and Ear 
troubles. Is the re
sult *of ft lifetime 
of study. Dr. Curts 
says: “When I
was In school and 
studied the bar-
b a r o u s methods 
employed by ths 
old school doctors, 
I knew that there 
was il more hu
mane and simple 
way, and I made 
up my mind to 
dnd It.”

He did and today 
stands at the head 
of his profession, 
acknowledged as 
the authority on 
Eye and Ear dis
eases.

DN. V. a. OtTRTS,
The Great £2ye and Specialist.

MILD MEDICINE 
M ETHOD

With this method 
you can treat your
self at a very smah 
cost with as good 
results as if you 
were In Ibe doc
tor’s office. Don’t 
experiment any 
longer. You carmot 
afford It. Your 
sight and your 
hearing are too 
precious.
A Postal Will Get 

This Book
Or If y »  write 

Dr. Curts a de
scription of your 
case he will give 
h 1 s professional 
opinioti free. This 
Is an opportunity 
that should not be 
overlooked by any 
person troubled 
with an Eye or Eai 
affliction.

Cross Eyes Straightened
in One Minute

/ ECUM ON e y e s
Mr. J. D. BLACKMAN, 177 Oakes 

Street, Grand Rapids. Midh., suffered for 
'  years with a scum on his eye. but after a 

short course of treatment says: “ Dr.
Cnrta:—I can recommend your treatment 
for It has. done me a world of good. K 
is all that you claim for It."

'  OPTIC NERVE TROUBLE
I Miss Maud , Pitman of Ottawa, 

fCftti., ihfli^mation of the optic
nerve; Was threatened with total blind
ness. Complained of floating spots and 
headaches. Was quickly cured by Dr. 
Carts’ Mild Medicine Method.

be paid by Dp. Curts for any case of Crossed Or Turned 
Eyes that he falls to straighten In One Mlnuta without Pain

or Chloroform.
This Is a very startling statement, but those who are familiar with Dr, 

Curts’ honest way of doing business know that he means it. He has a 
method of his own that never fails, and when he straightens eyes they will 
always remain so. No need for persons afflicted with this humiliating de
formity to go through life In this condition. The Doctor stralgthens eyes 
of all ages (of course the-younger, the better).

Remember there is no danger or pain connected with iL Particulars 
gladly furnished.

FAM ILY CROSS-EYED
Isaac. Abraham and May Huffman, 

90S Jersey St., Qulnoy, 111., were all, 
three bom cross-eyed. Isaac, the oM  ̂
est, had his eyes straightened first 
and was so well pleased that he in
duced his parents to have the eyes of 
Abrftham, 17 years old, and May, 10 
years old, straightened. This was 

’ sevcfal. years ago. Recent word from 
the father states that the eyes of all 
three are in perfect condition today.

STUBBORN CASE OF C ATAR AC T  
CURED

Battle Creek, Mklh
To Whom it May Con

cern:
I would say to every 

person troubled with bad . 
eyes, If you want help goi 
to Dr. F. G. Curts. My 
wife, Mrs. Harriet Har
lan, 70 years tdd, had 
cataract in both eyes and 
was going IMnd as fast 
as time could bring it 
about. The cairaract was 
rapidly covering the eye

sight of both, so that everything lodked 
dim and blurred to her. Our dootorti 
treated her without avail and finally saM 
thei;e was no hopes .of saving her Sight. 
Her condition was indeed serfoos, but We 
■were Induced to try the Mild Medicino 
Method of Dr. Curts, and now, after four 
months, her eyes are well and her general 
health so greatly improved that her 
friends can hardly believe that she Is the 
same woman. The medlcinea gi'veti by 
Dr. Curts are painless, but they certainly 
do the work. I am a poor man and have 
to work for my living, but 1 would not 
take Jl.OOO and have my wife back where 
she was four months ago.

I cannot praise Dr, Curts and his treat
ment too highly and will gladly answer 
any Inquiries. JOHN L. HARLAN,

214 Coldwater St.

CURED OF GLAUCOMA
Dr. Curts:—I never shall forget you?

kindness to my wife, and 
should you car© to pub
lish this letter you are at 
liberty to do so. Mr*. 
Wheeland’B suffering veas 
something awful, and 3 
know she wotrid have be
come insane had It set 
been for you. As I told 
you before, my wife ¡lad 
glaucoma In Its «oTst 
form. Her eyes and ttsafl

________gave her paiu every nih»-
ute and we all expected the egfC to 
burst. Every eye specialist we went to 
said nothing could be done, that bsr case 
was hopeless; but thanks to your great 
knowledge of this ft'wful disease and to 
your Mild Medicine treatment, her suf
fering ■waft relieved and her eyes cured. 
If any person doubts that you cafi cure 
Glaucoma sende them to me and I ■win 
guarantee to satisfy them that you dons 
^1 and more than you claimed to do. Aiid 
if any one doubts that statement 1 am 
ready to swear to it, and for reference Of 
my standing you can ■Write to First Stats 
Bank of Arlington, la., or any bank In 
Payette Co., Iowa.
Yours respectfully, C. J. WHBEJLAND.

SIG H T NEARLY GONE
REV. JOHN A. ALLEN, 415 

Cedar street, Ottawa, Kan., brought lift 
son Russell to me In a terrible condltioii. 
Tbe boy’s eyes Were red and sore smd 
his suffering was awful, and there vrss 
great danger of his losing his sight. A 
month’s treatment cured him.

TH R E W  HIS GLASSES AW AY
MR. EpWARD K. LANGFORD of 

Pluto, Mississippi, aged 25, had heen haw
ing trouble with hliB eyes since ft chad 
and had always worn glasses; he com
plained of twitching muselea poor sight 
and headaches. After a short course of 
treatment his eyes were well and he had 
no more use for glasses.

GRANULATED LIDS CURED IN LESS TH A N  A MONTH
Connelsville, Mo.

Dr. Curts:—Kind Friend; As g physician X have met vrlth 
and conquered numerous cases of granulated Uds, but my own 
eyes X could not cure. X had a bad case of granulated'^ lids; 
olthou^ trying every remedy known to the old school of medl- 
tdne, my eyes got worse and worse. With a feeling of genuine 
alarm X decided to trv the Mild Medicine treatment. You may 
rest assured I was well pleased as well as surprised to find 
my 'teyes entirely ebred With lees than one month’ s treatment of 
your marvelous remedies. I have never before given a recom
mendation of any kind, but for tbe good of humanity you may 
rsisr to n y  Oftaa la any vray that you may think best.

( Tooia frmtsrnallr«
-  - . ' G. WRXOHT, M. D.

A CASE OF DEAFNESS IN LAST STAGE CURED
Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 11, 1904.

Dear I>r. Curts:— Î am so. glad to be able to inform you that 
my hearing la being restored more rapidly than I ever Imagined 
was possible. When X began your treatment only a little mòre 
than two months ago, 1 was so deaf that it was almost im-i 
possible for me to carry on a conversation. My improvement! 
has been so rapid that I can now hear quite readily any con
versation carried on in a little above the ordinary tone of .voice.
If 1 continue to improve as I have recently I will not need any 
treatment after about thirty davs more. I believe my hearlM 
In that time win have been fully restored. You know my deaf
ness was caused from Catarrh and is a case of about flvs yearF 
standing. My Catarrh seems to be entirely cured, llie  ato
miser medicine le Oam. I  thank you very mock. X>oegBr, tor ttie great 
are doing ms.

Tours elneseefy.

. /

V -

CURTS, 421 aumfcwl Building, KAINSAS CITY, MO,
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Young Steers Gain the M ost
% y  J o h n  A .  Crat^^ C o tU ^ e  S ia f io n ^  T ^ jr.

JoODMti;
W A N T E D

Til« t«Uowtnc IMP«!* on ' ‘Cxpert* 
MMit« in C«ttl« Taedin«:*’ was read be* 
tare the naatlaff o f the Panhandle Cat
tle Ilalsort’ ^Assoolation by Profossor 
lohn A. Cralv, dean and director of 
the Texas Asrloultural and Mechanical 
Colleffe:

As there has been some discussion 
and interest talcen in the establish* 
inent o f  a feeding station in the Pan
handle. it may not be uninteresting 
for me to Indicate the plan which has' 
beeh followed in establishina state sub 
stations. At Troupe and Beeville. 
Where we now have sub stations, the 
beople o f the community have given 
1(9 acres of good land for this pur
pose; then they got up a petition 
signed by all the people in the locality, 
)ikely to be benefited by the experi
ment, and sent it to the legislatur«, 
Requesting that such a station should 
be established. The member of the 
legislature, representing the commu- 
tiity, introduced a bill providing for 
the establishment for such a station, 
and eetting qside about IIO.OCO for
f ermai|ent equipment in the way of 

ulldings and machinery and about 
It ,t00 a year for maintenance. This 
ba« given us sufficient funds to estab
lish and equip experiment stations in 
eaoh o f these localities, and I believe 
fhe people in these localities thor
oughly appreciate the good which 
these stations have done in developing 
had directing the agricultural re
sources of their locality. I believe 
that if a similar course were followed 
by those interested In the establleh- 
aaent o f a feeding station in the Pan
handle, It would he an easy matter to 
carry such a project through.

Before taking up the main topic, 
Which has been assigned me, 1 wish to 
ttake ai^other 'digression by saying 
that we publish during the year a 
large number o f bulletins covering d if
ferent phases of agricultural work. 
During the past year we sent out over 
ISO.OSS' copies o f these bulletins. We 
have a regular mailing list which now 
has on It the names o f about 25,000 
farmers. I wish, to say that these bul
letins are sent to any applicant and 
If ahy o f you wish for them at any 
time, if your home is not already on 
the mailing list, all that Is necessary 
for you to do is to drop me a postal 
card at College Station.

The experimental feeding of cattle is 
a «ubject that has been extensively 
developed, so that in presenting it to 
you, I shall simply try to lay before 
you some of the* points o f most value 
under your conditions, and leave It 
to the after discussion to bring up any 
points o f Interest to you that I have 
omitted.

To understand some of the points 
which have been brought out in cattle 
feeding, it w lll,,be necessary for me 
to refer to a few  elemental facts, 
which were determined by experi
ments eome time ago. All cattle foods 
are chiefly valued for the amounts of 
three constituents, which they contain, 
namely, protein, fat and carbhydrates. 
It is these constituents that give food 
value for feeding. The protein Is sup
posed to favqr growth and make 
muscle. The fat o f the food makes 
the fat o f 'the body, while the carbhy
drates are thought to favor the pro
duction o f heat or malhtehdnca A 
good example o f a food rich in protein 
is cotton seed meal, while corn Is rep
resented to cla'ss as rich In fat and 
potatoes affords an example of a food 
containing a large percentage of carb
hydrates.

It has been found further that these 
constituents should be represented in 
certain oomblnation. For instance, ft 
does not do to feed an animal, if  you 
wish to fatten It. on a food that con
tains a great deal o f protein, but the 
ration should be a combination of those 
three constituents In a certain rela
tion to each other.. When you feed a 
young animal on com  alone, it will get 
very fat but w ill not make very satis
factory growth because the material 
Is not In the corn to supply the anl- 
maTs needs for muscle building *and 
b o«» growth. Cattle are fond of a 
ration that Is well balanced,' just as 
well ak people are. We like potatoes 
and meat, or ham and eggs, aad othsr 
foods In similar combination, and so 
does the steer like alfalfa and corn and 
the way he responds to It and gains, 
shows that the food Is well balanced 
for fattening. It has ben found In 
cattle feeding that stick foods as al
falfa  and com  cotton seed meal and 
cotton seed hulls or cotton seed meal 
and sorghum, and other similar com
binations give the best results beesjuss 
the ration is balanced. In addition 
when: we feed a variety o f foods to
gether, we make the ration more 
apetixlng.

In most experimental work that has 
been done, a variety o f foodta usually 
gives the greatest gain, though not al
ways the most "ebeaomlcal. We know 
In practice that It w^ll not do to feeo 
Steers too tong on a single food, as, 
for instance, they will tire on a con
tinuous com  ration, and they will also 
become sick on a cotton seed ration. If 
continued over 160 days. In regard to 
preparing food for cattle in different 
ways It may be said that the general 
results o f most experiments that have 
been conducted show that a greater 
gain may be obtained by grinding the 
gm ln for them. Whether this is

profitable or not will depend on facili
ties for grinding the grain and wheth
er or not hogs follow  the cattle. It 
has been an advantage, as shown by 
the experimental work that has been 
done, to soak some grains that are 
hard, euch as old corn, to cattle that 
are fed during the summer.

A point that has been also de
termined by experiments is that the 

, younger the animal the greater the 
gain in proportion to the amount o f 
feed eaten. This may be applied to
practice to the extent that we should 
try and keep steers gaining and im
proving from the time of birth until 
they go to the block.

To reduce some of these things to prac
tice let me indicate how 1 would handle 
and feed a bunch of steers of different 
ages, not that I believe that our prac
tice is by any means perfect, but by 
doing this, we will have better basis for 
discussion. Supposing we wish to put 
some steers on, the market as yearlings. 
Up to the time that they are weaned I 
do not believe there is anything better for 
them than grass and milk. These two 
foods are the very*best feeds that^may 
be given very young animals. As soon 
as weaned, calves rtiould be fed grain. 
As to what this should be, depends some
what upon locality. In the cotton coun
try, cottonseed meals and wheat or rice 
bran make n  very satisfactory ration to 
give them at this age. A  pound and a 
half of cotton seed meal with a pound 
qnd a half of com woqld also be a very 
satisfactory ration to be fed daily. In ad
dition to this they should get as great a 
variety of fodder as possible. At this 
time I would try to hold the grain ration 
down as low as possible and make them 
eat a great variety of fodder. When 
grass comes about this time of year 
calves should be getting about '4 pounds 
per head daily of cotton seed meal and 
corn by weight. With this they ought to 
have cotton seed hulls and any other fod
der that is available. At this time they 
should average close to 700 pounds per* 
head, I am not talking about anything that 
is noî  possible, for we have in our feed 
lots now some calves from the Laureles 
ranch, which last weigh day averaged 
700 pounds.This cotton seed meal and corn 
ration should be continued through the 
summer for cattle that are to be put on 
the market as soon as possible. It Is a 
mistake to give them only grass during 
the summer season. Such calves fed dur
ing the summer on rations of this kind 
with such forage as one may obtain, 
f^hould make a gain of close to E pounds 
per head dally, and by the first of the year 
they should weigh 1,200 peunda per head. 
If possible to have ewu to feed, 1 begin 
to feed it in sneq^ped condition about the 
first of September. I would continue to 
feed the cotton seed meal and corn. In
creasing the amount, ao that when they 
go into the ieed lot in the fall they will 
be getting about 6 pounds of grain per head 
dally. To this ration, I would add mo
lasses, and certainly if I had alfalfa at 
a reasonable price I would use It. The 
cattle should be followed very closely for 
under this system of high feeding every 
opportunity should be taken to encour
age them to eat as much food a« they 
can make use of. This means that they 
should not get any more than they eat 
up clean and In some cases it does not 
mean that much. It is a very easy mat
ter to overfeed a lot of calves of this kind, 
so tha- the feeder should follow as care
fully aa he can at this time. Such calves 
should be made to weigh 1.200 i>ounds, at 
least before being put on the market. In 
no case would I consider it advisable to 
carry them over another summer on pas-  ̂
ture.

Td bring out other points in regard to 
management and feeding, that have been 
determined in an experimental way, let 
u8 suppose that we start with a bunch 
of 2-year-olds to feed. The first thing 
I would do with them if the season were 
favorable, would be to dehorn them. While 
this operation is slightly painful, yet I 
believe that they feed and ship very much 
better, making it advisable. In the case 
of 2-year-olds, I would kut the horn very 
close to the head and treat the wound 
with tar or some other disinfectant. In 
beginning to feed cattle this age, it is 
necessary to feed very slowly In the be
ginning. for it would take at least a 
month to get them eating a full ration, as 
I am supposing that they are only to be 
fed 100 or 160 daya It is necessary to 
gret them on a full ration as soon as pos
sible, yet it Is very easy to throw them 
off feed by being too amdoua. As a ra
tion for cattle of this age, I do not 
know of any better combination than 
Kaffir or Indian com, cottonseed meal 
and alfklfa. We have had 2-year-bld steers 
make a gain of 2.62 pounds per head dally 
on a ration of com and alfalfa at |6 per 
ton and the com at 40 cents per bushel, 
the fe«3 cost of one pound of grain was 
Just 4 cents. Another 'lot weighing 666 
poiuids per head gained 2.21 pounds per 
head dally dating a 100-day trial. If we 
charge the cottonseed meal at $20 per ton 
and the hulls at 14 per ton, a pound of 
gain Fas made at a cost of 4% cents. We 
have fontMl it a decided advantage to add 
mdassea to stich ratioim. We have bad 
steers take as high as three quarters of 
mdasses per head dally. We mix the 
moiassea with water half and half and 
then sprinkle it on their feed. During 100 
days* feeding we had 1-year-old steers 
average 877 pounds oh a ration of «^ton- 
seed meal, hulls and molasses gain over 
tlnee poends per keed dal^.
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vsyed school landa
When any land lying between older tnr- 

veys is held by the commissioner of the 
general land office to be unsurveyed or 
vacant land appropriated to the public 
school fund by the act of Fri). 28, 1000, 
and la sold as such under the provisions 
of this act. and thereafter any suit arises 
between the owner or owners of such 
older surveys, and the purchaser from the 
state or his vendees, any final Judgment 
rendered in such suit ahall be deemed and 
held conclusive as to the existence or non- 
existenew of such vacancy; provided, U in 
any suit Judgment la obtained through 
colluaion or fraud against ths stats, the 
same may be set aside and vacated at 
the suit of the state at any tima within 
five years thereafter.

Sec. 9. Land which has heretofore or 
may hereafter be sold by the state and 
which has been or may be subsequently 
transferred in tracts other than legal mul
tiples may, in the discretion of the oom-^ 
nUssioner, be so patented.

Bee. 1#. For all certificates of occupancy 
hereafter Issued the conuntasloner shsdl 
charge and collect a fee of one dollar, and 
for all surveys hereafter filed in the 
land office* the commissioner shall charge 
and collect 4 fee of twenty-five cents 
each, which fees he shall at the end ot 
each month pay into the state treasury 
and the same shall be credited to the 
general fund.

Bee. 11. In order that the commissioner 
of the general land olllee may make the 
necessary preparation for the execution of 
the provisions of this act, he is hereby 
prohibited froip making any further sales 
or leases of any land prior to Sept. 1,

1906, and all rights accruing undar-'this 
act prior to said date may be exercised 
thereafter the same as If no Suspension of 
salea and leases had occurred.

Seo. 12. All laws and parts of laws in 
oenfliot with the provisions of this act 
are hereby repealed.

8eo. IS. The necessity of a change In 
the present method of filing on land and 
the near approach of the close of the 
present le^alative session creates an 
emergency and an Imperative public ne
cessity that the constitutional ruls re
quiring bills to be read on several days 
In euch house be suspended and that this 
act be placed upon Its third reading and 
final passage, and that this act take ef
fect on and after Its passage, and it i* 
so enacted.

.f
WEST, Texas, Sept. 19. 1904. 

ill,Mr. O. B. Bothwell
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir: Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge, it is the best remedy 
1 have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFPBL.
Pres. Sheep and Qoat Breeders* Ass*n oC 

Texas.
It Is Just as good for idgs.

Mr. a. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

Dear Sir; If I had had your Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier it would have saved me 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed It 
to over 500 lambs with best results,

Nell BBBESON.
Hayes^ Stanley Co., S. D.. March 81. 

1904.

I AMT¥teiiHAN'’SS
NESt EDUCATION mmnm

8Ui m  BAmwiB tudemns CAUiewE.

T hw  HtgH Orsxclm M eisoolm — P o r  H ig h  OrsKlm M tudw nt;«

R ro d , iVfoney.iVlcLlcIniif, JVIon€yy-«Savlnflr F^orm ulci«
Telling how to eaSHy make at home Stock Food, Fisuit Preserving Powder, Buggy 
Top Bnamrier, Bay Rum. Dandruff Cur», Bleotrio Ulght Kerosene. Tobacco Habit. 
Cure and Harness Blacking.
You can often sell one of these formulas for |1, but we send the eight absolutely 
free, with full instructiona etc., to all who send $1 tor one year’s subscription to
Sk:lrtn«r*^ Fcirtra M agaaglne» E>ep*t« Op O ttigogo

GOVERNOB OPPOSES
W A B B ilK T  PURCHASE

^AUSTIN, Texas, May 2.—Governor
lAnham has vetoed house bill No. 290, 
an aot paased by the present legislature, 
authorising the state board of education 
to purchase state warrants with ths 
money of the permanent scho(d fiuuL 

The text of the gorerbor's procUma- 
tion disapproving this act Is as follows: 

To the Secretary of State—1 disapprove 
and herewith transmit house bill Na 290 
entitled “ An act to authorise the state 
board of education to purchase state war
rants with the i>ennaaent school fund.”

I give notice and proclaim that 1 ob
ject to this bill for the following reasons, 
to-wit:

It authorises the purohass of state war
rants at a discount, and contsmpialas a 
departure from the methods now and 
heretofore employed for the investment of 
the permanent school fhnd. It is aot be
lieved to be good poUoy for the state tor 
enter ths field of speculation in Its own 
warrants or to buy them at a  discount. 
They should Im maintained s4 phr and not 
be depreciated by the ststs’s  notion.

The nennanent school fund should, in 
keepinir with the custom thfit has long 
prevailed, be Invested In approved Inter
est-bearing, long tkne oblignthms. The 
law authorises the purchase of eartaia 
bonds with this fund. Oto latarest accru
ing therefrom to be applied fqr the Iwne- 
flt of the avallahle school fetnd. aad In 
consequence a steady inoosM Is derivsd.

To purchase state warrants, under the 
provlskms of this bill, would disar
range the system which has epsratsd so 
sattsfactorfly, and. to th# extent of $mah 
purchase, prevent desIraMs investmsnta 
in bonds that might be offered, and If any 
advantage should result it wouli snly be 
temporary In its (diaraoter.

I believe It to be unwise to change the 
course that has been aaifanniy pursued 
for so many years In the faiveatment of 
the permanent s<Aocl fund. Aneondlngly, 
I veto this Mn.

Governor Folk o f Mleaourl proodlr 
boasts that "the sun never ueta on the 
Mlsseurl mule.”  And while the aun 
Is a pretty warm rider, he Is to be ex - 
cueed when he decides It Issprudeai 
to tackle the feetlvu hybrid that Is 
produced ever In the state o f

NCi.dOM AiND DRMJOHON BUSiNffM 
OOLUBOff

Fart Wdrtb. Tenas, guanmtees to teach 
/ you BookkaS|>lng and Banking hi from 

eight to twelhe weeks, and EhoKhand In 
as short time os any first Nass oollsge, 
tMegraphy In four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, President, 
NMson and Praughon Business OoUegs, 
dth «nd Mailt Sts., Fort Worth. Ti

FOR BEST VAOOfNATION ABANIBT
BLACKLEG
th* y«M  e «  Had* S f  e *  I S w n e

P/kSTEUR
âihACKAJMilKB'* !• ttas kwt ssrll.1 oonrenlent.

Oh. UA.aiweMwrTwMeinai

A NEW WAY TO 
NENfnHIS AND 
SOViniEAST

To Rftudolph End thou Book 
Is ite d .

Leave Port W» wlh 10:50 a. m., 
arrive Mem^ii: s 8:00 a. m. next 
xnoYning.

It*« every d ky with the j 
beat of I lervico. j

0 . W . STRAIN ;  G.
Port J ^ o r C h , T e x ts .

i.  ̂h

I' « ( •I
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■ A
T C V I C  C T n n i ^ l l i l l  in ilD U A I  but in thl« they w«re disappointed. Or» time yet. The cattleman are willlndr 
I l A A u  U lU u K lu ft l l* J U U n n n L i  wa« ignored and chaoe Intensified. that the old National shall be sold 4o

The Live Stock World does not desire the hlirhest bidder, but they don't pro- 
1*H>RT W<»RTH* TEXAS, to pose as a critic. Carlyle has defined pose to be Included in the bill of sale.

— a critic a# a "damphool.” He mlsbt have They have come out from under the
Consolidation o f the Texas Stock Jour- included tn the same category ^ e  fel- shadow of the old organUaUon and are
nal with the West Texas Stockman. who always suspects the other fm- doing what they should have done
^ b lls h e d  ei^ry Tuesday by Th^ low's motive. If this were a Carlylism, years ago— form an organisation öf 
Btookman Publishing Co.. Incorporated, “damphools" would be too numerous to their own and run their business Just 
“  mention. exactly to suit themselves-
nBO. A. MeEACHlR..................... Editor it is to be regretted that the latent bad It not considered a crime for
** ' I ■ I * feeling evolved by the January meeting the sheepmen to organize and maintain

OFFICE OF PUBLICATION at Denver, instead of being allayed mean* an association of their own, in addl-
TBJLEGRAM COMPANY while, has been aggravated. It may not tlon to controlling the old National as-

' Fort Worth- Texas. I’® ®“ t of place to Inquire at this June- »ociätlon. Then why so much gratul-
______  ture why certain so-called leaders—if not tous advice to the cattlemen who have

oTTDiJi-mTTvr.T/->xT -DTtTriw self-styled—are Insistent on pouring kero- been driven to take similar action in
oujiscRiPTiOM  PKn-JB. jjjg emberf. order to preserve their self-respect? Is

One Tear in Advance.....................  ll.oO stock World is well aware it because the cattlemen have been-
rTT" 77“T ------------- -- r ; - . . that the live stock producer wants a furnishing the brains o f the old or-
Make all Remittances Payable and .m - campaign in which those interests will ganizatlon and it is realized that wlth- 

dress all Business Letters to THE have no part, qo far as the 'direction of ®^t them its existence is impossible? 
STOC^EMAN p u b . CO., Port Worth, its policy is concerned. But is he willing The cattlemen are not abusing Presl- 
Texas. to pay for it? In any case, there can- dent Hagenbarth and his associattoh.

—  - -  ■ ----- not be much difference in an organisa- They have simply come out from un-
Entered as second-class matter, Jan- tlon accepting—or willing to accept—sub- der the incubus of the old organiza-

uary 5, 1S04, at the postoft’loe at Fort scriptlons from packers as individuals—or, tlon and set up to housekeeping for 
Worth, Texas, under the act of con- to bo more expet, stock raisers—and one themselves. They do not care what 
gress of March 8. 1879. committed to the policy of taking their done with the old National. It can be

* ' money as corporations and flrm^ sold to the packers for sausage casing
Cattle Ralscn^ ASaoclatloa o f Texas, Distinctions without differences may if desired, and there is not a cattle- 

OFFICBRSt satisfy quibbling lawyers, but practical man In the country who will venture
stockmen do not want to bother their one word of objection or complaint.

president W. W. Turney..........El Paso heads about the difference between Murdo MacKenzle, Sam H. Cowan,
First Vice Pres.—Ike T. P r y o r .. . .  tweedle-dum and tweedle-dee—they know Dick Walsh and the other gentlemen
[ ........T ............................ San Antonio that if a packer is a bad man to have in named know Just exactly what they

Cocond Vice P res—Richard Walnh Pa-cker, that changing his name to are doing and will Revise a method of
Ttai/xStira a stock grower will not make much dlf- financing the new organization with-

...............................................  ference. out selling it to the packers. And
Secretary—John T. L ytle ..F ort W orth Incidentally, it may be said that the  ̂ there will be no mendicancy about it. 
Treasurer— S. B. Burnett..  Fort Worth Hagenbarth plan comprehended'‘a salary* The cattlemen o f this country have a
— ---------- —  ----- -—• list out of all proportion to the willing- little too much pride and are made out

OUR REPRESENTATIVE "6Ss of live stock growers to pay. Ten of a different kind of material from
Colonel C C Poole is the duly ac- thousand-dollar salaries are not essential that It may comport with the Chl-

credlted traveling representative of the w “ »®n<Ii®ants.
Stockman-Joumi and as such Is 'fully question is: Can a national move- and while they have been ground ex-
authorized to solicit and collect subscrlp- *"®”  ̂ launched on an effective basis, ceedingly fine through Chicago influ* 
tlons. contract advertising and genemlly expenses of which live stock grow- ences, they are not yet ready to pass
represent the paper In the Opacity named. ™«®‘  alone? the hat and solicit alms. Neither aree paper in mo capacity max situation in a nut- they willing to come Into evidence for

STOCKMAN PUBLISmNa CO. shell. the sake of control.
—  -------------- -------------------------------------- -— . The Live Stock World firmly believes The greatest grievance the cattle-

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN Denver split and fiasco of Janu- men of the country have against the
■Piiiiv 4- ary should ha.ve been avertcd. It is con- old National Is that it fell Into the

mit ffvrth fldent, right now, that the May meeting hands of the cattlemen's enemlea They
Journal in fiirtKiri can, if it will, evolve a scheme by which saw the meeting called for its re-or-
tAPMfo “ ®5*^S “̂ ® *” ■ every discordant element may be united, ganizatlon converted into a great mar
in it is evident that some claimants to ket scene, "that thrift might follow
ers’ Ananoiofi n ® l e a d e r s h i p  must sink their preitenslons in /aw ning," and the idea'w as so repug- 
nnrtt^nioF I. . f . f v * *^6 commonweal. nant to the manly hearts representing
said Siooirmnn T«,,- ®'i l"^® I^vc Stock World feels assured the great cattle interests that they
resueoto Î*® gentlemen now posing as critics bade the old organization a speedy
inter^ata if ®-̂ ® animated by lofty motives, but the adieu. MacKenzle and Cowan were in
renoslnB-ennfid««,.® If trouble with some of them is that they Denver to destroy— the unholy combl-

’ aaement to in futnfa ® ®̂ ® ™ore Inclined to criticise than hus- nation that had been concocted in Chl-
and dlscrf^otiv *̂ ®* ^® vernacular at cago, and even the Chicago paper must

• interests of the Cattle^Raisers' Juncture, this ipeans "digging up." admit they did their work thoroughly
Association of TvtnV vf Hagenbarth realized that live stock or- and well.

' by In executive Tneetino-"*!«' ganizatlon was weakest in its financial There need be no uneasiness con-
bembled endorse the noiie^I features and made a tremendous effort cerning the ability of the stockmen of
of said naner adont it I® strengthen the vulnerable spot. The the country to get together. They are
official oriran 'of this Assoeio assertion has been made that he was fifty already together, and what Is hurting
tlon and commend it to th l years ahead of the times. His ideas were is the blunt realization on the part of
membership as such '  doubtless lofty, but since his critics have the disrupting influence that it has not

Hone by order of the EXecu tieen so voluble, it is up to them to ex- been included fn the new deal. It would
tive Committee In the Citv o f pound a better plan. also be pleased to get together with
Fort Worth this M archais Abuse Is not argument and that, un- the cattlemen, but It Is going to find
1905. ’ fortunately, has been the reward of those the bars are up and its presence and

______ _____________ ____  _______________ who have endeavored to reach a solution influence must be exerted within the
L iv e  cTrt ^̂ ® problem. A coterie of western organization It purchased at Denver
LIVE STOCK ORGANI2AT10N newspaper writers, knowing nothing of last January. The new organization is

Hive stock organisation is a good thing, the actual situation, have taken up the not for sale.
and the LiVe Stock World has urged that hue and cry and made the welkin fairly -------  ■
It be pushed along In season and out. ring with hit. And what are the net re- RETURN OF PROSPERITY
Some critics of the captious variety have suits? . Already the Texas cattlemen are en-^ en  audible lately, hik the Live Stock To Murdo MacKenzle, "Sam" C ^ n .  Already  ̂ ® ^
World ^  no apology to make to any of "Dick" Walsh. John M. Boardman. Frank they been
^em  It could specify some whose work Stewart. A. E. de Rlcqles and a score
tor th e^ u se  has been declamatory rather of others whose Intentions are not open ^  ^hat are printed out In the rang« 
than effective, and whose disposition to to misconstruction, the Live Stock World contain columns of cattle sales,
¡ret within the radiance of the lime light is ready to give all the credit to which a n d ^ ä  pHceï^?elS p?M

tack to tta ttmi w h Ä “  averogo cow-Live stwk  ̂organization has at times of suggesting at this crisis that the cam- ^  iivlnir comfortably back on Easy
been spectacular. This applies with force palgn may as well be abandoned, unl^s  ̂ a ^  taklne life much easier than to convention times, when the platform some method of financing it can be de- ^ ;«® ‘  a^d t®kmg^ life^ m^^
znd hotel lobby are avallaE^ and report- vised that will obviate the necessity of attended the cattle In-

ï l  ‘  ‘ popular, whether in the individual scraping the Panhandle
Live ntnov v- organization. country with a fine tooth comb to findLive stock organization has accom- It is sincerely to be hoped that a get- g-vear-old steers alleee that the Texas

compared together policy will be adopted at Den- ^ ^ X eer  is fïïrlV ioUing in prosperity, 
eomplished have ac- ver. and is surprised that there is such a spirit
the movement' V» dcjlars and cents. The greatest grlevanc i-ot the independence rife among the men whothe movement has been liaxgely a matter "American" advocates, have against the various times In the past almost
?he**^monienfr»"“ ®“ k®® -‘National" t® th®t they were in ^ ed  to

l"'® ^®̂ ® allowed to .^t® wh®n S u ieT fered "^ Îem \ y  toe ?rodu^rs.
applicable that those who have managed the crucial test came. The National _. . . three vears have made a won-
Boe*̂ ^® f ”h®” °'*f^ salaries and of- advocates claim that MacKenzle, Cowan cjjange In the cattle business of
Bee rent have led a stremuoua life while and their followers were not there to re- effects of that change

A*î*vwV „  ‘w .».V. organize, but to destroy. . , . have now become apparent. The produc-At hort Worth, in March. 1904. a move- However, If we attempted to enter into country were not only
ment pa^mount impoftance was inau- the charges and complaints of each fac- contending with the evils of market ma- 
gurated. It wm  a logical sequence of tlon. It would take a book larger than „ipulatlon and railway aggression dur-
the historic Chicago conference in Janu- Holy Writ to chronicle them. jn - that gloomy period, but they were
ary of toat year. Both events were Our position has been, gnd now Is, against the problem of constant

. chronicled by a representative of the that the stockmen of toe country should unending range restriction. The man
Live Stock World. Nb other paper In throw aside personal grievances and get .^jt^ the hoe has invaded the range coun-
these United States deemed the work of together.—Chicago Live Stock World. . to such an extent that
sufficient importance fto demand even -/he Chicago paper need not fret con- method of production has very
pacing notice. cerning the result of the approaching |gj.ggiy ceased to be possible. Big pas-

Subzequent to the l^ort Worth^meet- Denver meeting. That meeting will be In jyj.gg been cut up into smaller hold
ing, no newspaper voio^ was more audible the hands of bona fide cattle men, ^ d  and the plow has turned the grassy
In sup^rt of the wdrk Inaugurated In organisation will be perfect^  along the West Texas sun ifi,such quan-
June of tbs same y e ^  at Denver than proper gnd necessary lines. There wiu be herds have had to be re-
that of the LIvs Stoc^ World, ft made ample finances provided without i^ourso Men have given up leases of state
strenuous efforts to larouse enthusiasm, to the Chicago idea of seUlng the or- invested in smaller hold-
and, without being accused of egotism, ganizatlon for the purpose of providing ings ns permanent investments. And dur- 
may claim rosponalbflity for awakening, funds to pay an extravagant salary list, process of breeding
at least, modemte interest. The cattlemen of this country are n®t re- ^ g^  curtailed. Thousands of

This brings us up so the Denver meet- duced to such a level that they will uqk gg^g have been shipped to market and
Ing of January last! The Live Stock and fawn upon the hand that has d^ lt thousands of heifers have been converted
World had fondly hbped that a concrete them such, staggering blows, and if bar- j^gj ggimaig. The effect of this
movcpiont would haue resulted from toat mony at Denver is to be the price or procedure is Just now becoming api>arent.
event. It oncuuragt^d Frank J. Hagen- packing l^ouse and stock yards domina- Texas is short of all classes of cattle
barth of Utah, being cginfident that cer- tlon, it can be set down right now that ĵ̂ g ^^y ĵ̂ gy
tain chimoHcal featfares of his generally harmony Is impossible. g^e being rushed to market at this time
broad plan would be eliminated bj  ̂ the it is useless to harp along the line ^ould cause the uninformed to quickly ar- 
convontlon. There existed at that time of the cattlemen again taking up the  ̂ .̂ĵ .g ĵ,g conclusion that there are mll- 
a general opinion toat the Hagenbarth old National Live Stock Association, jjona of them yet In the state that are 
plan was faulty, but} many who were more That organization is dead so far as any be rushed out The trouble with the 
anxious for stockmen to get together did further support and affiliation from the present situation is that the producer can
not deem it the pp.rt of wisdom to reg- cattlemen is concerned. The dispoal- not remain satisfied to let well enough
istor adr'ance crlt^lsm. They cherished tlon evinced at I^enver by those in alone. The cattle business has been at
the conviction th*|t the wise heads and charge ot that Ill-starred organization a low' ebb so long and so completely de-
master minds summoned to toat national to run it over the cattlemen has not moralized that the producer is dated over
council would rea/ore order from chaos, been forgotten and will not be for some the change for the better. He is also

somewhat apprehensive that the improved 
era is not a stable propoeitkia, hot the 
bottom will again drop out a little later 
in the season. He has seen his neighbor 
ship some stuff that was in good 
for'which he obtained fancy prices, and 
he aimply determines to get some of the 
pie while the opportunity presents itself. 
He is making the mistake of sacrificing 
stuff that would be worth more money 
later In toe season by virtue of tbe fa«d 
that it would be in better merketalale 
condition, and in his haste to unload his 
little surplus he is playing directly into 
the hands of toe men who are out for 
cheap cattle.

Of course these things are going to 
.adjust themselves In a short tome from 
.the fact that the producer most awaken 
to the fact that he is doing the wrong 
thing at the wrong time. If he is com- 
I>elled to realize on his holdings he will 
market them conservatively, a few loads 
at a time, shipping out each time <mly 
the tops of his holdings, and in that way 
getting something like the real value of 
his stuff, but for the present there seems 
to be no method of preventing demoraliza
tion of the markets.

Out in the range country the situation 
is not so serious so far as toe sale of 
stuff is concerned. The improvement that 
came in market figures for gtaps cattle 
has been quickly reflected in a consider
able advance In range stuff, and the 
average rangeman Is wisely in
playing independent and letting the buyer 
do all the sweating. It Is m ow ly certain 
that thefe Is going to be an active de
mand for all the desirable stuff In Texas 
this year, and the man who sells in haste 
will have ample c^portunlty to repent at 
leisure.

It is clearly evident that prosperity has 
even now returned to the great cattle In
dustry. The chief trouble Is at this Junc
ture that the men who have been wait
ing and praying for its advent don't know , 
Just what to do with it now that It Is at 
hand. They have to learn a whole lot of 
things over again, and during the learning 
process they are sacrificihg a lot of stuff 
that Is wholly unnecessary. And In the 
meantime, there Is finer and better Texas 
range than there has been for years.

GRADE UP THE HERDS
Now that there is a  gleam of Ug^t 

through the rift that has teen niade In 
the clouds that have so long hung over 
the great live stock Industry In Texas 
and the southwest, there should be a re- 
sumirtlon in the process of herd improv
ing that has been too generally neglected 
during the period of depression. Ten 
years ago the most long-headed cattle
men In toe state began to arrive at the 
conclusion that a great change was Im
pending in the range cattle Industry of 
this state. They could not see far enough 
ahead to decipher all the handwriting 
that was on the other side of the wall, 
but they realized that old conditions were 
rapidly passing away and the passing of 
the open range, bringing with it the ne
cessity of enclosed pastures, could mean 
nothing in toe end but a reduction In the 
size of toe breeding herds to fit the new 
environments. It was a condition which 
very clearly pointed to the substitution 
of quality for quantity, and this involved 
the purchase of expensive breeding stock, 
for when the mind of the Texas pro
ducer was once turned In the direction 
of producing better stuff, nothing but 
the best that the east'em breeders could 
produce would measure up to the re- 
qulrtiments.

It can be readily recalled how fine 
breeding stock was shipped Into West 
Texas by toe trainload, and in a few in
stances, as high as $5,000 was paid for 
some champion bulls. The cream of the 
eastern breeding centers was quickly 
transported to the range country, tfnd the 
great work of improving the herds was 
begun. As long as the cattle business 
was in a prosperous condition this im
proving process was continued, hundreds 
o f  thousands of dollars being spent by 
the Texas ranchmen annually. Breeders 
in the east made money out of the de
velopment of the new idea, and for several 
yeairs the good work continued unabated. 
But evil days came upon the cattle in
dustry, highly bred range stuff became 
almost a drug on the market and prices 
decreased to the point where they barely 
covered the cost of actual production. The 
eastern breeder was discouraged—be cut 
the price of his product half in two, but 
still there was no demand from the fact 
that'the man out on the range had no 
incentive to continue toe work in which 
he had been engaged. In many instances 
he prepared to get out of the cattle busi
ness, she stuff was sacrificed at almost 
any hgure, and toe demoralization of the 
greatest industry in the state was almost 
completely accomplished.

Now that toe cycle of depression seems 
to be ended, there is but one thing for 
the Texas ranchmen to do, and that Is 
to again take up the tangled skeins of 
herd improvement and go forward with 
this great work. It is morally certain 
that no matter how prosperous the cat
tle Industry may now become In the 
southwest there can be no return to the 
conditions that prevailed in this state 
even ten years ago. Too much of the 
range country is now occupied by the 
man who has a penchant or weakness for 
agriculture. The open range is gone, and 
many of the big ranches have Joined it. 
There is nothing In sight but smaller 
pastures, and smaller pastures necessari
ly entail fewer cattle. If the ranges will 
now carry but one-half as many oattle 
as under the old regime, then the only 
thing to do is to try to make one ani
mal of today worth as much as two smi- 
mals of yesterday. It is only In that way 
that the proper equilibrium can > be es
tablished and nu^ntained. and our ranch
men must adopt and stick to this idea..

Under the improved conditions that are
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1 «k»ady manifeat in the markets. It Is 
^certain that there wlU be a oonsMiMble 

l^ iva l hi the oatUa business. Tlie pro- 
eeas o( hreedinc more beef cattle will be 
resumed to make good the existing short
age manifest ad over the range country, 
oad for several years this procedure will 
be in ^ogue. It Is hardly probable that 

■' there mil be much danger of overproduc
tion, but the lessons of the past have 
amply demonstrated that the only safety 
tor the future lies in the production of 
high grade stuff. During the time that 
the business has been at Its lowest pbb 
some men have continued to make money 
out of their cattle, and in every instance 
It was through the idea of only produc
ing the best and oatering to a special line 
of custom. The Swenson calves and year
lings have continued to find ready pur- 
q^asers at good prices.

Bearing these facts in mind, it is clear 
that the work that had been so generally 
laid aside nstist now be resumed with re- 

,newed energy and determination. Good 
'bulls must be ̂ purchased gJid put at the 
head of every herd in the range coun- 
tiy, and In that way a demand created 
for Texas range bred stuff that will cause 
it to ever be in the most active demand. 
The people will always want good beef.

T H E  TEX A S  STOCXM AN-JOURNAS

government Inspector to give the animal a 
clean bill of health from point of origin 
to place of consumption.”

JOHN BOARDMAN’S VIEWS
In his annual address before the North 

Montana Round-Up Association, Presi
dent John M. Boaxdman, after an elo
quent allusion to the birth of the Mon
tana Round-Up AssociaiSon at Chinook 
and to its great-hearted flmt president 
Thomas O’Hanlon, took up some import
ant questions of the day.

“ The great question before the country 
is national or governmental supervision 
and control of railroad rates and service,

0 * 'O .0

SM

LIVE STOCK STATISTICS
At the recant Amarillo meeting P. 

Anderson delivered an interesting talk 
on "Live Stock Statistics.”  In part Mr. 
'Anderson said:

“I will frankly state that' such infor
mation as I can impart is based wholly 
upon the conditions continually reflected 

-¿y the live stock Journals of the country 
aW  the commercial editors’ columns of 
our great daily newspapers, coupled with 
personal observation of the practical trad
ers operating upon the live stock-markets,' 
both great and small. From these sources 
I was enabled to make deductions which 
compel the conclusion that there is a 
shortage in the aged steer supply of the 
cattle of commerce. What I mean by the 
cattle of commerce are the cattle which, 
in most part, are bred along beef lines 
and enter into the beef food supply 
through the avenue of the railway mar
kets of the country. If you will consider 
the aggregate of these and compare them 
with the census reports which credit the 
United States with a cattle population of 
nearly, or about 70,000,000 cattle, then the 
cattle of commerce, as shown by the best 
exhibits obtainable, do not reach 15 per 
cent of the whole. But allowing 20 per 
cent of this as a basis for the commer
cial acclivities of those engaged purvey
ing the meat food supply of the country, 
Jt can be approximately asserted, although 
largely conjectural, that there has not 
been as many steer cattle raised for this 
purpose, save during the past four years, 
by at least 26 per cent, as there were 
during the preceding four years. From 
time to time, especially during the first 
half of this decade, public expressions 
based upon the observations of those in 
I>ractical touch of the cattle trades have 
been construed into criticism of the live 
stock census. Now, so far as I can see, 
I know of no one who has ever seriously 
doubted the sincerity of the census enum
erators of 1900. But'the application of 
their clfsslflcatlon to the cattle Industry 
es a whole, without reference to the 
economic geographical conditions, certain
ly did . not inspire the commercial editors 
of the country with much confidence in 
their practical utility.

“ About eight or ten years ago, A. B. 
Stickney, president of the Great West
ern railway,. was the authority for the 
staUstlcs which located the seat of pro
duction of the cattle of commerce along 
and weit of the Missouri river. Under 
the stiinulus of high prices this condi
tion aooved to and east of the Mississippi 
river. Thousands of stock farms changed 

and hundreds of inexpertenoed live 
stock farmers enthusiastically engaged in 
beef cattle production on the high-priced 
lanAl of the Middle West. Again the cat
tle geograidiy changed as evidenced by 
the receipts on the public markets, em
bracing 50»per cent of female cattle in 
1901, Then, In 1902, a still greater pro
portion of females, amounting, approxi
m ator, to 60 per cent, were put out of 
commission as ‘beef calf’ mothers, which 
had been in use increasing the supply of 
the cattle of commerce. This again 
moved the seat of beef cattle production 
to the cheaper lands of the west.

“During the evolutions the people of 
the Panhandle of Texas have been ex
tremely fortunate as compared with their 
neighbors and co-woikers in the similar 
situations on the public domain. Here 
im has been possible, owing to permanent 
ranch properties, both large and small, 
under a  generous policy of the state of 
Texas, which owns its own lands, to es
tablish substantial pastures stocked with 
the beet bred cattle of strictly beef pro
ducing quality in the greatest abundance, 
nesurlng both permanence and force. And 
having already established a superior 
market for their best bred young cattle 
they were not comi>elled to make the sac
rifiées of she cattle in such damaging 
proimrtlon as did the open range cattle 
raiser of the west and northwest.

“Gradually the Panhandle market is es
tablishing a regular trade with the upper 
eastern states through both the calf trdae 
dssigiMd for baby beef and the young 
steer trade from the Kansas pastures to 
the blue-glass pastures and to be dis
tributed among the silo creamery farm
ers of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and farthtf 
eastern states. Their winnings at the in
ternational at Chicago and the Royal at 

City, and the profitable results, 
when finished for export, places the brand 
of the Panlmndle rancher at the prmnium 
in the prhKipal markets as an identity 
of tts healthful breeding and superior 
character and enables ths exi>orter  ̂ or

That these great highways treat all n\en 
alike, on open, reasonable and equitable 
terms. These roads have an interest in 
your business and in the resources of the 
country that belong to you by reason of 
development, but the railroad Interest 
should not be to the extent of absorbing 
your capital or Impoverishing the re
sources that are yours by honest toil, by 
imposing an exorbitant tariff tax in the 
transportation of your product to market.

“To the stockmen assembled in Denver 
last January, President Roosevelt sent 
word: “ Tell them I am with them—no,
tell them I am one of them; their cause 
is mine.’ Could any stronger assurance 
of friendship be given than that message, 
ringing with the strong personality of 
manly vigor?”

Mr. Boardman referred to the squabble 
in Denver that resulted in the organisa
tion of the American Stock Growers’ As
sociation in opposition to the National 
Live Stock Association, which Mr. Hagen, 
bath sought to reorganize along new lines

He referred to the splendid work done 
by Murdo Mackenzie and other organized 
of the Interstate Cattle Growers’ Ebcecu- 
tlve Committee.

“ It was this committee that led the 
fight and bolt of the Denver convention. 
They assumed the responsibility of urging 
action along different lines than the plan 
proposed by the national, and urged the 
promotion of the American Stock Grow
ers’ Association, where representation 
would be based upon Individual member
ship and not association representation— 
where the small grrower of stock cs w41 
as the large would be accorded equal priv
ileges in convention deliberation. Whether 
or not the action of this committee meets 
with your approval, is an open question 
and subject to your decision.

Events crowd rapidly one upon the 
other. United action would seem to de
mand yt»ur attention, and a close affilia
tion In membership by all Montana stock- 
men with this new association would be 
in keeping with Montana’s feerd of prog
ress and add strength to a growing move- 
n,ent that is sweeping across the land.

“ Further results of the work undertak
en by the Cattle Growers’ Interstate Ex
ecutive Committee were apparent In the 
concessions you received from the Great 
Northern Railroad Company in freight 
rates on your Chicago cattle shipments 
last season. This committee is constantly 
at work. Two of its members have been 
in Washington during the past session of 
congress, aiding the administration In its 
efforts to secure amendments to the Inter
state commerce commission bill to regu
late railroad rates, to the end that the 
commission be given power and authority 
not only to determine when rates are un
reasonable, but also to determine and 
establish reasonable rates in lieu of suck 
rates when adjudged by the commission as 
unreasonable.

“The life of this committee, by limita
tion, will expire next May, and unless ex
tended will of necessity leave a vast 
amount of valuable work in the Interest of 
the cattle Industry unfinished. If you 
sanction this committee’s work and desire 
it» continuance In the form of an auxil
iary, or as an executive committee under 
the auspices of the new American Stoelt 

‘ Growers’ Association, Is for you to say. 
Perhaps no class of men have contributed 
more to the history or development of 
this western country than the cattlemen. 
Pioneers into a great unknown wdit, they 
have made settlement and civilization 
possible. Bold, determined men, the/ 
wofked along lines of experience, learned 
to aim high and win. They carried t%«elr 
qualities Into Industrial life, assisted in 
developing our mines and other great In
dustries, aided in creating towns that have 
grown Into cities, and out of a wilder
ness have carved states that are now 
the pride and resource of our nation. They 
assisted in framing constitutions for their 
states and enacting laws for the guidanc# 
of the people.

“ National legislation that involves the 
fbture prosperity of our industry will be 
enacted in the year to come. While we 
have the president of the United States 
and his administration working in Our be
half, we have in opposition to that effort 
the unlfed and allied railroad corporations 
of the country, representing billions of 
capital, working together for one commoto 
puri>ose, and resorting to every knowR 
device to thwart the passage of laws 
necessary to our welfare and future busi
ness prosperity. Can we as cattlemen and 
live stock producers of aountry afford 
to be passive and takenb^^tive port in 
this great battle for supremacy and equal 
rights, as between the people and the rail
road corporations and begf trusts?

“ Individually we can do but little, but 
united as a body of producers, standing for 
equality, right and Justice to all. and rep
resenting as we do a great industry, ex
tending from the banks of the Rio Grande 
and Golf of Mexico on the south to thS 
British possessions of the north, we can 
and will beconte a mighty i>ower which 
only a representative national organization 
can make permanently effective.

“ At no time in the past history of the 
country has the live stock producer occu
pied so prominent a position In the publle 
eye as today. The president of this, the 
greatest oovntry in the world, your friend 
and as your friend and advocate urging

with all the power s i his command not 
only before oPQgrees. but in th© U n !^  
States courts, a Just recognition of your 
rights and a protection of the same.

**The press of the country i© with you; 
public sentiment is with you, and it is 
Important that you-Montana cattlemen 
advance your cause through an organiza
tion that will be free from all interests 
other than those of the live stock pro
ducers. An organisation that for influence 
and recognition will stand for everything 
the name implies—the American Stock 
Growers’ AasocIatl(Hi.”

GRASS IS GOOD '
Bditor Stockman-Journal.

Winter is gone and grass is the 
finest for years at this time. Stock is 
getting in fine shape. Not much ship
ping, only fed stuff and they will soon 
be gone, ^ m e  local tradlngTh calves 
and fat coWs. The outlook is upward 
for anything good. I think a rather 
short calf crop that means a good 
many dry cows to go to market in the 
summer and fall. Farming is late, 
great deal of cotton not planted, with 
some decrease In acreage. More at
tention is being paid to feed stuff as 
the past winter reminds us that It pays 
to have a good supply of feed on hand 
and thus save what stock we have than 
to let them die for want o f hay. Cot
ton seed and pear and a little attention 
to shelter if nothing more than a good 
thicket 'in a mesqulte hollow. This 
taking off hides for want of a little 
feed is poor economy. Good-bye.

JOHN M. POUNCEY.
NEW MEXICO CONDITIONS

GALLINAS SPRINGS, N. M., April 17, 
—This section of New Mexico has tho 
finest spring outlook that it has .had for 
years. Cattle are now in good shape and 
grass well started everywhere. We had 
an unusual hard winter, but losses were 
light. There is a large number of ‘steers 
of all ages for sale in this section, but no 
buyers have appeared yet.

FTank Clark will be pleased to answer 
any inquiries in regard to steers.

ings were light their purchases at thè 
high figúre - were few. As soon gs the 
advanced price had been wUely tele
graphed (and the cunning supervision of 
market quotations has been redueed by 
the trust to an absolute science), a great 
»•ush of hogs was started from all direc
tions. On Wednesday they arrived. Im
mediately the trust put the p(ice down to 
16 cents lower than Monday’s opening fig
ures, and at this rate bought immense 
droves, with which they proceeded to fill 
theli- cellars.”—Waco Timee-Hsrald.

And cattlemen allege the same psece- 
dure is indulged in when it is desired to 
manipulate and control the cattle mtrket 
that prices are raised in order to stimu
late shipments, and that when the rush 
comes there Is such a decliné as gives the 
packers beef on the hoof at practically 
their own figures.

In the May number of Everybody’s 
Magazine Charles E. Russell shows ex
actly how the beef trust manipulates the 
market. “ On Monday, Feb. 6, 1905,”  he 
says, “ the Chicago receipts of hogs were 
light, 33,000 as against 66sOO0 on the pre
vious Saturday. This afforded the exact 
situation that best suits the trust man
agers. They can make prices as they 
please, and they put up the price of hogs 
25 cents a hundredweight. As the offer-

Some of the commission men, cxttle  ̂
raisers and citizens of Texas, and espe
cially of Fort Worth, have petitioned the 
legislature of the state to refrain from 
making the appropriation of 915,060 for 
the purpose of investigating thé beef 
trust. The ones who signed the petition 
express a fear of antagonizing and har- 
asealng the trust. 'What a shooking idea! 
Afraid to investigate the blood sucking 
trusts for fear of awakening the old oc
topus! By all means, throw on the search , 
light and investigate those fantastic coat 
figures tabulated by the servants of the 
trusts!—San Angelo Standard.

It 1s pretty generally conceded .that the 
circulating and signing of that petition 
was a mistake, even though it was in
spired by good motives. It is morally 
cei'tain that if we have trusts operating 
in Texas they should be made amenable 
to Texas laws, and if there are no trusts 
in Texas no harm can come from a lit
tle investigating along trust lines.

There is to be a large attendance 
of railway men at the Denver meeting 
e f cattlemen oi\ May 9, quite a num
ber of the Texas freight men having 
signified their intention of being pres
ent. Both cattlemen and railway men 
would be benefited by cultivating 
closer and more friendly relations.

From the manner in which dressed 
meat has advanced lately It is clearly 
evident that the consuming public is 
doing its level best to overcome that 
poverty in the beef trust that was SO 
successfully located by Commissioner 
Garfield.
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W ITH TH E  
C A TTLEM EN

WOULD SELL COWS 
These remarks are written after a trip 

that has included the foUowiner stock 
conventions: The Texas Cattle Raisers' 
Association at Fort Worth, the Western

Ing, steted that his firm had already con- trust masrnatas are professln*’ to have
20,000 head of cattle to be no fear of the prosecutions instituted 

denvered on the Montana ranee this against them by the government, yet 
h®“ en»ong the heaviest purchasers that a number of their employes vt'ose 

was the Pioneer Cattle Company, com- evidence is desired should now be on 
I^ ed  of Helena parties. He thinks that a vacation in Canada. There is a well- 
the go<^ ^ c e s  that are i>romlsed for this founded suspicion that this absenteeism 
year win be maintained and there will be is not accidental, and the government 
a gener^ aliening up of the ranges of officials are hard at work to find out 

stock ttot hM been held for a  couple what it really does mean. If the trust 
waiting better prices.—Mon- magnates have nothing to fearv'and 

tana St9ck Growers' Journal. are anxious to have all the W t s
^  ■* known, they ought to see to It that

'■ CA.TTL.EMESJÍ BLATRD their missing employes are promptly
John G. Bunn, ranchman o f Bear produced before the grand Jury, where 

South Dakota Stock Growers’ Association Creek, Wyo., was at Omaha recently their presence is said to be earnestly 
at Rapid City, S. D., the local stock grow- and remarking o f the conditions In Wyj. desired. Certainly their absence at this 
ers' association at Belle Fourche, S. D., oming said to the Drovers Journal- time in Canada is calculated to preju- 
the two conventions of the Montana Stock Stockman: dice the case o f their employers with
Growers' Association, one at Miles City “Cattlemen are feeling very good this the public.” All of which is very true, 
and the other at Helena In addition to spring, as every one is looking for a but it Is noticeable that many of the 
the live stock growers who belong in the successful season. Cattle are plentiful *tien who are returning to Chicago 
states where these conventions were held, and came through the winter in splen- from this vacation are being brought 
there were many representative people did condition. The winter was not at back by the Federal government.
from other states whose Interests in live all hard on them, except about two  ----
stock matters are extensive. For exam- weeks o f bad weather in February, RAILWAY MEN QOINQ
pie, at Fort Worth many New Mexlcq, when we had to feed lota of hay, and t^BNVER, April 28.—After the exclt-
Arisdna and Oklahoma people were pres- yet they shrunk considerably, as there times at the stock convention in Den-

In Dakota owners of cattle from were a good many that did not get a last Januarj', it seemed to many peo- 
Wyomlng and Nebraska, and in Montana chance to lie down. The grass got a P̂ ® that the packers and railroad men 
Northern Wyoming, Canada and Idaho two weeks’ better start this year than would never again be seen where stock- 
were represented. Possibly one-third of it did last and, since cattle are going men were gathered, but the stockmen 
all the cattle in the United States are onto the range in better shape than Kítve been most anxious to make the 

'represented in one way or another at last year, you may expect to see them packers and railroad oflicials understand 
these meetings, and the feature that was marketed considerably earlier the com - that théy were fighting for a principle 
evident at every place and among all the Ing fall than they were last. The ®n<l ^personally delighted to meet th«io 
people, and the most startling of all, was prices o f cattle out there are getting gentlemen at their meetings. In oth<sr 
that not a single individual could I meet, better and prospects for a heavy cal^> words, they like to entertain but have ro 
hear about or locate who wanted to buy crop are excellent. desire for any partnership arrangement,
sbe-stoek of any kind, and about every ■ ' '' Secretary de Ricqles has been sending out
man present, either in person or by proxy, MEXICANS ARB DEBARRED In-vitatlons to a large number of promi-
■wanted to sell cows or some sort of she- Northwest Canada has decided to railroad men and packers, and they

many cases at very low admit no more Mexican cattl¿, giving showing a commendable desire to
* * , » ^ »  reason that the presence o f Mexl- present at the May meeting In Deo-

S tee^  steers, steers. Is all one hears on can cattle In Alberta Is used as an ar- '  Nelson Morris, who, by the way. Is 
«very h a ^  in every p la c^ a ll going Into ^ument by British opponents of the ^ member of the new organization, will
Bteets. But where on earth are they to proposition to admit Canadian stock again and it is probable that both
cor^  from if everybody sells cows or cattle to Bhigland and Scotland. Some and Armour wUl be represented,
i ^ e s  brewing impossible by spaying years ago there was a rush o f Mexicans railroads are showing more Interest
heifers? Now, gentlemen in the cgtUe Alberta with which to stock up the mi-eting than in the January event,
buriness, It is time to ^  a hMt in this range, and cheapness may have been ®‘ '"'® iî ® replies received by Mr. de 

I® recall the fact that m ^ -  ,„ore  o f an object than quality. It is a r.iqles uro as foUows: 
ern meOmds have not gone so far that ,j,ct recognized by cattlemen that C. Stith. h eigh t Traffic Manager

“ I" ^  many Mexican herds have been Im- ^  ^ y  Co.—“ I am certainly very much
InveoUcm, and that if this wholesale de- proved to a point to m aW Ahem  de- obliged to you for your cordial invitation 
structlon of the breeding business keeps gjred as feders by our nortnern cattle- Ü'® convention of the American Stock 
“?_^®  ii® confronted 'With a claiming they do well when trans- Growers’ Association, which will be held

f ^ e r e  and yw ng stock, and ferred to northern pastures, taking on Denver on May 9, and, provided I can 
Wiwi It the unhealthy condition that comes second growth, and when fat making arrange my engagements. I shall be very 
with unnatural -values.—A. E. de Rlcqles. ^ good quality o f beef kiad. • indeed, to attend.”
Denver, Colo. _̂________1 _  w . B, Biddle, Third Vice President C.,

■ ...............* LAND AND Ca TTLE R* Í  ®^d P. Ry, Co.—“I have yours of
JUDGE 8AM COWAN Sterling P Clark ex-sheriff of Tarrant

Among those who accompanied the Chi- cou n tV ^ as ^  ^ pk^u re to be in Den-
T  .. . . . . . . . . .  a T ver on the date named, and meet my oldcago delegation on its pilgrimage to the friends in the cattle business. I quite

northwest to attend the meetings of the M c ^ y  whereby Mr McNay gets ®*̂ ®® *̂ ®®® conferences
live stock associations was Judge Sam oiv mUoa ñnrth nf fend to/better the situation In a great
cowan, the astute lawyer of Fort Worth. ^ ^ a l u e í  a í a£,uT $30 ^  far as I know now I
Texas. He was on the program at the „  Clark rets from McNav^a five years' probably be able to be there; if not,
various meetings to tell the people a few 000 o f ^ ^ n ^  W ln S íJ  * y®" advance.”
things about the interstate commerce ♦«. «7 K hans D. B. Keeler, Vice President and Traf-
commlsslon. If there is any man in the J ¡ ‘ ‘f 2 5 T r d  S  S i i S r t W e n ^  *’• «y - ^ ® -country qualified to discourse on this im- “ ® ' h ^ d  of hornea twenty m ul^ ..j ^
portant subject it is Sam Cowan. For ^  proclale very much your invitation to be
the past ten years he has bumped against gteers and 900 acres of the McNav Present at the meeting of the American
it on all sides In his strenuous efforts to ' «rin Stock Growers' Association, to be held In__* _____ I- W.11-.V0.4 land is in cultl-vanon. The change willstraighten out some kinks In the railroad _  . , —B aU in^erl^irerDelght rates. Western stockmen are con- ^ ®  P*®®® ®“  “ ®y D^uinger Ledger.
•Iderably dlsgrunUed over the way they b c p o b t  b iq  c a t t l e  LO«iS
have been treated by the railroads during
the past few years and their ears were Col., April 29. ’The total pre- ^  .n
wide open to hear what the Texas attor- cipifaf‘on of rain o N. Ry. Co.—“If It Is within the limits of
ney had to say about the interstate com- reasonable posslbllrty for me to do so,
merce commission. Mr. Cowan handled I wifl be glad to attend. Thanking you

-hla subject well, and his wit and wisdom «or the courteous invitation.”
drew out volleys of applause. It -was evl- ^y N. D. Sargent. General Freight Agent
dent that stockmen were pleased with his of T. end P. Ry. Co.—“ I appreciate the
diagnosis of the case and were glad to spirit In which the invitation is offered
leajm that the time was not far distant and will endeavor to persoMdly be present,
when the probabilities are that the com- account of the storm. The river is ris- anma imrint-tant- mnttftr mio-ht

price will be much /ligher than last year, 
which Mr. Franklin states will be due 
to the demand for range cattle. Already 
the price at present is 11.26 to |1.60 hl|^- 
er than a month ago. Contrary to the 
published statements, Mr. Franklin as* 
serts that there will be as many cattle 
brought north from Texas as usual, and 
the prices will be about the same as last 
year. Mr. Franklin purchased the entire 
herd of the Leiter estate, there being 
about 16,000 cattle in the herd. These 
cattle will be sold again on the range, 
where they belong, and will not be taken 
to the Franklin ranges. Harris Franklin 
is reputed to be the wealthiest man in 
South Dakota, having made his wealth 
in the Golden Reward mine and In the 
cattle business.

TURNING TO SHMBP
J. W. Crawford of Menardville, Tex

as, arrived here yesterday on his way 
to Malta, Mont., where he will spend 
the summer in the service o f the Rus
sell Bros., a big  cattle outfit who are 
ranging 6,000 head of 4-year-old New 
Mexican steers in the Milk river val
ley. Mr. Crawford is the general man
ager for this cattle outfit, and spent 
la jt year up there looking after these 
same cattle that have been there for 
three years. The Milk river country 
is an open range country, where both 
cattle and sheep run at large at will.

‘ ‘But all this herd of steers,” said Mr, 
Crawford, “will be moved out and dis
posed o f this season, and no more will 
b*e taken back by <hese men.

“The fact of the matter is that this 
thing of taking steers to Montana is a 
thing of the past and there will be 
fewer cattle Jn that country from now 
on. The sheepmen have about every
thing up there, including the water 
privileges, which are an important 
thing, and they will keep them. A 
few years ago thousands of head of 
steers were shipped from Texas to the 
northwest country every spring and 
held-there till they were four years 
old, but that Is played out now, and 
will hereafter be cut out. In the Milk 
river country feed Is good, and cattle 
have to depend on grass that cures up 
in the fall for winter feed. In that 
country there Is no rain and damp 
weather to rot this grass so that it 
cures up and makes an excellent feed- 
Occasionally there are a few losses 
during the severest winter, but these 
amount to but very little. *

Denver on May 9. I certainly shall be 
there If it is possible for me to do so. Of 
coarse, I cannot tell positively at this 
time what the situation will be then.”

B. Campbell, Fourth Vice President G.

Of course, some Importsmt matter might
mission would have power to do effective »p id ly , but t^ re  has been n (^ a m - prevent me, but I
work. Mr- Cowsin took occasion to say a«® from ^®  ̂ , ®, trust that my anticipation of making
a few thlnffs abmit the beef ®f incalculable benefit to all kinds of _  mav be realiKed.”a few things about the so-csdled beef „
trust. He said there may or may not be ®̂*̂  “  ^ "«®
a beef trust; h© did not know. People  ̂ ‘ ________
Bald there was, and the government was INVESTIGATION NEARLY OVER 
making an effort to find out "I am not If District Attorney Morrison s guess* ■ a» 0̂1*0 Tl/I

y«ur acquaintance may be realized.
D. Miller, First Vice President C., B. 

and Q. Ry. Co.—‘T cannot say so far in 
advance if it will be possible for me to 

In Denver on the date named. I
prepared to say whether there is a beef • good one, the beef trust grand like very much, however, to meet
trust or not,”  said Mr, Cowan, ‘ ‘but I Jury may finish its inv^tlgatlon   ̂by  will be there on that oo-
have always, observed this, that when the May 1. He * predicted tols Treateraay, gjujiQn endeavor to arrange to
supply is light, prices' go up, and when adding, however, that side Issues, like
It is heavy, they go down. 'Wie packers f^® Indictment o f the packers em- , . .
may be convicted and sent to Jail, but pioyes for Interfering with witnesses, MONTANA LIVE STOCK
the law of supply and demand will go on mikbt prolong the Inquiry. ,  MILES CITY, Mont., April 28.—The re
forever, and whatever may be the result “The reason for the length o f the ^  ^  ^  secretary of the
of the present investigation you men must inquiry Is f^® f^ t ,  generally un- Stock Gowers’ Association,
•end your cattle to market, as you always known,”  said Mr. M n tr^ n , which met in this city last week, showed

WILSON STEERS SOLO
ST. LOUIS, April 27.—^When it comes 

to feeding and marketing good cattle 
J. B. Wilson or Dallas, Texas, has proven 
his ability In the nast which was con
firmed yesterday by the sale of four 
loads of steers which brought very high 
prices. He had one steer weighing 1,660 
pounds which was conceded to be the 
primest and one of the best bred seen 
here. It brought $7 per cwt. The bal
ance of this load embraced sixteen head 
of* choice to prime long yearlings, all of 
which were dehorned and extra well bred, 
weighing 1,206 pounds, at $6.25. These 
lots were sold to the SL L*ouis Dressed 
Beef Company to be killed for Louis 
Schaeffer, one of the largest butchers in 
St. Louis, for his select trade.

The price obtained plainly shows what 
can be done by Texas, as well as speak
ing volumes for Mr. Wilson’s capabilities 
at producing fat cattle, and placing high 
tops on the market. Prevk>us to this 
sale, Mr. Wilson sold on this inaricet 
March ‘28, a load of cattle weighing 1,- 
491 pounds at $6, after having taken first 
prise with them at Fort Worth for the 
best carload of threes and over. Tlie 
highest price ever obtained on this mar
ket for straight market cattle was $8 
duritig the drouth of 1902, and they i^io 
were marketed by Mr. Wilson who re
gards the St. Louis market as the best 
for Texas cattlemen. Writing of catGe 
sold yesterday Mr. Wilson said: ‘*Tkis
car of cattle ought to bring a price that 
no othfr market can reach for Texas cat
tle this year.”

Mr. Wilson also had fifty-seven head of 
steers, weighing 1,241 pounds, that soM 
to Nelson Morris & Co. at $5.80.

crison
liave, and buy your cattile, and when there department o f Justice that there was a total cash balance on
Is a surplus, they will buy them lower, <̂ uct Its own InVestigatlo^^ithout the AprU 1, 1904, of $23,606.38; that re
fold when they are scarce, they will have belP o i the Garfield reporL The icport during the year amounted to $50.-
to pay more for them, anfd that Is all there the property o f the department g0g qj these receipts, $48,143.14 were 
Is to it."—Chicago Live Stock World. -«hlch obtained It. and we have no gtray receipts and $5,525 from annual

------------------ right to use it du^. The disbursements amounted to
THOSE ABSENT WIITNESSES ?,!̂ 5*®'_X®® « i  »50,762.61, leaving a balance on natid

had to edn-

. • YT . . privato otiT llpes and rebates, we ‘ 122 511 99 Of the dis-
CHICAOO, m., May 2.—Government „o t  touch them. Except In case ®̂

authorities in charge of thn Federal grand ^ combination of car line owner* we  ̂ *’ '
Jury investigation last evening made pub- „ q* nrenared to Investigate that Pt'Jd to owners of strays. i_„,
lie »  lUt of n,l.alng w ltn e ,^ , who o «  m .tU r.” l t i l o « o  U * .  ^  “ m  a Ì o u ì S reither In Canada or Europe. Those whose a»nnV W orld rt ports for the year i»04 a* puD _Europe,
absence has not already been made pub
lic are:

B. ButterWorth, branch hionse manager 
ior SchWarzschlld A Sulzberger.

Stock World. _________ _ the board of stock commissioners arc
— wŵ .wmr.- wKm w inter* »uns and hence are summarized
PAC:KBR9 DOING WELI. herew'" I • Total number of cattle shtp-‘‘Wiiivlng all the embarrassment and 228,-

Inconvenlence produced by the govern- P '* . .  ------■ '-** *'* “  . Inconvenience proaucea oy vne g-uvcni »-r, totni number of strays naid ownersFrank Elwood. private secretary of M. „lent’s inquiry into the affairs of the
I  8ul.bot*or, In Cnaan. "aokln» oompinloo.”  said an o ftlo .r  o f ‘ 5,° kvJ- R. Mttchtll. CAT line.d^nartment! r e n l l v  paid d lr^t to own -J. R. Mltchsll, car line, department; W . Swift P a c k i n g  Company, ” we really A. Morgan, beef • - - ■ —
Phelan, car line

1».«. tiig swirt rack ing  v..ompanT, wb min.» iq «7 0 . number of cattle sold forsales department; E. A. ^ave no complaint to offer with re f- honsw 19.678. num^^ ^  cMue sma lor

Btevenionrbeef sa lt^ ^ ^

G ^ 'rie Martels, W  Of casing depart- SSln'g
r :  SL'.n‘ ^‘ i . V h u . T ¿ o ^ r  i r ' . 'h r f . ’ - f ' ; ; » , r . ^ s ^ n ’ L h ’ r o r « ? u . T . u ^

pany, gone to Europe. <,f natural growth In consumption, o® railroads, _______
A  B. Allen, assistant secretary, and C. prices may be considered just fair, and •nii-ru nairnTA  c a t t l e

H. Beauchamp, departnmnt manager, for t jj, cost o f production holds at about ”  u a i w  1
the National Packing Company, in British same percentage o f gross earnings A  Deadwood dispatch says: Harris
Columbia. It has for some time past We can not PrankUn, general manager of the Golden

Federal. officers have located most of jjope to reduce that Item vtry much, Reward Mining Company, has returned
the witnesses, but they cannot prevail on and the consumer will have to be con- from the east. Several weeks ago, while
them to return to Chicago. tented with present high prices b o  long buying the largo cattle interests of the

as current conditions exist.”—Chicago Levi Leiter estate at Cheyenne, he was

BIG ARIZONA RANCH 
YUMA, Aria., AprU 27.—AureUo Sando

val of the firm of T. Sandoval A Ga, 
bankers of Nogales, Sonora, Mexico, iras 
In Yuma Monday and Tuesday. Mr. San
doval has made arrangement for the imr- 
chase of the Colony lands of General An
drade in Sonora, and win put ten thou
sand head of cattle thereon. The stock 
will be driven from his ranch in Sonora, 
eighty miles south of Wilcox. Thirty 
men will be required to transfer theae 
cattle, and they wiĤ  be driven in five 
bunches of 2,000 each. Mr. Sandoval pro
poses to expend thousands of dollars in 
Uie Improvement of the big ranch. Tuma 
will be headquarters for supplies to be 
furnished the different cantip*, of 'Which 
there will be four between the boundary 
line and the colony. Mr. Saadoval was 
accompanied to Yuma by Edicard An
drade, son of the general, who is inter
ested with his father in the land*. Mr. 
Sandoval, who is a personal friend of 
Justice Redondo, is a very affable and 
intelligent gentleman and impressed those 
whom he met here as a shrewd, capable 
business man. He left last evening for 
Nogales.

Live Stock World.BOUGHT 20,000 STEERS
B. A. de Rlcqles, general manager of -----------------

tba American Live Stock Association, who 'The Pittsburg Post says- *Tt Is a 
MM In the d ty  to attend the i^tock taeet- remarkable thing that while the beef

stricken with blindness in one eye. He 
is now entirely cured. Mr. Franklin states 
that cattle conditions for the Black Hills 
will be unusually fine this season. The

*Itae b ig  packers are said to be re
garding the beef trust investigatiea at 
Chicago with equanimity, believing 
that nothing will be developed that 
can result In criminal prosecution. For* 
titled with the Garfield reporL i f  » » T  
be that those gentlemen may have at 
lengrth come to the honeet conclusion 
that there is actually no beef truet In 

' existence.
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The official call for the first annual 
meeting' of the American Stock Growers' 
Association has Just been issued by Sec- 
retary de Rlcqles. It is as follows:

The first annual convention of the 
American Stock Growers' Association is 
hereby called to meet in Denver, Col., at 
the Tabor opera house, at 10 o'clock a. 
m., Tuesday, May 9, 1905, for the pur- 
pose of effecting permanent orKanixatlon, 
adopting a constitution and by-laws,
electing permanent officers and for such 
general business as may property come 
before it. The present basis of represen
tation of this association is individual 
membership, and any citizen, a live 
stock grower, feeder or owner, is eligible 
for membership upon payment of initia
tion fee of five dollars, and will be en
titled to one vote in this convention.

The order of business for the first con
vention irtiall be as follows: Convention

led to order by-the president; Invo- 
W^ion; address of welcome; response to 
address of welcome; roll call; appoint
ment of committees; election of perma- 

;£it officers; general business.
Yèur co-operatl<m, Interest and mem

bership Is earnestly desired in this or
ganization formed in Denver, Col., on 
Jan. 14, 1905, consisting of live stock pro
ducers only (meaning breeders, feeders 
and growers), and called the American 
Sto<^ Growers' Association.

It la believed that at this time the 
live stock producer has better standing 
in the public eye, before congress, and 
with the president of the United States 
than at any previous period in the coun
try’s history, and it is of the utmost im
portance that he be up and doing to se
cure improvements in the present meth
ods, correction of abuses, recognition of 
the importance of his business in the af
fairs of the world, and proper legislation.

Among the objects to be attained are 
the extension of the powers of the inter
state commerce commission so as to give 
It authority to name what is^a reasonable 
freight rate: to secure proper service for 
the transportation of live stock; to im
press on the proper authorities at Wash
ington the importance of securing admit
tance for our meats and meat products in 
Certain foreign countries that are now 
closed against us. Success in this direc
tion with France and Germany alone 
would mean an added value of not less 
than 10 per cent to the meat producing 
aninmls of the United States; to support 
and aid the various bureaus of the fed
eral government in their investigations of 
thé business of the large corporation with 
whom the stockmen have to deal, and in 
determining the true position of such cor
porations towards the live stock produc
ing public; and, also in the matter of 
better federal corporation laws. For the 
suppression of diseases among domestic 
animals and protection of the various 
states against others where contagion may 
exist; to secure adequate measures that 
will forever prevent the Introduction of 
contagious diseases among domestic ani
mals through the Importation of hides 
from foreign countries, or otherwise; to 
make practical recommendation to con
gress in regard to the public grazing lands 
and forest reserves. To secure Joint ac
tion by all the states and federal govern
ment for the destruction of predatory 
wild animals.

For the first time in the country's his
tory, the stock growers have a friend In 

^"’’‘^tFashlngton in President Roosevelt. This 
is a great advantage to you, and as pub
lic sentiment is with you, it Is Important 
that you, as producers, advance your 
cause through this organization, that is 
free from all Interests other than those of 
live stock producers, and demand In no 
uncertain terms recognition and your just 
rights.

Producers of live stock only are in
vited to become members of this body. 
There is no limit to what you, as produc-' 
ers, can accomplish if you will organize, 
band and act together for mutual benefit. 
It is your failure so to do that makes 
you weak w'hen compared with the great 
corporations W'ho, through mutual under
standings and agreements.one with another, 
are powerful and successful. Therefore, 
you are now urged to join this organiza
tion. the membership fee In which has 
been made practically nominal, or the 
small sum or )5, which you are respect
fully solicited to send at once to the 
secretary and treasurer of this organiza
tion, A. E. de Rlqles, at his address. 
Union Stock Yards, Denver, Col. All 
money received from Initiation fees will 
be used Immediately for the purposes set 
forth in this "call,” and under the di
rection of the executive committee, and 
to support .and strengthen the work bf 
the Interstate cattle growers’ executive 
committee, to whose efforts many of the 
present improvements are largely due, 
and as these mattërs are now before con
gress you are urged to remit at once. All 
members of the executive committee and 
officers of this new association are serv
ing without charge of any kind and re
ceive no salary nor compensation what
soever.

We request your presence at the con
vention. as above. |o be held In Denver. 
Col., May 9. 1906. Railroads have agreeid 
to make greatly reduced rates. 
AMERICAN STOCK GROWERS' ASSO

CIATION, By Order of the ElxecuUve 
Committee.

More Than 1»100 Car Loads Shipped from 
San Angelo—Mutton Trade 

Opening
SAN ANGELO, ^exas. May 2.—^During 

the past month of April 1,160 car loads of 
cattle were shipped from-this point, most 
of these cars being destined for the ter
ritories, where the cattle will be pastured. 
A few cars of fat cattle were shipped to 
market and a few car loads of fat muttons 
have gone out to market The fat muttons 
will be going forward now at a hea'Of 
rate.

J. I. Conway, general live stock agent 
of the Gulf system of the Santa Fe, was 
here during the week and says he looks 
for some 60,000 head of sheep to .go from 
tJan Angelo during the mutton season. 
Most of these sheep will go to Kansas 
City, St. Joseph and St. Louis, whi’e a 
part of them will also be sen  ̂ to Fort 
Worth.

Tluio will be a good many shipments 
of muttons from now on; This weex the 
shipping will open up in good shape. !Mc- 
Kenzie & Ferguson will ship nineteen car 
loads. R. L. Carothers will ship ten cars 
and there will be other shipments.

Perry McConnell of Menard county has 
purchased all of Thomson Brothers' steer 
yearlings on the latters' ranch in Schleich
er county, amounting to some one thousand 
head.

Billy Hoenlg has sold Perry McConnell 
100 steer yearlings.

Harris Brothers have purchased from 
Lee Brothers five head of registered Here
ford bulls for their Three C ranch in 
Crockett county. Harris Brothers are Im
proving their herds all the time. These 
bulls cost them $150 each.

Bud Means, a mutton buyer from Kan
sas City, has made several purchases of 
muttons, among them being a pvuchase 
from Bob Massle fo Ozona of 703 muttons.

Seaton Keith, the LIpan cattleman, 
bought of J. M. Stone of Eldorado 150 2- 
year-old steers at $15.

L ^  Brothers, fine Hereford breeders, 
havA sold to the 09 Cattle Company. J. 
Montague, manager, forty-one high-grade 
Hereford bulls for $1,600.

8. J. Blocker, another returning stock- 
man from the Territory, has losses to 
report because of his stuff being dipped 
there in Beaumont oil, according to the 
regulations. He reports a loss of sixteen 
big fine steers and says the rest of his 
stuff was badly affected by the dipping 
and several hundred head of steers are in 
bad shape.

S. Trimble of Coleman has recently 
shlp|>ed in three head of fine registered 
Poll Durham bulls to San Angelo. He 
disposed of one bull to John R. NasWorthy 
and sold another to Bird & Mertz for $75 
Herman GIllls had been buying up a lot 
of steers lately. He has purchased from 
W. C. Huey 150 Is and 2s. W. I. Orinnell 
150.1s and 2s, and about four hundred Is 
and 2s from other parties, paying from 
$10 to $15.50.

In the last day or two the following 
shipments have been made from this 
place: Harris Brothers, 10 cars of cattle
to Kaw; R. R. Russell, 12 esu's to Adding
ton and 2 cars to Elgin; Hayden & Ruck
er, 10 cars of cattle to Choteau; Broome 
& Farr, 1 car beef cattle to St. Louis; 
Hugo Milde, 13 cars to Kaw; J. D. Sugg 
1 car horses to Kaw; J. A. Slator, 15 cars 
cattle to Lindsey; R. R. Russell, 1 car 
c.attle to Elgin; R  B. Harrold, 39 cars 
cattle to Summit; B. M. Boyd, 2 cars 
cattle to- Newkirk; J. D. Sugg, 64 cars 
cattle to Kaw; Russell & Harwood. 16 
cars cattle to Addington; Robert Mands- 
ley, 10 cars sheep to Chicago; J. R. Ham
ilton, 2 cars sheep to Chlcsigo; R. M. 
Hamilton, 2 car* sheep to Chicago; A. B. 
Lovicax, 1 car mules to Madison, Kan.

been made o f range muttons and yes
terday Seaton Keith and Ernest Abbott 
shipped 1,000 of the fat range muttons 
from their Lipan ranches to Kansas 
City with Fort Worth privileges. Dr. 
W. M. MacKellar has arrived here for 
the mutton season in his capacity as 
United States quarantine inspector and 
the stockmen all welcome Dr. Mac
Kellar with the heartiest “ glad hand,’’ 
The shipping season will open soon 
and the fat muttons will go out in 
great numbers.

The wool is being brought in to mar
ket and the spring clip will soon be 
ready for sale. Many of the sheep
men have finished their shearing but 
others are late because of the scarcity 
of help. Some spring wool has already 
come In.

The dipping vats here are about fin
ished and will be ready for operation 
this week. It is expected that they 
will be used right along by the stock- 
men.

The shipments, other than those 
mentioned, the last few days are as 
follows: J. D. Sugg, 62 cars stock to 
Kaw City, O. T.; Russell & Hubbard, 
15 cars ’stock to Fort Worth; Robert 
Mansley to Chicago, 8 cars fat mut
tons; Chris Hagelstein to Chicago, 2 
cars fat muttons.

pasture reserve. There are 10,100 head 
being brought from the ranchoa of this 
have bid through the commlsklonera of 
firm in southern Texas. These >men 
Indian affairs for the leasing of the 
entire tract for the rest of the term of 
two years from July 1.

The Texas Swine Breeders* Association 
has appointed a committee with H. R  
Singleton of McKinney as chairman, to 
make an investigation of the fkets con
cerning the feeding of cotton seed meal to 
hogs in that state. This committee is 
making investigations In all parts wh^re 
hogs are fed, and has sent out letters 
and Inquiries for replies from any ons 
who has had any experience along that 
line.

SOME STOCK NOTES
J. J. Welder of Victoria has recently 

made a deal whereby he takes in the 
neighborhood of 20,000 steers from the 
King ranch In Nueces county and will 
ship them to his pasture in San Patricio 
county, to be rounded off before being 
marketed. The movement of these cattle 
will make business good for the Browns
ville road.

There are few cattle fed In the vicinity 
of San Marcos, Texas, the heaviest feeder 
being Horace Storey, who has on feed at 
the present time 550 head of steers that 
he intends to n i^ e  good before marketing 
them. He expects to hold them till the 
price Is right and the cattle are well fin
ished.

Up to the present time the largest num
ber of Texas cattle to reach Kansas for 
summer pasturing has arrived at Elgin. 
But the number that has reached that 
place has fallen short of the number 
brought in last spring. The shortage in 
Butler, Chase, Greenwood and other coun
ties, in which heretofore thousands of 
Texas cattle have been pactured each 
summer, is still greater. This Indicates 
that a great many pastures will not be 
filled this season. '

Cattle buyers are numerous in Texas 
these days, says the San Antonio Stock- 
man, and growers are feeling pretty good. 
As grass is splendid in most sections of 
the state, and marketable cattle are get
ting better and better all the time, owners 
do not appear to be in great haste to 
sell. It looks reasonably safe to predict* 
further advance in cattle values inside of 
the next few weeks.

Thè Uvalde, Texas, News notes the sale 
a few days ago of a string of fifteen car
loads of grass steers from the ranch of 
Ike West which sold at a high price. The 
News points to two things as being re
sponsible for this sale and high price, 
one being the good grass that is to be had 
theie, and the other the good quality of 
the cattle. These steers sold at $4.70.

A dispatch from Snyder, Okla., states 
that the largest shipment of cattle of 
recent years is being made by Burnett 
<& Waggoner into the 480,000 acre Indian

STATE REPRESENTATION WANTED
DENVER, April 29.—When the Ameri

can Stock Growers' Association meets in 
Denver next month, one of the first 
things to be taken up will be the plans 
of the organization. The new associa
tion is based upon individual membership 
and local and state organizations can 
be represented only by Individuals. In 
other words, the new organization will 
represent only individuals, if the tempo
rary plan adopted in Denver is ad
hered to.

There is a general desire among state 
and other organizations, however, that 
some plan may be devised whereby they 
can work in conjunction with the new 
organization. ’The Colorado State (Tat
tle Growers' Association has appointed a 
committee of seventy-five to attend the 
Denver. meeting and ask that the con
stitution to be adopted make some pro
vision for representation of state organ
izations. Opinion Is greatly divided on 
the subject, however, many being in 
favor of maintaining the Individual mem
bership alone, and others urging that 
the state organizations be given repre
sentation in some way. Each plan of or
ganization has strong arguments on its 
side, and It Is probable that a compro
mise will be affected so as to provide 
for representation of state organizations 
on the executive committee, making that 
body a working organization similar to 
the Cattle Growers’ Interstate executive 
committee. Tf this is done, the Inter
state committee will be merged into the 
new org;anlzatlon. It has been suggest
ed also that the National Wool Growe s’ 
Association be invited to have a rep.«.- 
sentatlve on this committee.

There seems to be a general desire, 
however, to make the new organization 
as representative as possible of the pro-' 
ducing ijiterests, and while there may 
be some lively discussion over the ploA 
of organization, they-- will only reflect 
the strong interest, and there is no ques
tion now but that the new organization 
Is destined to become an Important fao- 
tor^^ the future of the Industry.

STEERS FROM TEXAS
A train load of upv^rds of twenty 

cars of Texas cattle pulled into Temp« 
Saturday last. The entire lot were 
steers, to be fattened dn the bountiful 
alfalfa pastures of the valley. Th#y 
were taken to the Elllngson ranch 
temporarily; it is probable that the lot 
will be divided Into numerous small 
bunches, among the several who feed, 
for permanent pasturage.—Phoenix 
Stockman.

BINDEll TW INg PBIQK FOR 190■  W W  1 1  ■  Why pay mor« wh«n you can buy of uf ftl low«r

CATTLE SHIPMENTS
PRACTICALLY ENDED

D D I R C «  HoldfoodallMMon, »nd w* t(rM 
■ IllWCw fll lyourorder at quoUtiont mu' 
you. Othor ooncerni offer imainote to ■•cure 
your order, then write prioee here adruieed.
A B C n i T  Oiven on club order*. Twine 
u n c i n i  delivered promptly ; nothinftoj 
p»y until fell; We make no Intereit eherge.
MU MUIICI other houee* demend eeebi I 
edvenoe. With u* your ioipeetlon If Invited 
every bell before ptylnf. Tour word ii lood with ne.
Remember we ere noti n THC TRUST eud erethe llritend onlyin- 
dfpenden tfectoryinthe United States eeliini direottoeontumer*.

prioest^en hlothere'eskf Donat falltoeend tbdayfor 
our new eeeb end oreditprioee with complete templae.

n n M ’ T  B A I I  Toeaouraourprk IIUN I rNlla own protaetion. PoaUl
plec<

Estimated That 50,000 Head Have Deem 
Moved FTom San Angelo _ This 

Season
SAN ANGELO, Texas, April 29,—The 

stock shipping rush Is practically over 
here and the switch engine, extra 
crews and tho trainmaster, A. E. 
Hutchison, have returned to Temple. 
There will be no more heavy ship
ments to speak of until the mutton 
shipping season begins. There has 
been something like 50,000 head of cat
tle shipped out of this western section 
this season, nothing like the number 
usually shipped for thq reason that 
the stockmen have plenty of fine grass 
and many of them will finish their 
cattle at home Instead of shipping 
them to the territory,* The service to 
the territory this year has been ex
cellent' and the stockmen have nothing 
hut praise for the way the Santa Fe 
has handled their shipments. Not a 
single wreck has occurred and there 
will be not a single claim for dam
ages. With the installation of the 
trainmaster here, the service has. 
moved on grooves as If oiled and the 
double-header trains have gone scud
ding toward the territory pastures 
with the speed o f express trains. The 
stockmen are also pleased with the 
establishment of the dipping vats here 
and the widening and building of new 
pens. This gives every ‘ convenience 
to the stockmen here and they are en
abled now to ship their stuff to any
where in the world they say and they 
think their cattle will class favorably 
with those from any other section on 
the globe. ^

Fat muttons are already going for
ward. Two shipments to Chicago have

COOPER CORDAGE COMPAHYI

tcM your M B caoour mailiiif list lor firMra
QRICKET PROOF
moat deeirsbia featura rendarlaz ourtwida 
more valusbistbsa any other, itUImltataa
TRADE

which It our (uarantee that I t i *  otth eh lfh a il 
(rade, and inperlor to any othar twin« madel n àa 

•  P i l l i  Poatsl Card to naaraatplao*, and rami v*b 
w C H U  mall,samples, prl**t,oto. A ak forL ot'

St, S12 NioallalATa.
HIINEAPOlIt

kniartM.
ï r ô *

SO UTHERN  PACtFIC
“NEW Y O R K - N E W ORLEANS STEAMSHIP LINE**

Betwesn New Orleans & New York
steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 10:00 a. m. 
Steamer sails from New York every Wednesday at 12:00 noon.

e “NEW ORLEANS-HAVANA STEAMSHIP LINE“

Between New Orleans & Havana
Steamer sails from New Orleans every Saturday at 2:00 p. m. 

Steamer sails from Havana every Tuesday at 4:00 p. m.

“SUNSET EXPRESS,” betvneen New Orleans and San Franoleoo. 
Leaves New Orleans daily at 11:C6 a. m.
Leaves San Francisco daily at 6:46 p. m.

Carries Pullman Drawing-room Sleepers, TouHet Sleepers, Combination 
Library, Buffet and Observation Care, Olnlng Care, Chair Cars,

Oil Burning Locomotives from New Orleans to San Franoleoo. 
Inquire of any Southern Pacific Agents for all information.

T . J. ANDERSON,
Qen. Pass. AgenL

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

JOS. HELLEN» 
Aaat Qen. Pass. A fL
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B. E. BALDKIDGE, Preiident.
A. P» CBOWLEY, Vic5e President. 
E. C. GIBSON, Vice President.

GEO. W. HOOVER, Secretary and Treasurer.
A. G. GODAIE, Secretary and Assistant Treasurer. 
A. SPEARS, Cashier.

G O D AIR -C R O W LEY C O M M IS S IO N  CO.
* (Incorporated.)

Live Stock Commission Agents Capital Stock $50,000.00
" E X C E L L E N C E  IN P O IN T S  O F  S E R V I C E ”

D IR E C T O R S
GEO. T. REYNOLDS,
W. D. REYONLDS,
GEO. E. COWDEN,

.W. H. GODAIR.
A. F. CROWLEY,
E. E. BALDRIDGE,

SALESMEN—Cattle—H. C. Hacdinp ,̂ A. F. Crowley.
FORT WORTH ST. LOUIS

E. C. GIBSON,
A. G. GfODAIR,
W. H. CX)WDEN,

Hogs and Sheep—E. E. Baldridge, J. Brown.
KANSAS CITY

BT MARGARET E. SANÛSTER. 
^Copyright, 1906, by Jos«ph Bowles.) 
Wills And testaments are supposed to 

be necessary when men and women have 
larire estates, real or personal, to bo jueath 
to their heirs, but people who have only 
a Mttle property are often careless about 
this duty, and Indisposed to atiend to it. 
Ha%’ing little ±o leave they eltner think 
they may as well leave that llttie to any 
hap-hacard chance, or, influenced by a 
ĵBgue superstition, they put off consider

ing the day of their death.
Nobody likes to think of death. T o 

make one’s will Indeed brin)?i the In
evitable hour no rearer, but the act 
forces on oonsciousness the ctirtatnty 
that the hour is coming. Ftirtliermnre. 
though the hour Is Itself cet’raln, the 
üme or method of Its approach is full of 
uncertainty. We may live to round out 
a^oentury. Here and there a man does. 
W e may die tomorrow, by sudden Ill
ness or accident. The train may crash 
In a collision; the steamer spring a fatal 
leak, the pleasure boat take fire, the 
mortal epidemic pounce on us like a 
stealthy beast of prey. These are iroe- 
slble catastrophes. Of course the proba- 
bttttlea if We are well and strong are all 
In our favor. Being In ordinary vigor, 
obeying the laws of nature, and occupy- 
ing a healthful environment we should 
ecq;>tet to live out our days, to a peaceful 
and ripe eg«, as strong in this century at 
four score as men were at forty 300 
yenrs ago.

NnnTthlng In our modem life, with 
Its cbmforts and luxuries, should make 
foe longevity. But sooner or later, we 
moat pkM on and leave room on the earth 
for uw successors.

Therefore, knowing that we can take 
noUflng with us, whether we own much 
or Uttle, we shoiild carefully look It over, 
and decide how It is to be divided. In 
dUfereni localities, the laws differ, and 
a layman should not trust to himself to 
make his will unaided. Secure the serv
ices of a good lawyer, and tell him In 
Main terms how you Want to divide your 
property.

First In Importance comes a man’s 
provision for the comfortable maintenance 
of his widow. If he has children he 
must secure them against want, so far 
aa he may. Minor children are to he 
Pduoated. During the lifetime of their 
toother, sons and daughters should not 
receive their portions, if by a division of 
the eitate she "shall be left in dependence, 
•r crippled in her means. If a husband 
has confidence in his wife, as a woman of 
honor, justice and common sense, he will 
dkam his regard for her by so making 
Me wm that she may-^oarry on his plana, 
atMl his èhildren receive their portions 
at her death. This of course Is a matter

xf '

for Individual settlement, and depends
wholly on circutastances. Men of millions 
are not hampered by the rules that here 
apply to men whose estate Includes cnly a 
few thousands. Any will must be legally 
witnessed by as many witnesses as the 
state approves.

Even an eminent lawyer has been 
known so to word his will that his lega
tees have fought bitterly over Its pro
visions In prolonged and furious litigation. 
The will of the late Samuel J. Tllden Is a 
case In point. Mr. Tilden Intended the 
bulk of his fortune to go toward the 
founding and perpetual endowment of a 
monumental library In New York. HU 
heirs' disputed It, and able lawyers picked 
flaws. In twihnicallties and otherwise, so 
that eventually the money was largely di
verted from the testator’s purpose. The 
moral Is obvious. If you have much to 
bestow, enlist the best legal advice you 
can, and have that In turn reinforced by 
other counsel.

—•— •
The great majority of us are not multi

millionaires. We are plodding people, 
more or less thlrfty, doing the best we 
can with what we have. Our farm, our 
house and lot in town, our live stock, our 
pictures, our books and fuxnlture, and the 
savings of our hard-working years are to 
be divided among our loved ones. Among 
our loved ones! Though we may be gone, 
we want them to live on under the pro-

tectlon of our thought; under the shelter 
of our brooding care. So we make the 
most equitable will we can, and then, 
sleep better at night. In the thought that 
life will not be wholly hard for them, by 
and by.

In some states, both husband and wife, 
to be .safe, devise each a will. No hus
band Should keep his will a secret from 
his wife, or, if it be the other way, and 
the wife be the richer party, should she 
keep her will a secret from her husband. 
A will is Eulllciently Important to be the 
theme of free and candid discussion anj 
to be made ^an affair of conjugal confl- 
denue. Disagreeable surprises, sprung on 
the living by the dead, are oC all human 
experiences most maddening.

In the case of jewelry, ciulos, flavorlta 
prints and photograph» the flotsam and 
jetsam of pretty and prised souvenirs, the 
course should be the same. An affection
ate family will regard as peoaliarly sacre^ 
the wishes left in writing by fkther, moth
er or Bister, though they may not be 
legally attested, and the kMpsakes will 
not fail to go to the persons for whom 
they are intended.

A ring, a brooch, a ntring o f beads, a 
silver cup, a piece of ghina« may be left 
by uncle or aunt, tg a ohild not yot 
grown. Though the h>trlnplc value of 
such a gift be small. If an Axpression or 
desire has been left in black fmd white It 
should be respected bg the next of kin. 
and the souvenir carsfblly gaardod until 
the child is old enough to rtoeiva it.

—a—
People who bequeath fuma nf money th 

beneficent causes, favorite charities or In
stitutions, should be Éefinlto in stating 
amounts and destinations. It is of great 
importance to mention the sooiety or cor
poration by its legal hame. A lady left 
a bequest some yeaig ago to a certain 
board of missions in this w*y; **l wiab 
$1,000 given to the ffOman'i Board, of 
which Miss Jane SmltÉ Is a manager.**

This was a piece of ■KmnaOQaenee, that 
had no ill results, beoause the boirs-at- 
law knew all about thO boari in question 
and were aware of the idMItlty of tho 
particular Jane S m l^  con oV n ^  Bgt 
that legacy might eaJlg miased ItO
destination. It was v«fg looolly pat dowa, 
and other gentlewomOB are Named to ho 
careful in similar emmgenolli.

Many good people Mttribato ihotr 
tunes during their oqfH livig, and have 
the satisfaction of seotog tho good their 
money can da No ploioure Mia bo great
er. and, in view of tho strtfb ovor wi||i 
which is far too comMOn, this ooiirso ti. 
on the whole, the moti praotSoal one tm 
people of large weall^ igt eVen thm 
does not free them, gr ang of a» fram 
the obligation to makO Our triii< when are 
are in so\ind mind ani reaatbabla health, 
and depoelt It in somO saia plao» wharo 
It can be found withont tMmbla to odr 
survivors.

Each year the bond between the south
western stockman and the feeders of the 
corn belt, especially of the states of Rll- 
nois, Missouri and Iowa. Is becoming 
closer. A good many feeders in ‘the states 
named last year for the first time pur
chased calves from the Texas ranges, and 
their experience has been so satisfactory 
that this trade will undoubtedly assume 
large proportions In the next two or three 
years, not only for calves, but for" yeoT- 
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason it is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get in closest possible touch with the 
men who finish their stuff in the feed 
lota of the Mississippi valley. Believing 
in this BO thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of Wal
lace’s Farmer, t^e leading agricultural 
and live stock paper west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled to 
offer The Stockman-Journal and VŜ al- 
lace’s Parmer, both one year for only 
$1.60, or we can send both from the date 
the subscription is received until Jan. 1, 
next, at the especially low rate of 86 
cents.

Wallace’s Parmer has probably done 
more for the live stock interests in thé 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers cenobined. 
was its editor, Henry Wallace, who forded 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of thé 
interstate commerce committee in the 
house of representatives, to finally come 
out squarely on the stockman’s aide. We 
feel, therefore, that we are doing OUT 
readers a service in giving them thia op
portunity to secure Wallace’s îW m er in 
connection with The Stockman-Journal.

TO PIPE ACROSS T E X A S

FELIX S. FRANKLIN
LIVE STOCK AGENT, AMARILLO, TEXAS. 

— C A T T L E  OF A LL CLASSES FOR SALE—

1 have a peraonal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle In western 
•iexaa. If you want to buy or sell, 1 will be pleased to meet you in person 
o r  hy lottar. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town 
west o f  Fort Wortlw

The man with tSt hoe Is snaking 
himself felt out In fhe Utetem  part 
o f the statu, and tS f b ig  ranches are 
■teadlly giving tray to S|l ooetlaned 
advance. The big W yiM  raneh, the 
largest ranch in BShnelg county, is 
ilow being cut up into smaN tracts for 
sale to farmers. Thg eowSMn is being 
steadily pushed in tihg dlrestion o f the 
setting sun.

Refining Company Chartered In Okla
homa With gao,000,000 Capital

OKLAHOMA CITY, O. T., May J.—  
The Producers’ and Pipe L4ne Refining 
Company has been organized here SAd 
Incorporated with a capital o f $20,000,- 
000. Ite purpose is to build a pipe line 
thi:ough the oil fields of Kansas, Ok
lahoma, Indian Territory and Texas 
the gulf. The plan also oonturaplates 
the erection o f several refineries, with 
immense storage tanks at Oalvesten.

It is stated that capitalist« o f New 
York, Chicago, St. Liouis and Kansas 
City, In addition to oil prodnoors la 
the states and territories named, aré 
interested in the project and that prac
tically the entire capital has been tub-, 
scribed. Headquarters of the concern 
have been established here. J. B. 
W right of Davenport, O. T., Is tempo
rarily in charge.,

Coids"
It sboiild be borne in mind rhs* 

every cold weakens ^ e  low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more senooi die- 
esses, among Which are ihs two 
greatest destrejen o f human 
pneomoain and consumption.

Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy

has won its great pc^mlarity by its 
prompt enrea o f thia most conunoB, 
sUmenL It aids expectoratioo, fw> 
Ueves  ̂ the longs and opens 
secretions, efferting n speedy and 
pennanent Kmre. It coanteraets 
any tendency toward pbeumonia.

Prie« 2SC, U ^ e  Sis« 50c.
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FllTH[e OF STOCK 
TAOOS OIES HEOE

Death of Henry 0 . Holloway 
Occurs Suddenly Friday 

Night of Heart Failure

n  Ginrs /Pnoees
Eemained Active to the Last, 

Superint^iding Farm Work 
on Day of Death

The sudden death Friday night at hla 
home. 613 West Fifth street, of Colonel 

Jl^nrj^ C. Holloway, at the age of 67 yeftrs, 
r marks the passing' of one of the pioneers 
f, of Fort Worth.

Colonel Holloway’s death was the result
. heart failure. The end came at 8 

o’di)»ck, after partaking of the evening 
meal. He had just left the table and was 
in the act of walking from the dining 
room when he became suddenly 111 and 
staked that a physician be sent for at 
once. He took a seat in an adjoining room 
and within a few minutes expired.

Colonel HtHloway was born near Edge- 
field, S. C., March 28, 1838. He came to 
Texas in 1858, and since that time, with 
the exception of a brief service in the 
Confederate army, has lived here continu
ously, He was a member of General 
Gano's brigade.

Colonel Holloway had always been ac
tive ill promoting the best Interests of 
Fort Worth, and like the late John Perter 
Smith, took deep interest in adding this 
city in all public enterprises, and to his 
efforts, possibly more than to those of 
any other one man, is due the fact that 
Ptert Worth is now the leading railroad 
center of the state. He always gave 
liberally to induce new lines to build into 
this city, and «at the time of his death 
was a director in both the Rock Island 
and the Frisco Railroad Companies.

Colonel Holloway was very much Inigf- 
ested in locating the packing houses in 
Fort Worth and was one of the active 
proteotert in the establishment of the old 
stock yEu-ds company, as well as the old 
packing house.

•FATHER OF STOCK YARDS
On account of his activity in this work 

he won the name of “ Father of the Port 
Worth Stock Yards,”  an industry which 
has now attained proportions larger than 
anything of Its nature in the southwest.

Until the time of his death he directed 
the work on his farm near Port Worth. 
He has always been deeply Interested In 
the growing of alfalfa and at the time of 
hlS death was probably the most extensive 
grower of this product In the county. 
Friday he spent the day on his farm.

During the early period of Port Worth 
he was engaged in the mercantile busi
ness and was associated With W, W. 
Trli*t)®ft In the grocery and hardware 
business. He retired from this firm many 
years ago.

For several years he was an influential 
member of the county commissioners' 
co8il*t t>f Tarraht county. With this ex- 
ceptkm he never held office, caring more 
to look after his private Interests, which 

..^ave always been extensive.
WAS UNCHANDiMQ FRIEND

Colonel HoHoway was a man who re» 
garded with deep sincerity the friendship 
of his friends and never once gave them 
cause to regret the confidence reposed in 
him. His business judgment was always 
sought by his friends and was always 
cheerfully given, and the thousands who 
knew him In life 'Will regret his untimely 
death.

M l D L A l f D  M A M  BUTS
ABERDEEN-AMGUS CATTLE

The highest prices In more than a 
year prevailed at the annual sptrlng 
sale of Abcrden-Angus cattle in the 
JMne stock pavilion yesterdsy afternoon* 
.Theto were sixty-fi\e head sold and

So  TiredT

It mfy be frem overwork* b «t 
tbe cbances ere its frocn an in*

Wltk a well candnctod UVBR 
ooacaa do moBUtatea of labor
WltiKNlt faUgBO*

It adds a flan d red per cent to

itcanbo keptâabeallMBlj 
by*Ém áim iybj

T u tf s Pills

the average price per head was fllS .
The feature of tbe sale was the buy

ing o f George D. Elliott of Midland. 
Texas. He bought twenty head for an 
even 13,000. Mr. Elliott owns a big 
ranch near Midland and is an extensive 
stock raiser. He paid 3335, the top 
price o f the sale, for a 2-year-old cow, 
J, F. Frank of Worth, Mo„ paid 1325 
the next highest price recorded, for a 
Pride bull 5 years old. R. II. Cl.ay o f 
Pleasant Hill bought the sweepstakes 
bull, Grapewood Nimrod, for 5300, and 
the sweepstakes cow, Mary Etta, was 
bought by Mr. Elliott for $305.

It was thought for a time the sale 
would break all records. The first f i f 
teen head sold for an average of $188, 
but there were so many cattle In the 
sale' that berfore the finish animals 
with fine breeding were selling to 
speculators from the stock yards for 
less than they would bring as beef 
cattle. The breeders had ‘loaded up” > 
with all they could use, and the last 
fifteen head did not average $70, al
though t-heir breeding was as choice 
as those previously offered.

There were ten contributors to the 
sale. E. E. Axllne o f Oak Grove, Mo., 
had twelve head; D 8. Crooshanks of 
Browning, Mo., five head; Elm Park 
Cattle Company of Harris, Mo., four 
head; C. H. Gardner of Blandlnsvllle, 
111., ten head; Berry Liucas of Hamil
ton, Mo., fifteen head; J. H. Rea & Son, 
Carrollton,v-Mo., two head; M. C. Stone, 
Milan, Mo., two head; W. J. Turpin, 
Carrollton, Mo., four head; R. S. W il
liams, Liberty, Mo., seven head; J. B. 
Withers, Missouri City, Mo., four head. 
—Kansas City Times, <1?

CATTUem EN ALLEGE  
D IFPIN a IS INJITRIOUS

D O P P ’ ^  CO M M ER CIAL C A LC U U A TO II 
^  ^  AND A C C O U N T BOOK AND

FA RM  FOLK i 1 all
I r o R

STOCKMAN-J6 U R N AL i y«» $1.00

Saa Aagelo Stockmea, W ho Have Ship
ped to Territory, Coiaplaln 

o f Reanlta
SAN ANGELO, Texas, April 6.—Ed D. 

Miller, who recently purchased the 
Ofay rajich, has bought of John Gibson 
350 steers and cows at $20 and $12 per 
head respectively.

There is a good deal of complaint 
from cattlemen returning from the ter 
ritory about their cattle having died 
after dipping. They say the right kind 
of oil is not used or that something 
else must be the matter; the way their 
stuff acts after being dipped. Frank 
Harris of the firm of Harris Brothers, 
says that their stuff after being dip
ped were In hard shape and several 
fine steers died.

The dipping vats at this place are 
being constructed now and will be com 
pleted by the 28th and ready for dip
ping cattle. The vats and sheds it Is 
expected will cost something like $3,000 
Or $4,000 and will have a capacity of 
about 100 head per hour. It is also 
expected to dip 2,500 to 3,00 head at 
a time. The stockmen believe that If 
their cattle are dipped here at home 
they can Jook after them better and 
see that they get proper attention and 
that there will consequently be but 
little loss.

J, R. Hamilton of this place has re
ceived a telegram from J. B. Kerr of 
the St. Joseph Stock Yards Company 
that 400 cars of mutton had been ship
ped to market from Prescott, Aria.

C. B. Metcalfe has received from Pat
terson, N. Y., a fine Belgian stallion, 
which cost him $500. The tendency of 
the stockmen now Is to breed the 
heavy draft horses.

Shipments of the last day or two: 
Gibson & Edwards, 40 cars to Maiae, I. 
T.; W. H. Collyns, 9 cars to Summit; 
J. M. Slator, 7 cars to Summit; 09 Cat
tle Company, 66 care to Nelpgany; Har
ris Borthers, 10 cars to Kaw, O. T.; 
R. R. Rnseell, 1 cars to Addington, 2 
cars to Elgin; Hayden & Rucker, 10 
cars to Chouteau; Broome & Farr, 1 
car beef cattle to St. Louis; Hugo Mllde» 
13 cars to Kaw; J. D. Sugg, 1 car horses 
to Kaw; J. A. Slator, 16 cars to Lind
sey; R. R, Russell, 1 car to Elgin.

PABM ”" w O R K Ír s "  b u s y

EXTRACTS FRO.M CALCULATOR
Parmer—What Is corn worth today?
Grain Buyer—We are paying 33 

cents today for corn. Your load 
weighed 2,730 pounds net.

Farmer (opening his Calculator)-^ 
Then I had on 48 bushels and 42 
pounds, and it comes to $25.84.

Grain Buyer (after figuring for some 
time)—Correct. How can ou tell so 
quickly?

Farmer— Why. with my Calculator I 
can tell Instantly, and without making 
a single figure.

Stock Shipper—Your bunch of hogs 
weighed just 3,265 pounds, and at $4.75 
per hundred comes to $145.09.

Farmer (using his Calculator)—Hold 
on, there is a mistage somewhere. I 
make it $155.09.

Stock Shipper (lopklnar‘over his fig 
ures carefully)— You are right; here is 
a $10 bill with your check. Excuse my 
mistake.

Parmer^—I wish to borrow $500 for 
60 duys, and if you can wait till Fri
day for the $7 discount it would ac
commodate me very much, as I must 
have just $500 today.

Banker—How do you know that the 
discount Is just $7?

Farmer—Why. I know by my Calcu
lator (page 49) that the Interest or 
bank discount on $500 for 68 days at 8 
per cent is exactly $7.

Merchant—This Ig really an elegant 
pair of boots, and extremely cheap at 
$4.50. They actually cost me $45 a 
case. but. having only a few pairs left. 
I-am closing them out at cost.

Farmer—Why, you are making 20 
per cent at these figures.

Merchant (surprised)—Who s*ya *•per cent?
Parmer—Why, my Cklculator says 

that if an article is sold at one-tenth 
of the cost per dosen 20 per cent profit 
Is realized on the cost. (Page 88.)

Mechanic—If your cistern must holil 
just 200 barrels, how will we ascertain 
the exact dimensions?

Parmer—Oh. I can find that In my 
Calculator. 'Why. yes. here it is on 
page 62. It must be either 9$4 f*«t in 
diameter and 12 feet deep, or 8H feet 
In diameter and 15 feet deep.

It will reduce the weight of a load 
of grain of any kind to bushels and 
sliow the exact amount of same in less 
time than it takes to tell it.

It will also 8how at a glance the In
terest on any sum for any time at any 
rate per cent. The value of cattle, 
hogs. hay. ooal, cotton and all kinds of 
merchandise sold by the pound, ton, 
yard, or dozen. The correct measure
ments of lumber, logs, cord wood, els-, 
tern, tanks, wagott -beds, bins, corn 
crllig and carpenters^', plasterers’ eiid 
bricklayers’ worg. The wages, board 
and rent for any time, at various rates 
per week or month. Besides it con
tains many other useful and valuaoie 
tables. \

A copy of this useful anid practical 
work should be In the hands of every 
Individual. With this work at hand, 
every conceivable problem that Is llke- 
Iv to occur Is easily and readily g o lt^  
by any one familiar with first piiinci- 
pies. It is neatly printed and elegantly 
bound in pocketbook form, thvrs being 
convenient for out-door use.

TO OLD OR NEW SUBSCRlBHRf.

Farm Folks is one of the newest, brig^htest and beet 
farm and home publications in the country. Each 
issue consists of 16 four-column illustrated pagee.

FARM FOLKS, 6 months, regular subscription 
price ..........................................................................60c

STOCKMAN-JOURNAL, 1 year, regular sub-
scription p rice ........................................$1.50

And this Valuable Little Book...............................25o
All arrearages for the Stockman-Journal must be paid 

also, in taking advantage of the above offer.

A L L
FOR

$ 1.00

ÀS COMPâRtSONS ARE TO OUR II

C Á D V a n T a G Í ^ ’
^  A MfC CAN AFfñRD T fWECANAFFOffOTOi 

FNCOURAGE 
THEM*.

___

DENVER

Th r o u g h  THE 
TEXAS  

^ P A X :̂ A N Q (£ .

CHILDRESS, Texas, Aprtl 29.—'Th* 
Panhandle stockmen’s convention at Ama
rillo was a decided success in e^ ry  sens# 
of the word. Buyers were there In abun
dance, cattle values decidedly stronger 
and quite a number of sales were made.

Rains In the plains country Were never 
more frequent at this time of year. The 
Whole country Is thoroughly water-soaked 
and immense lakes may bo seen all over. 
Weather up to this date Is chilly and 

■“father hard on poor cattle. Grass has 
hardly /made any headway, but as soon 
as a few warm days come It will grow

Sa UES patrons 300M/LES/N VtSiTINO
^^COOL COLORADO^*

LEWIS 8f CLARK EXPOSITION,
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK*

o n  C A U i n O n N I A  n O I F J T R . A M O

»17*5 SERVICE SPEAKS FOR ITSEIFJ

A C T  Q U IC K

rapidly.
FwartnFarm operations In the Panhandle are 

backward and there Is a great demand for 
men to put In feed crops. Wages are $20 
to $25 per month and board at Amarillo 
Childress, Goodnight and other points. 
Farm hands are badly needed.

Report comes from Washburn, Texas, 
that thirty-five head out of 166 oil dipped 
rattle were dead In the cars when they 
arrived and several more have died since 
unloading.

O U R  S E E D S
Ara fresh, pure, reliable and suited to this 
climate. Send for catalogue. Also fruit 
trees, omamentala plants, rosea. 'Cipher's 
Incubators, Poultry Supplies, etc. Cata
logue free. Express paid.

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c
One yearns subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram 
One Year’s subscription to The F a m  
ftnH Home, a semi-monthly magazine
One Y e a r ’ s  subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

F or 50c

TAKE NO su B srrru n . NAKBR FORT WORTH, TBXAt.

Think of It— a year’s subscription to three first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and Interesting throughout. 'The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and i ,  the most practiCrl farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer Is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and ho^me publication.
DO IT NCiW.
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It you want the best thing ever made for watering stock on the range, 
buy the OKLAHOMA STEEL STOCK-WATER POOL It Is not a tank; but 
simply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL STEEL W ALL which Is made in sec
tions and bolted together after being landed at the place where the pool is 
to be used. Like other ponds It has a dirt o r^ la y  bottom which will never 
rust, rot or wear out. We solicit trial orders and invite correspondence.

, HUDSON S: COOK, Oklnhomn Cliy, Ok.
g - - "  "■ -j : ' ' -  .

are shipping five cars of cattle to Fort 
Worth today.

Seventy cars of cattle were loaded 
at Midland Thursday for northern pas
tures.

Q. R. Reynolds and J. L  Andrews of 
Payette, Mo., accompanied by Mr. New
man of Hlgby, Mo., arrived in the city 
the first of the week. Messrs. Rey
nolds and Andrews had several cars of 
fine Durham and Angus cattle for sale. 
During their stay here they disposed 
of much of their stock and also sold 
some to parties In Mitchell county. 
They shipped some of the cattle to 
Midland this week and will sell them 
to parties at that place. Mr. Reynolds 
cattle are among the finest in the 
country and for many years past the 
cattlemen of this section have im
proved their herds by the Introduction 
of his cattle. The cattlemen in this 
vicinity are all becoming exponents 
of pure bred stock and as a result 
many fine herds are to be found here.

Echoes of the Range
IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY 

Hereford Brand.
J. R. T. Bassett and John Burch this 

week sold 110 three-year-old steers to 
Kansas parties at the handsome price of 
126 around. This begins to look as If 
there Is yet to be some money made in 
the cattle business.

The rain which visited the entire Pan
handle country on A^onday night could 
not have been Improved upon, either in 
quantity or the manner of the fall. It 
was one gentle downpour for the greater 
portion of the night and did not pack the 
ground as heavy rains usually do.

A representative of Jacobson & Co.,
' wool dealers of St. Ixjuls, spent this week 

In the vicinity of Herefoid, buying up thg 
1906 crop of wool from the sheepmen of 
Deaf Smith and Castro counties. Be
sides other purchases made, that from J. 
P. Carr and J. T. “Rutherford amounted 
to about 20,000 pounds, which brought the 
producers between |3,000 and $4,000.

R. L. Elliston of Farmersville, brother 
of A. H. Elliston, visited this section of 
the Panhandle last week to investigate the 
claims put forth for this country. Mr. 
Elliston Is a very successful bu.siness ma^ 
and does not go Into any enterprise with
out first fully considering both the merits 
and demerits of such enterprise. So he 
took plenty of time in his investigation of 
this country, which resulted In his pur
chasing the well-improved, five-section 
ranch belonging to D. F. Ellis and sit
uated ten miles north of town.

market for steers. Is and is, and cows. 
We didn’ t hear whether he found any 
for sale or not. Natural conditions 
w’̂ ere never more favomble than at 
present for the stockmen and It is be
lieved they w'lll not part with their 
holdings except at fancy prices.

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarillo Herald.

D. B. Gardner sold to W. H. Carver, 
representing Swift & Co., 1,500 yearlings 
for, it is understood, $14.50 around.

The L S ranch near Tascosa., consisting 
of 100,000 acres of land and approximately
7,000 head of stock cattle, Is reported, on 
reliable authority, to be sold to Swift «& 
Co., consideration $2.45 per acre for the 
land and $19 around for the stock.

A. S. Bassett and P. N. AdkissoYi re
cently bought 100 top cows out of a Pot
ter county herd of 200, paying $25 around. 
They ranged from two to six years old, 
most of them being three to fours years. 
They were a choice lot of cattle and could 
hpt be purchased from the present owners 
at a considerably advanced price.

FROM THE ALPINE COUNTRY
ALPINE. Texas, April 29.—The largest 

■ale made here In live stock for some time 
was made this week, when P. H. Pruet 
•old to Murphy & Co. 950 head of steers 
at $33 per head. May and June delivery. 
These cattle are all black muleys.

Jim P. Wilson sold to Ed Myers for 
Murphy & Co. 450 head of ones and twos 
at $12 and $15 per head.

H. L. Lackey sold to Murphy & Co. 
about 400 head of yearlings at $12 per 
head.

Jackson & Harmon sold to C. M. Hobbs 
of Falcon, Col., 450 Galloway twos. They 
are to be weighed In El ^ s o  and paid 
for by the pound-

B. C. Thomas, D. W. Gourly, Syl Ad
ams and ,T. M. and H. W. Ijcase have 
aold to Murphy & Co. 700 head of year
lings and twos at private terms.

Jackson & Harmon bought of J. A. 
Stroud 250 yearlings at private terms; also 
of W. B. Hancock 100 yearlings at $12 per 

• head.
R. L. Nevlll and L  Haley have pur

chased 133 head of registered shorthorn 
bulls at private terms, from Will Clarke 
of Midland.

H. Bpruce sold to E. O. Lochausen 
twenty-eight three and four-year-old 
fiteers at $20 per head.

A, S. Gage has purchased one car of 
yearling shorthorns bulls and one of year
ling Herefords for his Marathon ranch.

W. W. Bogel of Marfa sold to Mr. Wren 
of El Paso thirteen head of three-year- 
old bronco mules at $35 per head.

L  W. Durrell has sold his Presidio 
ranch to M. B. Chastain.

IN I.IPSCOMB COUNTY
Higgins News.

The Box T ranch sold 51 bulls to C.
C. Patton this week. '

John Wldmer sold sixty head of 4- 
year-old steers for $30 a head, delivery 
to be made May 10.

S. H. Nay shipped a car load of hogs 
t6 the market from Gage this week. 
He paid on an average 4c per pound.

J. A. Abney sold 150 head of year
lings to J. J. Patton this week. The 
consideration is private, but Jim says 
he got a good price for them.

Alex Maltsberger bought 112 head 
of yearlings from Steve Sparks last 
week for $13 per head.

J. A. Abney bought 220 head o f 2- 
year-old steers from S. Y. Cupp this 
week and says he gave $18 for them, 
but we think Jim was “ talking 
through his old hat” when he said 
that.

The follbwlng shipped stock to Kan- 
fias this week: John A. May, 4 cars;
i .  H. Bradford, 35; John Dorsey, 15; C. 
E. Collins, 13; C. H. Lockhart, 9, and 
J. M. McElroy 1.

Ira Boone of W illow Creek will ship 
68 head of fine white-face yearlings to 
the Kansas City market Saturday. For 
these yearlings he has refused an o f
fer of $35 per head. The raising and 
marketing of these yearlings is full of 
Interest for the local cowmen, as Mr. 
Boone has been full ’ feeding these 
calves with the above results.

John May, the efficient manager of 
the Box T ranch, says he sold 300 year
lings at Amarillo for $16 around and no 
cut back. He also sold ItlO'Ot'hts-pwn 
steer yearlings for $18 per head.

A. U. Young of the Kiowa country, 
sold a bunch of yearling steers' for $17 
per head, to be delivered May 1.

IN SAN S.ABA COUNTY
San Saba News.

J. J. Lucas purchased from R. C. 
Turner twenty cows at $10 and $11 and 
forty 3-year-old steers at $20.

P. H. Walker has purchased about 
200 steers— 0̂ twos and threes from 
A. J. Crawford Sr., at $15 and $20; 30 
threes and 30 twos and threes from 
John W. Smith at $16; 15 threes from 
M. A. Smithhart at $18; 6 fours and 
fives from Larkin King at $21; from 
different parties about 20 threes and 
fours at $18 to $20.

N. J. Hall aold to John B. Pumphrey 
of Taylor 204 threes, 46 twos and 14 
ones at $13.43.

I Cure Women
OF FEMALE DISEASE AID PILES

I will Cm Ym  to Hurt Ydo SlioaM 
Stay Carod—Woman lo Lonlor 
load tnbmit to Embarasalnl Ex- 
nmlnatioM» and Big Doctor Bilia.

To Show Good Faith 
•nd to Prove to You 
That 1 Can Cnre Yon I Will 
Bend Free a Package of My 
Xtemedy to Every Sofferer.

I hold the secret of a discovery 
which has seldom failed to cure 
women of pllesNpr female weak- 
ness. Falling *of the womb, painfal menitraal 
periods, leuoorrhes, granulation, nloeratlon. etc« 
are very readily cured by my treatment.

I now offer this priceless secret to the women of 
Amerioa, believing that it will effect a cure la 
almost any case, no matter how long you have sui* 
fered or how many doctors have failed.

I do not ask any sufferer to take my unsupported 
'Word for this, so will send you some of the medi- 
doe free. If you will send me your name sod 
address I will mail you a trial package absolutely 
free, which will show you that you can be cured. 
Do not suffer another day but just sit down and 
write me for It right now. t^aMrs. Cora B. Miller. Box No 523 Kokomo, ino.

IN LLANO COUNTY
Llano Times.

Rouse & Bogusch sold 300 head of 
mixed cattle to Henry Gray.

Lon Reed sold forty head of 3-year-' 
old steers to W. J. Everett.

Otto Marschall sold to Aug. Leh
man 110 head of stock cattle.

Adolph Marshall sold to Charles 
Schreiner 400 head of 2-ye-ar-old steers.

J. N. Cain is delivering 100 head of 
steer yearlings to Lindsey & Moss this 
week.

J. E. Farguhar o f Navasota was In 
Llano this week, and bought 32 head of 
beef cattle from Webster Rouse.

Judge M. D. Slator bought 500 head 
of yearling steer.s from Lindsey & Moss 
which he will put on his ranch in Tom 
Green county.

Mr. Lyman Hardin of the KIngsland 
country, was in Llano this week. He 
sold 75 head o f 2-year-old steers to W. 
H- Roberts.

Ben Johnson delivered 200 head o f 2- 
year-old steers to W. H. and Ira Kuy
kendall Tuesday. They will keep them 
on their ranch here.

Mr. O. F. Golson was In Castell last 
week and bought from various parties 
a bunch of 120 head of fin» 2-ypar-old 
steers. They were a choice lot, Mr. 
Golson will hold them on his ranch.

Mr. Bud Holden came down from 
Runnels county this week after 500 
head of yearlings sold by Lindsey & 
Moss to J. R. Houghton of Austin. 
These cattle will be taken to Runnela 
county and p it In Mr. Houghton’s pas
ture.

IN HARDEMAN COUNTY
Quanah Trlbime-Chlef. %

The OXes shipped twelve car loads 
of two and three-year-old steres to 
Estelllne Sunday.

John Webb delivered 190 yearlings 
at Amarillo last week, having sold 
them for $10.

The cattlemen have all come back 
from Amarillo, and say the attend
ance at the convention was large, buy
ers plentiful and prices good. Over
40,000 head of cattle changed owners. 
There was no opposition to the con
vention going to Amarillo next year.

The cattle losses In Texas alone dur
ing the past twelve months are said to 
exceed eight million dollars.

It is safe to say that the expenditure 
of one million dollars In building wind 
breaks and 'ra ising  feed stuff would 
almost entirely have prevented this 
loss.

The greatest sufferers, of course, 
were the big ranches, where the car© 
of cattle had been left to hired men, 
who either didn’t care for the stock en
trusted to them, or else were so poor
ly provided with necessities that the 
loss of a large percentage had become 
ah absolute necessity.

That such poor management—let 
alone the heartlessness of the thing— 
can not possibly last many years long
er Is a cheering sign of the times. Peo
ple who can not or will not care for 
their live stock properly should get out 
of the business—the sooner the betterr

COWAN WELL RECEIVED
Sam H. Cowan, attorney for the Texal 

Cattle Raisers’ Association, who has been 
a guest of Mr. Skinner on the câ * “ Star
light,”  in Its travels from one live stock 
meeting to another,, has made commend
able talks |tl .the stockmen of Dakota and 
Montanan and nis address before the 
Montana association was spoken of by the

J .  K .  C A R A W A Y ,
L V B B O C K . T E X A S.

cattlemen as a piece of clear, common 
sense logic the equal of which is seldom 
heard at a cowman’s convention. In his 
remarks on the railroad abuses, the mat
ters of reciprocity treaties as a tneans of 
broading our foreign trade and his dis
cussion of the so-called “ beef trust" 
question was accepted by the cowmen as 
works coming from a clear-headed speak
er wno had studied deeply his topics be
fore the meeting.

In his talk on the railroad rate abuses 
and recommendations of broader powers 
for the interstate commerce commission 
in its handling of the railroad mattters, 
Judge Cowan pointed out the absolute 
necessity of a supervising board under 
government control for the regulation of 
freight tariffs charged by the public car
riers.

As representative of the Texas Cattle 
Raisers’ Association in its fight against 
the railroads before the interstate com
merce hearings. Judge Cowan has ably 
contested the railroads and his reputa
tion as a public speaker on these ques
tions had preceded him Into th€̂  north
west country, where he has never before 
visited.

EYE AND EAR BOOK FREE
Tells how all Eye and Ear Diseases may 

be cured at home at small cost by mild 
bedicines. It is handsomely illustrated, 
full of valuable information, and should 
be read by every sufferer from any eye 
or ear trouble. This book is written by 
Dr. Curts, originator of the world-famed 
Mild Medicine Method, which without 
knife or pain speedily cures most hopeless 
cases. Dr. Curts offers to send the book 
absolutely FREE to all who write for it. 
Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Gumble 
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

IN THROCKMORTON COUNTY 
Throckmorton Times.

The rain Tuesday while not heavy 
was fully enough for present needs. 
The moisture met and that Insures an
other week ot; ten days of rapid growth 
to all kinds of vegetation. If the sea
son continues favorable, “ the half has 
never yet been told”  of the bountiful 
harvest In store for Throckmorton peo- 
pto farmers in particular.

ji Mr. Fancher o f Seymour, Texas, 
was hers this week. He was in the

IN HOWARD COUNTY 
Big Springs Herald.

D. Vf. Goodwin o f Borden county 
shipped 10 cars of cattle from here 
W’ednesday.

Z. Davis of Sterling county shipped 
1.100 head, 33 cars of cattle, from here 
last Sunday. They will be placed In 
Kansas pastures.

F. M. Bourn bought o f D. P. Glass 
14 cars o f yearlings last week and 
shipped them from here to northern 
pastures last Sunday.

Ed Walcott of Martin county deliv
ered some fat cattle to J. D. Short the 
first of the week,

G. R. Reynolds shipped three cars 
of full-blood Durham and Argus cat
tle to Midland the first of the week.

R. C. Sanderson and D. 'W. Christian

RAILROAD SPECIAL
17 JEWEL ADJUSTED

A q  DUST PROOF 
i . W  STEM WIND 

------  STEM SET

A high grade A m erican  
movement plaialy marked 17 
jewel adjosted. Nickel Quick 
Train RED RUBY JEWELS 
in raised golded settings. Ex
act model of movement re
quired by Engineers and rail-' 
way employees.

This movement is fitted in gold-filled
case DUST and WATER PRCX)F, 

which will retain the color and wear a lifetime. It is a strong durable 
watch and has the appearance of the finest railway watch made which 
sells from $75.00 to $100.00. Send us $5.65 send we will send to 
your home or express ofiice. If not exactly as we represent it, we 
wjll gladly refund money; or, if you prefer, we will send C. O. D. 
$5.65 and express charges for examination. For the next 30 days we 
will also give a fine gold-filled chain FREE OF CHARGE. Give ' 
post office and express office. O rder at  once. Ladies or gentle
men. Address

Wm. E. Renich Company
1317 aam pbiii DMl., CHICAGO, ILL
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OtiB m ^ N D S  A m ) OUSTOKEBS: '  ^
Very liberal supplies o l grass cattle continue to be in evidence, with some few loads o f medium to good fed cattle included In tba supply. Os 

Thursday o f last week prices generally showed a very sharp d^ line as compared with the earlier part of the week, there being a break on that 
day amounting to about 26 cents per hundred weight. This decline was in force on almost every class of cattle, both she stuff and steers, and 
was not confined to this market alone, but was general here, at Kansas City and S t  I aouIs.

STEERSi—The market opened on Monday with a very'liberal supply of steers on sale, and while a good many were billed through to the 
northern markets, not being offered for sale here, there were still enough to meet all the requirements at this point The bidding wan genoreUy 
steady with last Friday, and such as were sold here changed hands on that basis. The bulk o f the grass cattle coneieBed of fair to 
kinds, there being very few real good ones, and the few loads of fed cattle on sale were not above medium to good klnda. On Tteedgy the 
general run of cattle was considerably better in quality than on Monday, but still there was a fair representation of all c la s s y  Good ted caClile 
are ranging from $3.90 to $4.50, but there have been none here good enough to bring the latter figure; the bulk of those aelUDg are-aeUlQg teom 
$3.90 to $4.30, and fair to medium kinds $3.35 to $3.85. Grass cattle have sold this week as high as $4.15 per hundred weight, with the bulk of 
medium to  good steers $3.50 to $3.85 and common to fair $2.85 to $3.35.

COWS—Generally prices on cows are 25 to  35 cents lower than a week ago, and it is taking a very good.class o f costs n o ifl to  brteg IftM  to 
$2.75 per hundred weight. Good to choice fed cows have been sparce, and are ranging in price from $2.7t'to $3.26 per hundlwT weight, <wlUi Ailsw 
sales higher than this. <

CALVES—There was better strength to the market on Monday than there was at the close of last week, but still prices on ctkolee osIn m  are 
folly 75 cents per hundred weight lower than a week ago, with medium to good kinds 76c to $1.25 per hnndred weight lower, ti^sei^ a*n iij< n d  
yearlings also showed a deqllne last week, a good many of the latter selling between $1.50 to $1.85 per hundred welgt^ The supply o f these 
has been a good deal more moderate this week, which will likely have the effect o f strengthening prices.

1^003—The decline In. the last ten days has been from 35 to 50 cents per hundred weight. The northern markets all came in tl^s mosi^ng 
steady, which our market is from steady to slow, wkh a very liberal supply, and very few sold at the present time. It looks n o ^  as thoagh 
the top price will be $5.10 or $5.15 per hundred weight for today’s market for the best heavy hogs, while mixed packers and medSmn weights will 
be from $4.75 to $5.00 per hundred weight, lights $4.85 to $4.75, pigs $4.00 to $4.25.

SHiEEiP—The sheep market Is not so good as it was. Goo^ wethers are selling from $4.00 to $4.75 per hundred weight, ewes $4.00 to $4.50  ̂
lambs $4.00 to $5.00. There Is quite a good demand for some good Stocker ewes at from $2.25 to $y>0 per hsndsed weight.

Thanking you for past favors and hoping to hear from  you at any time you desire any Information regarding market .conditions, we reonin, 
]j,< Yours very truly. i

g r e b e , MEbLS A 0 0 .

, T o o n
M i R k E n r

>

 ̂ WEEK’S MARKET REVIEW
The run of cattle for the week has ex

ceeded 20,000, and Is within 200 of the 
run of the week before. Both were phe- 
nonienal for the tiiae of year and state of 
market. Hogs show an increase, being 
about 11,700 against 10,200 for the week 
previous. Sheep receipts Show 4,100, 
against 6,044 for the preoeeding week—a 
rtlght loss. Horses amounted to 176, 

■■against 171 for last week.
The week’s market on cattle Is notable 

for a sharp decline, and this in the face 
of warnings sent out by all the commis
sion houses to market sparingly. It seems 
that shippers expected the other fellow 
to act on the good advice while he would 
oome on the market and reap the reward 
of his acumen. He did. He got 25c to 60c 
less than he had received the week be
fore, while the shipper who held has his 
cattle land the added fat they have put 
on In the meantime.

The break In the market came on 
Wednesday. The Monday’s run was not 
at all excessive, and this market took 
It all at g^erally steady prices. Bhaki- 
ness was seen on Tuesday, and the earth
quake reached here the next 'day, when 
salesmen over the bottcsn fell -out, leav
ing the trade 25o to lOo to the bad. No 

i great amount of slump has been obserbed 
since Wednesday, prices remaining about 
steady on steer cattle. Thin, common 
steers have hardly been wanted and these 
have suffered most. Cows of the butcher 
sort are equally off color with steers, 
say 25e to 40o lower the good kinds show
ing less loss than others. Canner cows 
are not wantod by paickers and pasture 
men have their acres pretty well covered 
now. and are not buying.

Bulls are quoted at a decline of 10c to 
16e for the week, with dull sales.

Calves have lost a big round dollar in 
the last week and are not likely to get It 
back soon.

Hogs made a good promise on Monday 
with an advance of 6c to lOc for tops rls- 

A-'ing to 65.67%. This was so far out of 
line with northern prices that shippers 
generally looked for a quick drop. It 
commenced the next day with a loss of 
.JOe, more came off on Wednesday. 
Greater weakness showed on Thursday 
aiU some more on Friday. Saturday was 
about steady, with prices 26o to 60c lower

than a week ago, with pigs steady.
Sheep have lost 20c to 40c for the week, 

the disposition‘ existing to equalize mut
ton to the pork level. Top lambs for the 
week sold at $6, and heavy muttons at 
$4.76. The last sales of the week brought 
clipped wethers doym to $4.

R EPRESENTATIVE SALES
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. A ve.' Price.
23... $2.00 1.. $2.25
1.. . . .  730 1.76 22.. 2.50
2... 8.50 16.. 2.25
6 ... 2.40 27.. $.00

29... 8.60 48.. / 3.60
24... $3.26 49.. $3.25
96... 8.10 68.. 3.85
54... 3.50 23.. 3.85
26... 8.10 21.. 8.60
50... 3.30 50.. 3.30
60... 8.30 25.. 3.30
16... 3.25 24.. 4.00
1 ... 4.00 • 101.. 3.90

10... 3.00
28... $2.50 40.. . . .  944 $3.75
60... 8.76 190.. 3.75
88... 8.75 61.. 3.75
1 ... 2.60 25.. . . ,  950 4.00

cow g /
N a Ave. Price. No. Avej. Price.
2 ... $1.45 2.. $1.65

27... $2.16 27.. $2.15
53... 8.15 27.. 2.15
27... 2.16 10.. 2.85
28... .. 678 2.90 6.. 2.00
10... 2.90 25.. 1.85
28... 2.60 33.. 2.40
59... 2.60
28... $2.86 4.. $2.40
2... 8.60 1.. . . .  880 8.60

* 2 ... . .  656 2.40 6.. 2.15
24... 2.46 4.. 2.00
2 ... 2.60 ’ 1.. 3:oo

22... 1.76 8.. 2.00
1 ... LOO 1.. 2.60
1.. . LOO 16.. 1.26
1... .76 4.. 1.40

BULLS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.

6 . . . ..1,012 11.75 1.. $8.00
1 ... 1.85 1.. 2.25
1.. . 1.40

16... 18.16 I . . $LI0
8«.. ..1.229 8.26 1.. 2.60

81... 8.16 1.00

Noi. Ave.
9....... 278

16....... 282
2....... 236

12....... 245
8. • • 260'
4....... 187
1 .......  100
2 . . . • ft 200
2....... 165

CALVES
Price. No. Ava

$% 10 . 1 . . V  290
l.GO S . . . . .  243
1.60 4........ 246
1.75 1........ 880
2.00 1........ 290

$2.60 I . . . -  ISO
8.00 1........ 14$

$8.00 1........ 290
2.00 , 2.......  180

1 ............  176
1ft*.ft. 280
I L . . .  800
Iftft-.ft 260
2 « . .• •  220

N
No. Ave.
73 . 222
Si.......  194
71.. .M, 204
69.......  196
74 . 198
2 ............  180
5 .  ••ftft- 220

6».......  174
81.......  209
71.. . . .  2*8
86.. . . .  218
76.. ..ft 230
6 8 . .  ; .ft 212

Price,
$1.25 2 . . . . .  286
1 ftA 10.% #M 139
iM  76.......  239
2 vg 84..ftft. 208

 ̂ 1 .40
$$.28 10.......  *07
$.00

$2.60 No. Ava. 
3.00 12.......  128

$.00 lft.ft.. 246 2.60
2.76 110 8.60
1.60 HO EOO
UOO 1 « ^  160 1.00
2.60 

HOQS
Prloa. No. Ava
$6.07% 7^k^

t l
4 90

$6.0^  8 4 ..^  ITT $6.06
6 .0 1 %  1 0 . ^  208 6 .00
1-01% 113 EOO

nLfta^lOl 6.06

510 1 0 .^  Ml E06
1T% 7 E . ^  Ml 6.10

6.10 M8 E16
6.16 76.«..« in  6.12
4.80 !...%• 8M 4.60
il6  OO..,^. 1ST 4.06
6A5 1 1 ..... 101 4.00
4.16-

$6.10 74....... 241 $6.05
6.06 88..«.. 101 6.00
6.00 I .« * .. 117 EOO
4.00 1.......  640 4.00

P l o t
Price. No. Ava. IMea.
$4.16 6......  110 $4.11

Through TEXASl
The I. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains throui^
Texaa, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav* 
elem every convenience and comfort to be found on 
a modern railroad. High-olacs equipment and 
power, aeasonable schedules, splendid dining atap j 
tions, Pullman buffet Meeping can , uid oourteoua 
agenta and train attendants.

T O  M E X I C O
The I. A  O. N. R. R,, in connection with the N»i 
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Four Fast Trains 

' DaUy between Texas and Mexico, via Lareda The 
time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only *
34% hours, or a day and a half, and 302 miles abort*
est. Correapondingly as quick from all Texas points g
via I. A O. N. The cities of Monterey, Baltillo. San,
Luis Potosi and Mexico City are reached directly in 
through Pullman Buffet d e e p e n  without change. -  
This route also forms the new short line via Hoiv 
terey to Torreon and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Durango being 
made at Monterey.

Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete Information see I. ft G. N. Agenta or write

L  TRICE,
Second V.'P. ft O. M

D. J. PRICI.
O enl P|se. ft Ticket Agent. 

“ The Texes Road,”  Palestine, Texes.

I, i*
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85.......  100 4.16 7 . . . , .  96 4.00
21.......  126 $4.77H 4.......  130 $4.25
22.......  103 4.00 G.......  118 4.26
20.......  112 $4.25

SHEEP
Ave. WL Price.

10 dipped wethers . , . . $4.00
9 clipped v/ethers . . . . 4.00
6 clipped wethers . . . . .4.00

i5  spring lam bs........... $4.50
8 )>prllng lambs ......... 4.50
1 buck ......................... 3.60

30 spring lambs ........... 4..50
2 clipped bucks ......... 3.50

225 clipped wethers . . . . $4.75

CÍTÍLÍSIIIPMENT 
REACHES 5000

Week Ending Saturday W as 
Marked by Heavy Move

ment to Pastures

Partial reports received from Inspec
tors by Secretary John T. Lytle o f the 
Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association V'*' 
the week ending Saturday last show an 
active movement of cattle to the mar
kets at Fort Worth, St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Chicago and to the pastures 
In Kansas and the territories, the total 
number of cars being 1,763, or approx
imately 63,000 head of cattle.

From Pecos, Kent and Monahans 
there were 107 cars; from the San An
gelo country 256 cars, from the Brady 
country 284 cars, from Peters, Beeville 
and Alford 76 cars, from Victoria 469 
cars, from Cotulla 185 cars, Chickasha 
3 cars, from Carlsbad 7 cars, from 
recos. Midland and Big Springs 179 
cars, from DaVls and Purcell S cars, 
and from Amarillo and Canadian 271 
cars.

The movement does not Include the 
shipments to the northwest, which will 
not commence before the middle of 
Mey.

Captain Lytle says there are a num
ber of sales pending, but to date there 
have been few consummated. He says 
the movements to the pastures v;lll 
continue for some time yet. as there 
are quite a large number of cattle to 
so.

The condition of the cattle and range 
as reported by the Inspectors generally 
Is very flattering.

Grass Is reported good In nearly all 
sections, with an abundance of rain 
for' stock. In general the reports show 
the weather to be warm.

The report from Chickasha says that 
next week will wind up the shipments 
of fed stuff.

The reports for altogether are the 
mo^t flattering received by Secretary 
Lytle In several weeks.

ENGLISH ADMIRAL 
A CATTLE RAISER

Lard Beresfard Is Interested 
W ith Brother in Mexican 

and Canadian Ranches

E. H. A nthony o^^ l "paso has returned 
to his homo, after visiting his sister. Mrs. 
Frances Ehrensteln, 113 Vickery Boule
vard, Glonwood, on his return from Kan
sas City, where he has been purchasing 
cattle for the Beresford ranch In Mexico.

Lord Charles Beresford, admiral of the 
English navy, who was recently on a 
visit to Maxico, Is said to be largely In
terested with his younger brother, owner 
and director of the ranch.

A ranch In Canada is also conducted 
by the Beresfords, the Mexican holding 
being used as a breeding ranch from 
which yearlings are shipped to the Ca
nadian ranch.

Purchases of several thousand head of 
blooded stock have Just been made at 
Kansas City and will be sent at once to 
the Mexican pastures.

TRUST JU R Y^
.AETN A TRADING CO.

ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

u : RIVER.

LON BARKLLIEPINO TIB
Bays Estimate of Shipments Ridiculed 

by Cattlemen 1* Being Bomo 
Out by Figures

About two months ago L. M. Barkley 
of ¡this'city, as reported In The Tele
gram, estimated that the-e would be 
q, quarter of a million cattle go to the 
pastures from South and Southwest 
T^xas. These figures w'ere disputed 
by several prominent stockmen who 
maintained that the number would not 
reach 100,000 head.

Mr. Barkley now states that hp has 
kept a record of the cattle movement 
which now reaches more than 200,000. 
and the shipping season will not end 
for two weeks yet. Last week the 
movement from the San Angelo coun- 

' try alone was 53,000.

Dr. Ray, Osteopath. Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building. Fort Worth, Texas.

SHIPMENTS TO KANSAS
COLORADO. Texas. April 27.—The 

spring movement of cattle to the ELansas 
pastures has begun from this vicinity. 
Doc Schulz shipped a train load from 
Mere yesterday and Connell, Clark & 
Scharbauer, the O. S. ontfit, have about 
a thousand head here today to ship. In 
addition tc this there are several smaller 
Shipments either on the ground or coming, 
some for northern pastures and not a 
few for the maikots.

l^th the cattlemen and the farmers 
are nlghly pleased with the outlook for a 
banner season. Both grass and water 
are plentiful, and not within the memoory 
Of the oldest settler has there ever been 
vu^h a beginning for a fine season.
?

•SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.
«

BEST LIVE STOCK M ARKET ON

Most modern facilities for the handling of all classes 
of stock. A trial shipment will make you a ‘regular 
patron.

We Want Your Business

JNO. DONOVAN, M. B. IRWIN,
Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. TrafTie Manager.

L. D. W. VAN VEJET, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Head of S, Oppeubelmer & Comipaay 
Questioued For More Tbau an 

Hour About Oijemtioas
CHICAGO, April 27.— Before the fed

eral grand jury Investigating the al
leged "beef trust" Gustav Freund, head 
of S. Oppenheimer & Company, sausage 
makers, was yesterday questioned for 
more than an hour concerning opera
tions o f the Aetna Trading Company, 
of which the Oppenheimer company Is 
alleged to have been one o f the leading 
subsidiary companies.

It is understood that Freund’s ap
pearance and testimony before the In
quisitorial body will give him immu
nity from possible Indictment. Freund 
Is said to have produced Important 
papers and contracts before the grand 
Jury.

tie Growers’ Association, which last week 
failed to hold Its annual round-up meet
ing in Cheyenne In connection with the 
buuslness meeting of the association at 
that time. The Wyoming men say round
up sessions are now a thing of the past 
and point to the fences as a reason for 
the abandonment of this old-time feature 
of the spring range meetings.

Fences now surround practically all of 
the Wyoming range lands and owners 
know where to find their cattle In the- 
spring and summer months and are ship
ping them lo market themselves instead 
of the old-time general consigrnments of 
everybody’s holdings, which were sorted 
out by the Inspectors at the market 
points.

not been properly performed. There are 
too many Incompetent operators who 
go through the form of the operation, 
and there Is no means by which one can 
determine whether It has been imi)roper- 
ly done until the heifers begrln to come 
In heat and later drop calves.

TERRITORY CATTLE
TAXES MUST BE PAID

THE NORTHWESTERN MOVEMENT
BILLINGS, Mont., April 29.—Montana 

cattlemen are not purchasing Texas cat
tle very freely this year and only a few 
lots will be brought north In the next 
few weeks. There are several of the 
big Montana buyers now In Texas look
ing at two-year-olds on ranges In the 
Panhandle country, though reports re
ceived here say that prices asked by 
Texas men are considered too high by 
most buyers now In the field.

One of the big buyers who has returned 
is J. B. Kendrick of Sheridan, Wyo., 
whose range Is in northern Wyoming and 
southern Montana. Mr. Kendrick was met 
by the Chicago party while en route 
from Hot Springs to Billings and stated 
that he had Just returned from a two 
months’ stay in Texas and had purchased 
2,000 two-year-old steers In the vicinity 
of Sliver City, N. M., at $20 per head 
and would send them north in the next 
few weeks. Mr. Kendrick stated that 
Texas cattlemen are asking as high as 
$22 per head for many of the better steers 
on their ranges and that this price kept 
a considerable number of buyers from 
making very extensive purchases there 
at present. He says practically no cattle 
have been bought in the Panhandle coun
try by the northern buyers this year, and 
It is his opinion that few will be pur
chased there in the later weeks, the gen
erally bullish spirit of Panhandle owners 
not being In line whh that of northern 
buyers, who arc after catttle at $20 per 
head or less.

Another reason put forth by several of 
the big Montana cattlemen in explaining 
the reason of comparatively small trades 
In Texas this year is that the northern 
ranges are now well stocked with cattle 
and that owners must move off a big 
number before they will be in .shape to 
patronize the Texans to a very gicat ex
tent. The Montana and Wyoming grasses 
have been eaten down closely in late 
years, they say, and will not support as 
many cattle as a decade ago.

LACK OF FENCES FELT
Fences on many of the good range 

lands have been another preventive to big 
buying of Texas cattle, and particularly 
by the Wyoming and southern Montana 
men. Fow of the once ' famous open 
ranges are now In shape to enable big 
herds to fatten. Fences surround most of 
the water holes and best grass lands, 
while those which arc free from this 
range encroachment are too short of grass 
to support the tens of thousands of cattle 
which a few years ago were fattened upon 
them.

The passing of the open range is de
picted on all sides and no stronger marked 
than by the action of the Wyoming Cat-

SPAYING YOUNG HEIFERS
I am often\ asked at what age Is it 

best to spay heifers, says George M. Clay 
In Wallace’s Farmer. I think the same 
rule applies here as with castrating males, 
and that Is, the younger the animal Is 
when the operation Is performed the 
better. Heifers spayed when quite young 
develop masculine characteristics and 
often at 4 years of age I have seen them 
look like steers. If the operation is not 
performed when they are calves the next 
best age Is when they are yearlings. After 
that age i do not consider it an advantage 
to spay, so far as growth and development 
are concerned. The only advantage that 
comes from It then Is to prevent breeding.

A well bred heifer calf spayed when 
young by a competent operator Is as nice 
to handle, as easy to keep, matures as 
early and makes as fine beef as a steer 
of the same breeding and age. The only 
real difference Is the lighter bone. It 
would have delighted many of the read
ers of this paper to have seen some of 
the heifers that were shipped out of Belle- 
fourche, S. D., this last season. They 
were t^ree-quarter grade Shorthorn heif
ers which I spayed as heifers. They ran 
on the range until 3 years old and past, 
and when started for market made as nice 
a bunch of stuff as you often find. If 
they could only have gone Into a good 
Iowa feed lot for a ninety-day finish on 
corn they would Lave made market top
pers.

I am often asked what the loss from 
spaying is. I estimate 2 per cent, but Ï 
believe 1 can safely say that I Have never 
seen that rate reached for many years. In 
my own practice I use every precaution 
to prevent blood poisoning, by thoroughly 
disinfecting every instrument used and by 
having the animal put in the best of con
dition for the operation. Several years 
ago it was found that nearly all of the 
heifers spayed would come In heat. This 
was simply because the operation had

ARDMORE. I, T., April 28.—There is 
now no alternative for the stockmen of the 
Chickasaw Nation. They must pay the 
tribal tax of 25 cents on the head. The 
courts have decided In favor of the col
lection of the tax and the Federal gov
ernment has assumed the control of the 
collection.

Three hundred head of cattle belonging 
to a stockman, named Brown, at Lindsay, 
are rounded up at Marlow and unless the 
tax and the penalty for delay or refusal 
of $1 per head is paid at once the cattle 
will be driven from the Indian Territory. 
Dr. C. F. Sullivan of Lone Grove was In 
Ardmore recently to secure the release of 
his cattle from the possession of the In
dian police, who held them for delinquent 
taxes. The usual tax and an additional 
penalty of $1 per head were paid before 
the cattle were returned to tne owner.

The authorities are determined to col
lect the tax and there is no alternativ« 
for the cattlemen. ‘ '

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS 
For Sale at $4 to $8 Per Acre on Eaay 

Ternu
The well known lands of the Loving 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about IL 

PHIL. A. AUER. G. P. A., 
Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth. Texas.

I Printed Stationery!
V)
O EXPRESS 5REPAID“^ ^ (■

<
u 1000 Letter Heads,.........$2,30

>
H

E 1000 Note Heads,.......... .$1.60 n
S

L i
J

1000 'White Envelopes,. . .  $1.92 R
2

ô WRITE FOR SAMPLES. H
U

Cash Stationery Co.
L A W R E N C C . K A N S A S .

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Save« Labor. Save* Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money,

Write for terms and descriptive circular. Thrilling story of ranch 
life, "The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,’’ sent to any address for 4 cents 
In stamp. Liberal terms to agents. ^

P u r k e r - G u m e l t  B r a u d i u e  I r o n  Ce„ 1 0 0 8  N .  Y .  L .  B l d g .  K a * .  C i t y ,  M o .

The A. P. Norman Stock Co.
(Incorporated!

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns.
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Trees. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. C P. NORMAN.

TEXAS
Offers greatast advantages In the 
world to the farmer. W n to  for earn- 
pie copy of the Panhandle Paper, the

TW IC E -A -W E E K  ViERALD
50o jfL Year Amarillo, Texas

------------ w jjL T a i

WIND MILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is its 62d year.

PUlOlPS TA N K S
Every kind of hand and power pump. steel tanks shipped In knock down that 
Manufactured by the Temple Pumn Co., _  w * k 

Csnal streeL 15 Street and 18 Place.^Chl-
cago. 111. T . R. FLEMING, MGR.

—UMTIL you INVX8T10ATB • *«THE MASTKU WOKKMAM.»SHÎM’.TB U TG A SO U M EaÊG ÊM ES
>>rt( ’.««a to  boy and law to  ran. Qnlokor nnd «M tor «tarto«! ; hais n widor »otisr« o f  naefatnew. Hm  no TtbrnUon, onn bo monnted oh on r l ^ t  wneon mm m portabio o r  
• i«rt‘ on. W olgbtloiottaan bnir of o n o e y l l^ r o n a in M  Otra «Im o T o t ^ o o  i^ a tro d . B«p«aUUy ndnptad tor irW intion in e o n ^ t lo o  with onr contri fogni forao pampo.

A two-eyiUidor gnooUno ongiae •np.Y! 
Ofior to nil ono-cyllodor engtnoo, \

t. tH , 4. 4. A  a  10, It  nnd 14 Horio P o w orJ H lrb.grndo QnM>llnoJEmrlheo^ to 4 horm  p o w w -n d n p M  fo r Bloctrtc LtehUng. Untino nnd Pnmnlmt p an  
M.rittnn rht«p-r->r. Send fo r  r-\tnlo«nn. T W E  T E H H t . E  P f T M F  OO., M nnfVn.. M en e b o r a n d  lîttt» a tre e ta . C H IfJ A P O . 'nu a I« Oor MtKorpoooo. rone.
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SEO. W ILSON SUSTAINED
Attorney S u t n H  <Mve« Opinion on Feed* 

Ing-ln-Traneit Law
WASHINGTON, May 8.—The attorney 

general has rendered an opinion sustaln- 
fnsr Secretary Wilson of the departinept 
Of agriculture in his contention that the 
law reqairiflc stock In transit to be un« 
loaded, fed and watered at intervals not 
greater than twenty-eight hours, applies 
to terminal railways companies a« well 
as to the through lines.

The opinion was asked in connection 
with the application to b |̂fi clteved from 
the operation of the law by the Terminal 
Railroad Association of St. Louis.

The secretary says that his efforts to 
enforce the twenty-eight-hour law has 
resulted in 400 violations of the law be
ing reported within the last thee months. 
The violations are being investigated 
with a view to instituting prosecutions. 
Certain large railway companies have in
formed the secretary that a plea of 
guilty will be entered by them In these 
cases and also that arrangements have 
been made by them looking to a strict 
compliance with the law in the future.

TEXAS CATTLEMEN ENTHUSED
Eugene Bust, n^anager of the Kansas 

City stock yards, is in the city a guest 
at the Menger hotel. Mr. Rust came to 
San Antonio from Fort Worth and Am
arillo. He has been in attendance at 
the North Texas Live Stock Association 
convention in Amarillo this week and is 
in San Antonio on a matter of business 
before ha returns to Kansas City.'

“ The attendance at the live stock asso
ciation meeting in Amarillo,”  sadd Mr. 
RusL "was the largest they have had in 
years. And the interest amcmg stockmen 
is deeper than ton soma time. Btock is 
bringing good prices now and the cattle
men are consequently pleased and hope
ful. The sals of stock at Amarillo was 
heavlar than I ever saw it at a conven
tion. The buyers are Kansas cattle past
ure owners, who have been unable to se
cure stock for pasture this year as here
tofore owing to the good grass and plenti
ful i>asture In Texas and the southwest. 
Kansans have gone into the market to 
get cattle to move that have heretofore 
moved to Kansas pastures without change 
of ownership.

“ Pastures are good in all of the live 
atock belt of the west and tne number 
of cattle seems to be inadequate to tho 
supply o f grass. The outlook for the 
OAttleman seems to be good, and despite 
the fact that ranges are being cut into 
smaller tracts the supply of stock is going 
to be better and of better quality for 
that raason.

“ Texas is looking better every time I

visit here, and the prosperity of the-wtkte - 
Is uuMlstakable.“

Mr. Rust win remain In the city until 
Sunday or Monday  ̂ and will then return 
to. Kansas City, which he says is enjoying 
an ttopreoedented era of prosperity. Rail- 
road terminal improvements in that city 
to the amount of. twenty-five million dol
lars are pow on and the building situa
tion Is very promising, Mr. Rust says.— 
San Antonio Eheprees. ..

SALES NEAR ELDORADO
ICLDORAIX), Texas, April 29.—A fine 

rain fall on the 23d instant, whitdi in
sures plenty of grass and fat cattle this
season.

Tom Palmer sold and delivered to Moa-
tie Mills on the 24th 100 cows at $12; also 
hfcs two-year-old stieers, to Herman Oillis 
for $16.60.

Herman Gillis bought from Jones Bros, 
several steers and a few other small 
bunches at about the same price as the 
above transactioim.
. There has been a number of sales late
ly, there being more buyers than catUa.

The new school land bill knocks out th« 
town settler and bonus hunter, and all 
have gone to work to build up the coun
try.
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Nice Enou^ For 
Anybody*

- ----- - Ladies traveling to Cali-
intaFe) fomia appreciate tke

deligktml tome com
forts of our superior
Tourist Pullmans.

\

G ar Lrom X exa s leaves G al
veston X u e s d a y  o í  eacK  
w eek  until N a y  9tli.

H a rv e y  serves tke meals.
AfL tk« Saata Fa a^aat, or W . S. Kotaaa, 
O. P. A .. GalTaatoa, about uerv Ivur oao- 
way ratw to Caliloraia. Mardb 1 to May U.

TAKE THE

H. & T. C. R. R.
Tho A o r t  and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2 — THBOUGH TRAINS D A ILY—2

Pullman rieepera between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent ^r address

> I a EOfiBBINS, G. P. A .,

Houston, Texas.

RBCttSTBRED HEREFORD CATTLE— 
AU claw«« for sal*. Car lots a sps- 

clalty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. L. Chadwick 
a  Bon. Cressoo. Texaa.
▼..WIBSS

Breedar of puro-brod Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Goliad oemnty, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
$17. Beaumont. Texas.

RED POLLED

FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap» 
on account of having used them Ion:? 

enough, several finely bred Registere fl 
Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale 
at all times. All range bred and loca*j- 
ed in* Shackelford oounty, below tl ie 
line. Address. Geo. W olf Holstein, 
Hamby, Taylor county. Texas.

RED POLLED csttlo of both sexes for 
sale. W. M. Glldewell, Finis, Texas.

RED POLIACD CATTUB—Berlighlre 
Hogs and Angora Ckiats. Breeder W.

R. Clifton, Waoo, Tdxaa
RED POLEiS—^Foev oars, tw e o f each 

sex. for fan deHvsry. Address, X. C 
Murray. Maquoksta. loem.
EXOBLaSOR MBRI»,

Bed Polled cattle of both sexes to? 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center. Bale
county. Texas.

Those men who had a call to Canada 
at the beginning of the beef trust In- 
vestigutiofi are beginning to return 
and tell the federal authorities some 
of the things they know. There has 
not been much publicity given the 
character o f the testimony adduced be
fore the federal grand Jury, but it is 
believed that the result will be to 
further discredit the Garfield report.

REAL ESTATB for  SALE

RANCHES FOR SALE—One or two 
choice ranches above the line that are 

bargains ; they are solid and desirable for 
locating farmers. Stock farms for sale— 
A few choice stock farms near Fort 
Worth. You had better buy a ranch or 
stock farm soon before the ground is di
vided up into farms, which they are doing 
right along.

For sale—10,000 or 12,000 head of good 
two and three-year-old steers, above the 
line, that are worth the money regardless 
of the so-called “ beef trust.”

Regardless of the beef trust or anyone 
else, the ranges are good and the cat
tle are better, so if possible to get some 
good one, two and three-year-oid steers, 
these will make you good, easy money.

All for sale by R. N. GRAHAM,
314 Wheat Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

I V  ILL seB a  few good registered 
Hereford oows or heifers 

at prices that will make them ga 
A. e . JONES,

... 1... Springs, Texas.

G(X)D plains land for sale, in quantities 
from 160 acres to four leagues. Cor

respondence solicited. B. Frank Buie, 
Canyon City, Texas,

B. N. A YC O C K .
o f

Hereford C a ttle
iVtlDUAISD, -  - - T B X A S

JOHN R. LEWIS •sreetwater, Texria.
Hereford cattle for «ale. Choice 

young registered bulls sad high graAes 
of both sexes on hand at all tlmea 
Ranch south o f quarantine line and 
stock can go saCeljr to any p a d  of 
the state.

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texaa 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for cair lots or single 
animala

For Sale at a Bargain
200 full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
100 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell.Channing, Tex. 
Correspondence solicited.

C A M P C L A R K  B E D  PO LU BD
CatUa J. H. JENNHSOS. Prsi>.. Mar* 

tindale, Texaa.

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both aexes tor sale. Breeder, W. 

C. Aldi^edga route No. 4. Pittsburg, Tex.
MIBOBLLANEOVS

CslIvcs For Sale
From 1000 to 1600 high grarto Here

ford and Shorthorn ealvee. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. Ttor 
prices address

B£RT SlMFSONs
MONAHANS. TEX.

POLLED DURHAM and PoRed Aagua 
young stock o f both saxes, for sale. 

Dick Bellman, Rochelle, McCuDoch
county, Texas.

»■
FOR SALE?—■—200 steers, from Ss to 8s, 

30(» cows. John F. Renfro. Lay, Tex.
B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texss. Here

ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk
shire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Beiitshlre 
pigs. Come and see or write for Infosma- 
tlon.

DURHAM PARK BTOCK FARM— 
Bhorthoms, English Berkstalres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandottas, talgh-olasa' 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Liberty Hill. Texae.

FOR SALE
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANGUS 

CATTLE
A choice herd of $0 head, all Immunes. 

Will sell all or any number. Address C. 
E. Brown, Wills Point, TAas.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHIKA8— 
All ages. Descendants of my $1,671 sow 

Anderson's Model. Null's Top CMef Ra
dium and Missouri's Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd books. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
wi’ite. George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.
FOR SALE—Registered Galloway bulls Im

munes. Tom M. Pool, Clifton, Texas.

W. S. and J. B. ilUR D
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas. . .

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades Young 

stock o f both sexes for sale. Chaa. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas.
THE J. W. DUROEIB €X>MPAHT

Breeders o f thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and doublo standard Pollod Durham 
oatUa Young stock o f  both classes for 
sala W. W. and 3. L BURGESS, man
agers. Fort Worth, Tsxaa

POULTRY
FANCY sluils comb Brown L«egKbrn eggs 

$1.26 per fifteen. Mrs. J. O. A. Mann, 
Kennedala, Texaa
BARREZ) ROCK eggs, “ Prise Winners. 

J. W, Harpold, Elecira, Texas.
BEST POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth 

year, M to 112 pages; beautifully illus
trated; 60 cents year; shows bow to make 
poultry pay; large Illustrated poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 months’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Bucoeas, DepL $6, 
Bprtngfield. OMo.

SPCCIAL NOTICES

Shorthorn Bulls
Sixty coming 2 and 2-year-olds, full 
bloods, but not entitled to registra
tion. Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro, Texaa '

rm. A  W. w . HUDSON, GalussefIK 
Texaa Exclusive breeders e f  osgis- 

tsrsd Shorthorn eattla

T. O. HILDRETH
Breedsr of registsrsd Shorthorn cat

tle. A mimber of good young bulls for 
sals. P. O.. Aledb. Tex.

FOR SALE
ESeven section ranch, with cattle, near 

Ban Angelo. Texaa. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEZIRENS at LINDERMAN,
C hrletovaL Teocaa

WANTED—Agents to solicit subscriptions 
for tho i>'ort Worth Telegram and Hie 

Texae Btockman-ioumal. Good liberal 
commission to right men. Addreas, W. 
H. CZalklns, Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth, Texas.

GOATS
FOR sale ;—100 Augora goats, 300 fif

teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fonrths 
breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks, 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by  H, T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falla Texaa

n o t i c e :
All parties driving cattle north to 
points on the Fort Worth and Denver 
City Railroad are hereby notified net 
to trespass on the preiriisee o f the Bug- 
bee-Coleman Land and (Tattle Company. 
Partiee driving to Estelllne or Claren
don must keep the public road. Bug- 
bee-Colemau Land and Cattle (Tompany,
INFORMATION wanted regarding Wil

liam Hodgson, also known as WffiUam 
Hudson, a cattleman in Texas end Kan
sas In the *$0s. Kindly address An
thony Hodgson, 67 Elm 8L. Utica, H. T.

FOL UBA8E
Typesettlng macRlme. W e hase fn 

our poasessloa a eim plsx typeseCtlag 
machins formarly tiaed oa tha Wsat 
Taxas Stockman fit Colorado, Taxas, 
for which we hâve ne usa. Thls ma
chine is complets with ail aaoaaaary 
typa, leads, etc., and ta In tha vary 
beat coodltlost It 1s the ysry thlng 
for an up-to-dats «ymntry eO es. It 
can ba ^Aitained oa vary faTorable 
terma Stockman PnVUslUag Cocnpauy, 
Fort Warth. Taxa#.

PA8TURAQE
WANTED—2,600 head o f eattla lo  

I bave tha beat watared pasture amd Chs 
best Rirtng and summer paature la Che 
Panhandia It eomers wlthln twa mOes 
of thè town o f Canadian, ani wIth anisad - 
Ing chutea a i Olasler Station, twiNve 
ailes aaat e f Canadiaa. and wUMti the 
pastura EmBe. Etetes rsaaaaaMe. CaS cn  
er apply to J. F. Johnaosi, owner, Casui- 
dian, Texaa, or a i l  lesa# paature, ma hast 
suite customer.

Kasp posted. Sahacritia Cor ,Tha 
W ackly Telegram, of Fort W crtlt 
scriptioB priée ragularty aody 60 
par year. Ustli Aprll 1. caly 26 
in advanoa. E igbt to TWeIvs pages 
«•ch wrek- Addrass Waskly Taêâtgram 
Fort Wortb, Texas.
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Many Sales Reported In El Paso—Heavy 
Rains Benefit the Rang#

Country
• EL PASO, Texas, April 30.—One of the 

best deals of the season has Just been 
brought to a head by Joe Irving of Alpine, 
who has arranged for the transfer of 700 
of his 2-year-olds to Wilson & Hall. The 
price at which the sale was made is 317 
per head.

John Lawlor has purchased nearly nine 
hundred head of steers from Johnson 
Brothers at Pecos. He took them through 
this city today on the way to Arizona, 

W. H. Cleveland purchased 800 steers 
at Presidio, which he drove across coun
try to Pecos, and there loaded them for 
shipment to Bazar, Kan., for fattening. 
The cattle were twelve days on the march.

O. M. Lee’aj>d several Alamogordo, N. 
M., cattlemen who are associated with 
him, have contracted to ship 800'head of 
cattle to Santa Fe, N. M., for pasture.

The W. C. McE>onald Cattle Company 
of Alamogordo, N. M., will ship thirty- 
five car loads of cattle to Kansas for 
fattening cm the IBth of May.

Broaddus & Newman have purchased 
the Is and 2s from the Prathers ranch of 
Alamogordo for immediate delivery. The 
cattle are being cjrlven overland to this 
city.

Six hundred steers have been shipped 
from, the Cleveland ranch, near Valentine, 
to Kansas for fattening.

Baylor Shannon shipped a carload of fat 
cattle to Clifton, Ariz., for slaughtering 
purposes last week.

Two seven hundred and fifty head of 
choice cattle at a fancy price have been 
shipped from Pecos, from the Logkwood 
ranch, to Page, in Kansas.

Lee L. Russell of Grand Summit, Kan., 
has shipped 3,000 head of cattle from 
Pecos from McCutcheon Brothers. Ho 
has shipped 4,500 head altogether this 

“ season from the McCutcheon ranch.
F. J. Qrlswell purchased about five hun

dred head of cattle at Odessa and 375 
at the Carpenter ranch, near this city, 
and shipped them to Phoenix, Arlz.

Thomson, Bohart & Emmert have thirty 
cars of cattle in the city today, which 
they are shipping from Valentine.

Cattle movement have been considerably 
more active of late. Dally shipments of 
train loads of cattle for fattening are 
passing throogh this city. There is a 
strong movement of cattle to Arizona 
points, chiefly for slaughter. Many cat
tle are being shipped to Kansas to be 
pastured. Contracts are being closed up, 
and there are many stockmen in the city.

E. C. Houghton of the Corralitos Cat
tle Company is in the city from the ranch 
at Ramos, Mexico, and he is enthusiastic 
over cattle conditions in Northern Mexico. 
He says that an abundance of rain has 
placed the ranges in prime condition. 
Eivery prospect is for one of the best years 
for stock that has been known of late,
If damp weather continues at intervals 
throughout the summer the season will be 
a godsend for the cowmen.

W. H. Wells, the Santa Rosalia, Mexico, 
ranchman, is in the city for a few days 
and the reports that he brings from his 
sections of Mexico are encouraging in the 
extreme. He says that the ranges are in 
the besC possible condition, and that stock 
is in-,excellent shape.

The most surprising development of a 
season which has abounded in climatic 
surprises, was the hail storm of the latter 
part of last w e^ . The downpour was 
terrific, and for nearly thirty mlhutea 
there was a rattling fusillade of hail. 
Trees were stripped of a good share of 
their leaves, and fruit trees lost some of 
the young fruit, but the cattlemen came 
up smiling. They declare that whatever 
damage^may have been done to the farm
ers was offset five times by the benefit 
that the rain did the growth on the 
ranges. The cattle are provided with an 
abundance of green stuff.

So optimistic are the cattlemen that it 
is said that an Increase in the price of 
cows is likely to be recorded. The price 
has shown a tendency toward Jumping 
forward, and the developments of the 
last few days are inclined to substan
tiate the belief that a still higher figure 
will prevail.

Dr. T. A. Bray, representative of the 
United States bureau of animal Industry 
returned this week from a trip throiy^h 
Northeastern Sonora, where he investi
gated the condition of the cattle. Con
ditions are much Improved in that seOr 
tlon, ho says, as a result of the dry 
weather of a few months ago. Cattle 
with ticks are not, however, entirely lack
ing, and the quarantine will be main
tained against cattle from some sections 
of Sonora.

Cattlemen are watching with interest 
the steps which the Los Angeles and 
Santa Fe Railroad Company is taking to 
provide the deserts of the southwest, in 
the region traversed by its lines, with 
food for cattle. The spineless cactus is 
the plant chosen, since it contains both 
food and water for the cattle. New 
Mexico and Arizona and the Mojave 
desert are to be developed in this direc
tion, according to announcements made 
by the railroad company. The percent
age of nutriment in the cacti is said to 
bo second to that of alfalfa.

Although remaining under the control of 
Victor Culbertson, the property of the 
O. O. S. Cattle Company has changed 
hands. The property is located near Sil
ver City, N. M. Mr. Culbertson Is one 
of the new owners of the company, J. B. 
Oilchrlst and Reeso Herndon being as
sociated with him. The trio bought out 
the interests of J. W. Pennewill, ,T. M. 
Walker and Charles Riehs. The propei#y 
Is of considerable Importance.

Among recent shipments of sheep

through this city were those of Smith & 
Cox of Longfellow to Kansas City and A. 
G. Anderson to Kansas City.

Transfer is about to be made of the 
Hueco Tanks property, belonging to the
J state of the late ^uan Armedarla, If the 

ttorney repr^ectlng the Fort Worth in
terests, which are considering purchas
ing, pronounces the title good. The prop
erty is valued at $35,000. It Includes eight 
sections of land, fifty acres of which are 
in alfalfa. There are 700 head of cattle 
and nearly one hundred and fifty head of" 
horses. The open “ tanks”  of water are 
ample for an enormous herd of cattle.

CATTLE DIPPED AT
FORT W ORTH DEAD

The Farmers & IVIechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t we ssrv  jrou? We pledge you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment. ____ v

J. W. SPENCER, President.
H. W. WILLIAMS, Vice President BEN O. SMITH. Cashier.
M. P. BSIWLET, Vice President BkiN H. MAi^lN. Assistant Cashier.
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Use of Beaumont Oil Blamed fdr Dis

astrous Results with Shipment to 
Amarillo

AMARILLO, Texas, April 29.—J. M. 
Neely of this place received on the 16th 
inst. 161 head of cattle, which were dipped 
in Beaumont oil at Fort Worth prior to 
shipment here. Of the above number nine 
head were found dead in the cars on ar
rival here and five more died before night. 
Since that time forty-eight head more 
have died, and of the remainder quite a 
number are now In a dying condition In 
the pasture and the remainder are |̂ 1I

apparently suffering more or less.
At a conservative estimate the entire 

losa will be at least 50 per cent, possibly 
more. A local veterinarian, who examined 
the cattle, found conditions of very acute 
coryza (inflammation of the nostrils), en
teritis and perlttonltls, all of which are 
believed to have been superinduced by the 
dipping in oil. The cattle were thoroughly 
stiff and chilled, and at this writing, al
though the weather Is warm and pleasant 
the cattle are still stiff and humped up. 
Men who are skinning the carcasses state

that the hides are rigid and burned In 
placed.

A somewhat similar report to the above 
comes from Washburn, where the railroad 
agent reported thirty-five head out of 165 
oil-dipped cattle dead in cars and several 
more have died since unloading.

The past week has seen some severe 
storms In different portions of Texas, 
and cyclone cellars have been liberally 
patronized.
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COUNTIN6

® problem. The contest consists of counting ^eHHELL HOLBUin the-b^leship. Every dot counts. Do not miss any. Tnere are no shell holes below the water line. All of them are plainly seen. All sre shown ou this side of the Battle Ship. There la no deception or catch about this contest whatsoever. If you can count th«f bolee or dots correctly and glvaagood plan of counUng them YOU SHOULD WIN. You stand as good a chance as any one of winning. It is worth trying.
The list of prizes is large. They are worth working for. You have a 

large number of chances. You are as likely as anybody to get first, but if 
you don’t get first Prize there are lots of other prizes worth having. It all 
d^n ^^u i^^u ^ WP CAN COUNT AND THINK UP A GOOD PLAN

Do not fail to get counts in AT ONCE because we offer an EXTRA CASH prize for early counts as follows:
$50.00 CASH EXTRA PRIZE to the person sending in the best count or 
plan by April 80th, now remember, if you send best count or plan before 
April 80, you get $M.OO extra which is IN ADDITION to the regular list of 39 prizes.
DOUBLE EXTRA PRIZE: We believe everybody should have three 

counts so they can have one each side of what they think is correct to be 
more sure tohit it. Toencourage this we will give another $50.00 extra to 
winners of 1st Prizes if they have three counts. Remember if you have one 
count you get 1st prizeonly, but if you have threecounts you get $60.00 extra.
CONDITIONS O F T H IS  CONTEST

3rd Prize 
4th Prize 
5tb Prize 
or Pin 

6th Prize

100 in cash 
75 in cash

Genuine Diamond Ring 
Solid (^ d  Watch and

PRIZES
llth Prize $25.00 Cash 
12th Prize Choice of Columbia Grap, 

hophone or 66 Piece China Dinner 
or Tea Set

13th Prize $15.00 Cash 
14th Prize Choice of Upholstered 

Parlor Couch or Doable BarrelChain (any style or movement)
7th Prize $50.00 Cash 
8th Prize Genuine DiamondjRin? 
or Pin (Diamond size of 5 th Prize)

9th Prize (k>ld filled Watch and 
Chain (any style or movement)

10th Prize Choice of high ^ade ^w- 
ing Machine or Bicycle (any style)

20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st, 32nd, 
33rd, 34th, 36th, 36th 37th, 38th, 39th, $2.50 CASH EACH, making a total 

of 39 Grand Prizes, representing over $2,000 in cash and premium prizes.
CONDITIONS: Every count must be accompanied by subscription for 
THE HOMEMAKER, 60 cts. pays for one year and one count. $1XX) pays 
lor two years and three counts. See conditions below.

Shot Gun
15tb Prize $10.00 Cash j
16th Prize Choice of 8 day Mantel

Clock or set of one doz. Knives and
Forks, Roger Bros. Silverware

17th Prize $6.(X> in Cash
18th Prize $4.00 in Cash
19tb Prize ^.00 in Cash

60 cents pays for one full year’s subscription to THB HOMEMAKER and entitles you toone free count; $1X)0 
pays for two years and entitles you to threecounts and makes you eligible for the special $50.00 Prize. 

AWARDS will be made as follows: The person giving correct or nearest correct count will get first prize. Next nearest correct, second prize, etc. 
In case of a tie for any prize it will be awarded to the pers<m giving best plan foi ĉounting the shell boles. In the event more ̂ an one person should sub
mit the same plan and this was considered the best plan by the judges, each person so tieing will be asked to tell in SlTwords how best to improve THE HOMEMAKER. The one making best auggestioua will be awarded first prize, next best next, etc.

JUDGES. The awardjng of the prizes in this contest will be entirely In the hands of a committee of three disinterested judges as follows: Rev. Dean
Chas. C. Smith, M. D. & D. S., 1664 North Clark St.,Chicago,and JudgeDuffy of the Wabash Ave., Episcopal Church, 3417 Wabash Ave., Chicago, ____

Willis Melville, Grossdale, IlL The reputation and standi^ of these three professional men is irreproachable and absolutely insures the honest and 
fair distribution of the prizes. MOREOVER, no one living in Chicago or anyone connected in any way, shape or manner with THE HOMEMAKER or our 
publishing house will be rarmitted to evenparticipatein this contest. We are bound that our contest must be absolutely fair.

OUR FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY as to whether we are abundantly able to do as we say and distribute the Prizes offered, we can refer yo»| to 
any firm in Chicago. If you have some friend or relation in Chicago have them look us up. We can also refer to the publishers of this paper, to any of 
the large Mercantile Agencies of America. We are an old established Publishing House, incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois for$10,000.00. 
The total number of readers of our paper number 3,700,(X)0. We will also state that we have distributed over $10,000.00 in Prizes during the past year. 
Our offer will be carried out to the letter. This contest closes June 30tb, 1906, but get your counts in early.

READ THIS CAREFULLY
See extra $50.00 Prize offered to early counters before April 30th. Aiw- 

body having 3 counts entered may enter additional counts at each, w
careful to give your plan of counting, as the best plan used will decide all 
ties. ANSWERS FROll PEOPLE LIVING INCHICAGO POSITIVELY 
NOT ACCEPTED. NO COUNTS ACCEPTED WITHOUT SUBSCRIPTION. 
□ Do not delay. Get yonr counts In early. See extra $50.00 Prizes for early 
answers and to those having 3 counts registered. REMEriBER 50 cents 
pays for one year’s subscription and one count free and $1.00 pays a two 
year subscrición and three counts. Cut out and send snbscription on 
blank below. Give your counts and i^ans on a separate sheet, with your 
name and address plainly written. Enclose all in the same envelope and 
address as follows: THE HOMEMAKER,

___ Contest Dept. 624______63-69 Washington SL, Chicago.

S U B S C R IP TIO N  BLANK.

Publishnrs of T H E  H O M E M A K E R . Chicago.

I enclose $................ for subscription to THB HOnsnAKBR ^r
............. year. Commence my cubscriptloa with tbe next Issue and

tend Magazine to tbe following address:

NAHE.

P. O. .STATE.

P. O. BOX, R. P. D„ or STREET.

' THOSE WHO HAVE WON BEFORE
We havs distributed over $10,000.00 in prizes during the past year. Wa 

publish as follows the names and addresses of a few only of the lucky 
persons who have won in our previous contests.

B. E. Thayer, Weatboro, Mon.. $60.00:L. B. Gardner, Atlantio, Iowa, $30.00:Mrs. Jennie Smith, Edon.Ohlo, |26JX):£. B. Orocket, So. Pftria, Maine, $20.00:John R. Benson, Ht. Morris, Mioh.,

_ _______‘iano: Mrs. AlB.Òai^bell,Jefferson, Iowa, $160.00: Jas. H. Evans, New Orleans, La., $60.00; Daniel R. Bash, Oamden, N. J., diamond ring; Wm. N. Atkins, Snspeneion Bridge, Y.. gold watch and chain: Wm. r.Siloam Springs. Aik., $26.00: A ^yd, Bristow, 2nd. Ter.. $100,00; rs. Becca Andrews Murray. Box 164. ansM City, Kans., $60.00: Harry R. haoil, ̂ dor^ Iowa, $10.00: Felipe 8, lalazitf, St. Johns, Ariz.. $16.00: Wm. H. JMkson.SOStuyvesant AvaJb-llng.

■ I '  " ' U -

Mrs. Airs E. LanteosebUr- 
gsr, Csrieton, Mich. 

Won $500 Piano. Mr. B«rtis E. Thayss,
WMtboro. Mass. 

Won $50.00 Chih Prias.

Blooi^bnm. Pa., $ia00; Mrs. R. D. W^worth.f^nevs, Ohio. iiaoO; Wm.Madisbn, ^ lo , i» .« :  Zena '^hford. Ashford, Wash.,$16.6(b J. a  loovwr^illloothe, Ohio. $16.«: Ed- mnndpmier. Oardnsr,Mast., $16.«: Hn. M. O. Womack, Hayford, oiuif.
These and many othitf prizea 

have been distributed by us all 
during tbe past year. If you doubt 
our booeaty in the least or the fact 
that pur contests are conducted

Mrs. A. B. CbsipbsU, 
Jaffanon, lows.

abaoldtely fairly, you can write any 
of the peraons whose name and ad. w—..w._ ••»-r a o n , iO W B . a ____ _______ . __  Wm. If. AtklnS,Wos $150.00 CaabPriss. them BMpensioe Brides, Î .T.-.-.-a  oot rmive tbe prizes WonOoidW«*ehi6iî astated. We can also furnish you 

prize winners, if you desilB them the names of hundieda of our

Address all letters, aubocriptiaoa and counts to |
THB HOMEMAKER» Contest Dept. 524 63-69 Washins^ton Street» CHICAGO» »  fa

e p p r r i  A |  l U l A Y  P R I 7 E ___ ® Extra to the person sending tlie best count or plan during Mav
iw im  I ThlB Special $60.00 Prl»e la IN ADDITION to the regular list of 39 Prizes. ;


